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THE. AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date ~anua ry 10, 1985 

to David Harris 

from Allan Kagedan 

subject Disinvestment in South;.Afri ca .......... 
........ 

Disinvestment·, or the withdrawal of capital' from investment in South Africa, 
is but one of a number of possible economic sanctions, let alone diplomatic 
pressures, that could be applied against that country. Other possible economic 
pressures include barring new investment or expansion, prohibitin'g the sale · 
of South African gold coi.ns or kru_ggerands, and imposing mandatory fair 
employment standards on American finns operating_ in South Africa. Each of 
these is distinct -in its meaning and ~onsequences~ and bears separate con
sideration, notwithstandi.ng the fact that, jn public discussion, they are 
used interchangeaoly. Notably, no American Administration, nor the Solarz 
bill, advocates disinvestment. 

Opponents of disinvestment make three types of arguments. First, US dis- · 
investment will be ineffective b.ecaus.e, to have any impact, it would have to 
be supported by other major foreign investors, especially Britain. Thi s is 
unlikely. Second, even if multilateral disinvestment would occur , there i s 
no causal link between the economic depression .that would result and improvs:I 
black living conditioDs. Third, if US companies leave, this will not only · 
harm those blacks employed with them, but .all blacks for it will remove a 
model of economic change---companies which place blacks in managerial posi
tions, and support the education and training of blacks. (This might. explain 
why, in a July 1984 survey, 74% of black South Africans opposed disinvestment . ) 

AJC chapters_, internally, shquld consider a fourth argument against disinvest
ment. The South African economy is now in a depressed state, and disinvest
ment would depress it further. Over the past year tension between the country's 
black unions and the Government has been rising, and there is a prospect of · 
united black union activity. Economic depression coupled with anti-apartheid 
protest enhances the chance for increased violence . The South African Jews 
who remain in the country, because of iJTDTiovable property or for reasons of 
age or family, will be caught in the middle of this violence. 

. . . 

Those i.nterested in learning more about disinvestment, and about South Africa 
in general, should consult South Africa: Time Runnin Out . {University of 
California . Press, ·1981, 516 pages , the Report of the Study Commission on . US 
Policy Toward South Africa, chaired by Ford Foundation President Franklin 
Thomas, and conducted under the direction of such national black figures ~s 
Professor Charles Hamilton, Columbia University, Howard Samuel, President, 
Industrial Union Department, AFL"'.'CIO, and Donald McHenry, now professor at 
Georgetown University, formerly US represent~tive to the UN. It is a well
written and absorbing book, highl~ regarded b~ African affairs specialists. 

AK:DG 
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date: January 16, 1985 

ta: 
from: 

re: 

Alan Kagadan, David Harris, Gary ~ubin, Harold Applebaum 

Joyce Galpem 

Anti-apartheid Activity in Pittsburgh 

Last year 11Pi ttsburghers Against Apartheid, a through ... a series of 
demonstrations, successfully prevented ·t;he establistunent of an: honorary South 
African consulate in Pittsburgh. .The picketing· group is led by the President of 
the local school board. His wife is a well .known ·Black activist and radical who 
is pro-PLO. It also . includes a radical leader frcm the NAACP, several radiCal 
Jewis~ members of the Jew Jewish Ag~nda, and @25 other people. Neither the Urban 
League or the major leaders of the NAACP (with whom we have had a coalition the 
past year) ha'-_'e been on the picket lines, but they have told us that they strongly 
support the action and the group. · 

This year the group has begun a concerted carrpaign of picketing local 
merchants who sell Krtiggerands. The· mayor has supported their efforts, and two 
large · department stores have, as a result, agreed to stop selling Kruggerands. 
The group has been unsuccessfµl thus far with smaller coin dealers, among whom is 
a Mr. Weitz I who has become the primary target of the weekly picketing. . 

When Mr. Weitz was ~eted, a representative of 11Pittsburghers Against 
Apartheidn contacted the Pittsburgh chapter of AJC and the CRC of the loc~ 
.Federation to join the picket line. Both groups declined. We then were called by 
a friend in the Black conmunity and told that because Mr. Weitz was publicly and 
arrogantly .refusing to stop selling · Kruggerands, the issue was beginning to be 
seen in the Black .c~ity as a Black-Jewish problem. 

. . 
A.JC RESPONSE: A board member who is related to Mr. Weitz ·did contact him to 

explain the COnmunity relations problem, and request that ' 'he handle his p\.iblic 
statements more judiciously. He subsequently ran a letter to the editor, stating 
his opix>sition to apartheid but· explaining why he did not feel that stopping the 
sale of Kruggerands would help the situation in South Africa. 

We were under considerable pressure from the Black conmuni ty, including 
friends in our CQalition from the U~ League and NAACP, to join the picket line~ 
Our board decided that we should do everything possible to publicly condemn 

apartheid and help raise public consciousness. B~t we explained to Black leaders 
that it was neither national policy, nor A.JC style to engage in economic boycot~s. 

? i. 
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·we felt that we did not need to be forced into .a position we were not comfortable 
with for the sake of our coalition, but that we should firmly and politely explain 
that: !)different groups must be allowed to engage in· the type of activity they 
felt most effective, 2}that the litmus test not be that we join an activity 
another group 'Was committed to, and 3)that there was division whether· economic 
measures would help or hurt Black South · Africans. We made the point that .just 
because the merchant involved was Jewish, we did not feel that it was thus a 
"Black-Jewish" issue, and we would not make that kind of sweeping assumption if 
one mern0er of the Black corrmunity was engaging in an activity we opposed. 

Finally, we began to under.take a series of other types of activities to 
demonstrate our concern about the is.sue. These entailed: publicizing the national 
activity of Bookie and Andy in Washington against the embassy (we pointed out the 
difference in picketing an embassy versus an individual merchant); we sent a 
letter to all of the ral;:>bis asking that they Sf)eak out against apratheid in 
conjunction with Martin Luther King's birthd~~n we may be organizing · an 
inter-faith sabbath for Christians and Jews to speak out against apartheid; we are 
issuing our own news release, substituting our local president's name for How~d 
Friedman's; we have sent articles on the Ethiopian rescue tQ the locai Black press 
(tangential, but it answers the charges that Israel is a racist . society, and 
blunts the arguments about Israel's trade with South Africa); we used the forum of 
a Black-Jewish clergy meeting · following a Martin Luther King service to discuss 
the issue with the Blad~ ·clergy (the Gatholic Church has a · position similar to 
ours _ and explained why they do not publicly come out against divestment); we are 
organizing a Rabbinic-Black Clergy dialogue in conjunction with the National 
Conference of Christians and Jews; we are bringing the issue up at the next 
meeting of our own Black-Jewish dialogue. 

As · Harold Applebaum _and Gary Rubin suggested, there are a nuri:>er of other 
activities that can be engaged in to dem:>nstrate that this is an issue that we ate 
concerned . about, but that does not force· u.s to fbllO'J the agenda of a group with 
them we are not comfortable forming a coalition. 
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ADDRESS BY MRS. HELEN SUZHAN H.P. TO THE AMERICAN JEWISH COHHITTEE 
INTERNATIONAL RELATIOt~S COMMISSION, CHICAGO, NOVEMBER Znd 1984 

I 

Although the title of my talk ls Southern Africa - the new Political 
Landscape', that ·wtll have to serve as framework only, for Or. Tanenbaum wrote 
to me at the beginning of Septem.ber suggesting a number of topics in which you 
would be especia~ly interested. They are: 

(1) The present situation ln South Africa with particular re~erence to the 
unrest that accompanied .the recent Indian and Coloured elections; 

(2) The situation and mood of the Jewish conmuntty in South Africa; 

(3) The. relationship between South. Africa and Israel,"Sout~ Africa ·and the 
Western powers, and South Africa and Black African .countries; 

(4) Prospects for . the futu.re and for the Jewish community in South Africa; 

Each of these subjects could ln fact take up my entire allotted time of 30-45 
minutes, but I wlll do my best to cover some aspects of each of the suggested 
topics, though not serlatlm. · 

I want to begln by giving you a few relevant statistics about the South 
African society. 

South Africa has a total population of approximately 25 million people, of 
who~ 4 1/2 milli~n are white, 17 mlJllon are Black, 2 1/2 million are Coloured 
and 800,000 are Asl_an. 

The white population ls by no means homogeneous in ianguage or ln culture. 
Afrikaners (of Dutch stock, way back in the mid-17th Century) are the dominant 
group, numbering about 2.8 million. English-speaking people represent some 40i • . 
There are today about 500,000 people ·of Portugese origlri in South Africa, 
having come from Angola •and Hozdmbique when those countries became Independent 
a~d were taken over by Black governments in the mid-70s. The Jewish cCltlTlunity 
consists of about 120,000 people - you could l.ose thern in a corner of Brooklyn. · 

Jews went to South Africa in two major waves 'of lnm--lgratlon ·- the first from 
Eastern Europe ~t the turn of the century to escape pogroms, being drafted into 
the Czar's army and to s'eek a better 11 fe; the ~econd in the thirties from 
Cennany to escape the Nazi terror. I111nlgratlon was restricted by two laws - the 
Quota Act of 1913 and the Aliens Act of 1932. 

South African Jews are a tightly-knit community, held together by cultural 
and rellgipus ties. About 50$ of Jewish children attend Jewish day schools. 
There 1s a strong Zionist movem~nt in South Africa and South African Jews are 
reputed to be the highest per capita donors to Israel after the· Jews of the U.S. 
(There are no tax _deductions for these contrlbut-lons) Their political affilia
tions· in South Africa span all parties except the far-right Conservative and 
Herstigte Nasional Parties - the latter indeed prohl_bits Jews from becoming 
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members, . and ,vh lle the former does not prohibit membership, it has stated that 
adherence to Christian principles ls required of its members. 

Until the early fifties the ruling National Party d'td not admit .Jews in the 
Transvaal. Today it not only admits Jews but has nominated a Jew as an H.P. 
(now retired) and recently nOfYlinated .a Jew to the President's Council in the new 

·constitutional structure. A number of Jews support the National Party today, 
though it ls falr to say that. the majority support the Opposition. They not 
only remember thi National Party's support of Nazi Germany during .World War II 
but have an understandable dislike of the manifold injustices inherent in the 
apartheid system. In my own constituency (a "silk ·stocking" constituency in 
Johanesburg); there ls a large number of Jewish voters who have faithfully 
returned me to Parllanen~ over eight general elections. I . do not claim· they all 
agree or perhaps even know every detail of the policy I and my party (the 
offlclal opposition Progressive Federal Party) propound. Maybe they have just 
become thoroughly ~ondltioned to vote for me over ·all those years! Howe~er, 
though not all Jews are liberals in South Africa, d disproportionate number of 
liberals are Jews. 

A great numbe~ of young .and, middle-aged Jews have eml9rated from South 
Africa over the past 25 years. Many ha~e left for career reasons, but a good · 
many more have left for political reasons. They dislike present policies and 
they fear what the future may bring. 

The Jewish population ls South Africa ls an aging population. It would be a 
shrinking population were it not for the..:!:. 18,000 Israel ls who are living there. 
A few thousand more are there temporarily. · 

Which brings me to the South African/Israeli connection. 

One of the ·main rea~ons why some Jews support the National Party government 
ls because ~f the Government's sympathetic attitude towards Israel, which, inter 
alia, relaxed exchange control to enable South African Jews to send money and 
goods to Israel. There is a bond between South Africa and Israel as a result of 
the isolation felt by both - targets of the East and the West. The two coun
tries trade extensively, exchange information and expertise and refuse to 
participate iri boycotts ~g~lnst each other. Both feel beleaguered and the 
military connection . ls rumoured to be substantial . (I cannot give you details - . 
there ls an embargo on such information and a Defence Act that prohibits its 
dissemin~t ion). But i .t ls known that there ls a formal treaty between Israel 
and .South Africa agreeing to a regular exchange of technical and scientific 
information which may well include advice regarding defence and counter
insurgency matters from Israel • . 

In return, Israel gets vital minerals such as coal, iron and vanadium, as 
well as other raw materials lt cannot obtain elsewhere. I am well aware that 
the Sou~h African/Israeli connection has made the task of the IsraelL lobby in 
the U.S. that much more difficult. I can only assume that Israel has weighed up 
the pros and cons and considers, rightly or wrongly, that she would have more to 
lose if she severed the connection with South Africa. 
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·There have been repercussions in South Afrlca as •ell,. as a result of the 
South Africa/Israeli connection. Over recent years there has been a noticeable 
rlse of anti-Jewish sentiments among Black South Africans, many of whom - esP.e- . 
cfally young radlcallsed Blacks - identify with the P.L.O. Last year there were 
ugly scenes on the ca~pus at the University of the Witwatersrand where Black 
students {mostly Asian), supporters of P.L.O., and Jewish students clashed . 
violently. I have had leaders of the Black corrmunity in Soweto ask me how lt ls 

· possible that Jews in Israel can have friendly relations with a country like 
South Africa whose policy ls based on race discrimination. 

' 
I have been at pains to tell them that the Israeli/South African connectlo·n 

ls based on survival - each. has something the other needs and cannot obtain 
elsewhere; and that it ls un~ealistic to expect Jews in Israel who have lost · so 
much to endanger their survival out of sympathy for Blacks in South Africa, but 
that this does not mean that they identify with the policies of the South 
Afr lean Government. I also point out that Black states In Afric'a have rejected 
Israeli offers of technical assistance, have expelled Israeli dlplomats and have 
made -clear their sympathy for the P.L.O. Two leaders, President Mugabe of 
Z tmbabwe and President Machel of Mozambique, have recently received Ar:af at and 
repeated the silly statement th~t Z~onism and apartheid "are syn~nymous. 

Needless to say, this ls having its backlash among .. Jews ln South Africa, but 
I am firmly convinced that Jewish voters (in my constituency anyway) are so 
Imbued with. a feeling for simple justice that they will not be influenced lnto 
changing .~heir political affiliations. 

It is also Important to note that South Africa maintains tles with most 
West.ern nations, engaging ln extensive trade with, arnong others, Great Br\tain, 
U.S. and West Germany. Its trade wlth the U.S. includes exports of gold, 
diamonds and other minerals ln exchange for chemicals and technology. There ·are 
approximately 350 U.S. companies currently operating in South Africa, of which 
200 have endorsed the Sullivan ·Prlnclples. 

I turn now to Or . Tanenba.um' s proposal ~hat I discuss the present sltuatlon 
In South Africa with particular reference to the unrest that accompanied the 
recent Coloured and Indian elections. Let me briefly sketch the events leading 
up to those elections. • 

Dur lng the 1983 Parliamentary session a new Constitut.lon for South Afrlca · 
was adopted by the all-white Parliament with my party opposing and the far-right 
Conserva.tive Party also opposing - for totally different reasons. We opposed 
because the new constitution omitted to make .political accommodation for 70$ of 
the populatlon - the Blacks~ And the C.P. opposing because the all-white 
Parliament would henceforth include, in a tricameral structure, the Coloured and 
Asian people. Having passed the Constitution Act, the Government held a 
referendum of white voters, asking whether the new Constitution should be 
implemented "Yes" c:>r "No." 

My Party advocated a "No" vote, antlcipat~·ng further polarization between 
Black and white due to the exclusion of Blacks. 
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Wi had uneasy bedfellows in the far-right C.P. which dlso advocated a "~o" 
vote because of the Inclusion of Colour·e·ds and Asians. In the event, the 
Government won the refe~endum hands down. 66% of the white electorate voted 
"Yes", including a considerable number of opposition supporters who felt that 
the new Constitution was ria step in the right direction" and that the Government 
must have a hidden agenda that would eventually bring Blacks into the new 
dlspensation. 

In August this year elections were held to choose the Coloured and Asian 
M.P.s for their respective Houses (Representatives for Coloureds; Delegates for 
Asians). But meanwhile a rising tlde of opposition to any participation in the 
new structu.re was very evident - the United Democratic Front - consist"ing of a 
conglomerate of some 400 organizatiqns - of ·all races - plus political organlza
t ions like the Natal and Transvaal . Ind Ian Congress - campaigned vigorously 
against participation. Low polls were the result ~ 30% in the case of the 
Coloureds ( less If one bases the percentage on the total number that could have 
but d·id not register for the· vote) and 20% for the Asians. The Government 
charged intimidation as the reason and said it considered the elections to be 
val id. · It· had . in the meantime locked up - under the pre·.yent ive detention law 
a number of leading ·Ugh ts of U •. O.f. and of other Black organizations. There 
was a great dedl of violence at the polling booths with the police out in full 
force using sjamboks and tear gds. 

Hardly an auspicious way in w~lch to usher in the so-called new era of 
reform. 

Also erupting at this time were black townships close to the Witwatersrand: 
ostensibly due to an increase in ·rents but no doubt al so due to the ongoing 
smouldering resentment engendered by all the apartheid measures dnd non
inclusion in the new political set-up. At least 100 people were k~lled and a 
great deal of damage done to property. The Government's reaction was predict
able. Approxim4tely 20 people have been held under the security laws and six 
have sought refuge in the British Consulate. More ~rrests and a ban on all 
indoor meetings until the end of SepFember. (outdoor meetings have been banned 
since the )976 unrest - that this has not restored law and order appears to have 
escaped the Gover!)ment). Something like 160,0_00 Slack school kids were. boycott
ing school when I left ·South Africa and there was trouble at every Black 

. un iversl ty In the country. The tr Leamer al ~arliament openeti on 18th September 
with a pious "dpplepie and motherhood~ speech from the new Executive Stat~ 
President, elected not by popular vote as yours will be on 6th November but by 
50 members of Parlianent of his own Party: for the Coloured and Indian M.P.s ln 
the electoral college are outnumbered 50-38. How's that for democracy? 

· The old Westmin l.ster system which South Africa had before was by no means 
perfect, but what the Government has done ls to retain the worst features of 
that system - winner take all elections and highly centralized form of govern
ment - and it has fal.led to Introduce the best features - namely, universal 
.franchise under the rule of law. Moreover, the foundation stones of apartheid · 
remain untouched - the new Constitution is based on race classification. All 
the ugliest aspects of apartheid - residential . and school apartheid, ~he pass 
laws, forced removals, remain. (True, repeal of· the Mixed Marriages and Im
morality .Act ls being considered.) All the violations to the rule of law will 
also remain. ~ 
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So when you ask me what the prospects are for the future, and for the Jewish 
c~unity - they are bound up together. 

Presently, unlike the U.S., South Africa ls ln the throes of a· recession 
c.aused b.y .the drop in the. price of gold, the decline in the value of the Rand, 
and a devastating two-year drought. I believe we wlll recover for the country 
has resources, expertise and resilience. It also has a remarkable history of 
windfalls. But Government spending has to to be curbed and there are two areas 
tn particular where th is should be · done - expenditure in connection with 
apartheid and the vast bureaucracy it spawns, and defence expenditure in the 

.on-going seemingly bogged-down war in. Namibia/Angola. The H.P.A.A. can't combat 
Unlta without the Cubans. South Africa won't withdraw until the Cuba~s leave, 
and ls extremely · reluctant to quit Namibia and leave it to a SWAPO Government. 
Thus .there is an impasse and a very expensive one _- -lt costs S.A.R 2,000 million 
p·.a. 

Perhaps at this juncture I ·should comply with Or. Tanenb~uni's suggestion 
that I say something about South Africa and its relaiionship to-the Black 
nations in Southern Africa • 

• ! 

You will have read probably about the Nkomati Accord which, was in effect, a 
non-aggression treaty signed by Botha and Machel on behalf of South Africa and 
Mozambique. Mozambique undertook to refuse the use of its terrioty as a launch 
pad for A.N.C. guerillas· to attack South -Africa. South Africa undertook to 
restor~ eco~omic ties with Mozambique and to help stabilize that sorely-tried 
area. I visited .Mozdmbique in August . It is in a dismal state, drought ravaged 
as ls most of Southe·rn Africa, pestered by· the H.N.R. which continues to operate 
despite South Africa's promise to help lmmoblllze it. The H.N.R. has disrupted 
railway traffic throughout the· area and to Zimbabwe, Zambia and Malawi. It 
constantly cuts the powerline from Cabora Bassa. Food ls rationed - there's 

. nothing to bu~ in the markets or shops. There are queues everywher~. The 
railways and harbour at Maputo are not yet functioning properly ·- South Africa's 
use of labour from Mozambique is down to just over one third of what lt used to 
be. Tourism, another major earner of ·foreign exchange, is ~il. 

The -only cheering feature was that Mozambique ls a truly non-racial sQciety; 

It has a long way to go before it becomes economically viable. Z.lmt>abwe has 
so far proved a disappointment. Mugabe ls about to turn the country into a 

· one-party state; the vicious action against Nkomo in Matabeleland has brought . 
much internat tonal d lsapproval. The economy is much better than that of 
Mozambique ·and has been helped this year by bumper corps of tobacco and rice. 

. . 

Zambia, which I also visited recently, has an economy dependant on a single 
export product - copper - and .the price.of copper ·ts down and the rail link to 
Loblto in Angola out of action because of Unita • . Copper goes out via the long 
railway to Dar. Kaunda, with whom a colleague and I had a 2 1/2 hour session, 
ls very much in command. 

All three BSL countries are closely bound to South Africa - they are part of 
a Customs Union and Rand monetary system. 
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They depend on South Africa for markets and the sale of labour. They are 
belng pressured to· sign Nkomatl .type treaties of non-aggression . 

All the Black States in Africa cordlally dislike South Africa. All would 
like to lessen their economic dependence on South Africa. All, however,(±_.50 of 
them anyway) trade with South Africa •. 

And all are well-aware· of South Africa's mllltary might which ls ~ore than 
capable of dealing . with any aggression from all of them combined. At most they 
can provide bases for tralnlng and place~ of refuge for the A.N.C., while the 
neighbouring territories (other than the "independent" homeland's) are possible 
launch· pads for guerrilla raids. South Africa, however, has already demon
strated (ln Lesotho and Maputo) that she will not . hes.Ltate to cros·s the borders 
ln hot pursuit, and to des.tabil lse countries that assist the A.N.C. 

The future of Jews in South Africa is, of course, no different frooi the 
future of everybody else ln South Africa. There ls no black revolution around 
the corner. There ls certainly going to be an escalation of urban violence 
unless really fundamental changes are introduced. 

I have to say that I do not foresee such fundame~tal changes as lnminent. It 
ls going to .take years to get back to square one, t.e. a South Africa minus laws 
that infringe human r lghts . ·And even then 1 t wl 11 take many more years to 
implement real equality of opportunity for all races ; Pressures for change will 
roll on - international pressures - some effective, some counter productive. 

The sport.s boycott has been effective, but has brought no regards -- the · 
ante has been upped. Sport ls integrated today though training facilities are 
g rossl.y unequal. Where integrated sport wa~ orlglnally the demand, now the cry 
is "There can be no normal sport ln an abnormal society." 

The U.N. mandatory· arms embargo and the oll embargo have not been effective. 
South Africa today has a very efficient arms industry and obtains her oil from 
three oil-from-coal industries and from those who are prepared to sell at a 
pr lee. 

I am well aware of the vigorous campaign being waged ln city governments, 
State House$J on campuses and ln Congress • . I know that several cities, in- . 
eluding New York City, have withdrawn their· pension funds from companies d~ing 
business in South Africa. I know that the Solarz, Berman and Gray bills will 
re surf ace. I understand . the mot lvat fon but I do not bel leve that ·divestment 
will affect reform though lt may very well make the dlvesters feel they · have won 
a moral victory: or inflicted punishment (on both those who deserve it and 
those who do not.) I know that the term "construct"i ve engagement" has acquired 
an unpopular political flavor. As for disinvestment, I am of the opinion that 
lt ls better for the U.S . to stay ln South Africa and to try to exert influence 
than to leave and have no further lnfluenc~. I certainly believe that the U.S. 
as the most powerful country in the Western world with a declare~ policy on 
human rights has a decided resp.onslbll lty to speak up on all the thoroughly 
offensive goings-on in South Africa. And lf some of the rhetoric ls somewhat 
shrill ln this pre-elecUon time in the U.S., no matter: there dre occasions in 
polltlc·s when exp~dlency coincides with a just cause. 
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In the long run, it will be the Blacks themselves lnslde South Africa who 
wt l l be the instrument for change'. Power takes many forms, and ln South Africa· 
today Blacks are slowly b~t su~ely · accumul~tlng economic power as they urbanise, 

·despite the ·pass laws, and as they are drawn into the national economy not only 
in every-increasing numbers but at rising levels of skills. Econ.omlc muscle can 
be used as shown in all lndustriallzed countries to redress imbalances in 
wealth, privilege . and power. I don ~ t think the West can .or should prescribe 
final solutions for so·uth Africa - they should rather· as d Brlttsh Ambassddor to 
the United Nations once said "apply su6h leverage as the~ have in trying to 
attain specific and achlevable ends . " To put lt . ln Tdlmudic language "It is not 
Incumbent upon thee to complete the. task - but nelther .ar.t tho~ free to desist 
from it al together." 

Instead of drawing up 'htt-lists' of possible· reprlsa.ls ag-alnst South 
Africa, concerned foreigners could be more usefully engaged in helping to make 
positive and constructive proposals to solve a problem of great complexlt)i. How, 
ln fact, doe's one bring about· 'full political partlc!patlon for all' · in a 
country with South Africa's . racial composition without ~11 ~olltical power 
passing to the overw~elming ' black majority? How can the rights of minorities be 
best protected? And more par.tic~larly ln a society of widely disparate ethnic 
and cultural t>ackgrounds dnd with no long-established consensus· as to how the 
society should be run? Th~se are not simple questions to be solved by even 
simpler solutions encompassed in slogans. They are desperately difficult 
questions with which all the main political parties in South Africa ar~ wres
tling at this very moment. No one ls trying to shirk them. We all know they 
must be faced and answere~, and dnswered ln accordance with the conscience of 
mankind. 

H098/snrn 
11-9-84 

84-550-93 
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NATIONAL JEWISH COMMUNITY RELATIONS ADVISORY COUNCIL 

Memo 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

443 PARK AVENUE SOUTH, NEW YORK, !'IEW YORK 10016 O 684-6950 

January. 18, 1985 

.. NJCRAC Member Agencies 

Marlene Provizer, Di~ector of Domestic Concerns 

Roundup of current community relations activity in 
opposition to a~artheid; background information 

) 

· Following the December 14 NJCRAC memorandum recommending responses 
to the current protests of apartheid, a number of member agencies have shared 
information with us about their activities in support of the protests. We 
thought it would be useful to summarize these activities for. all member agen
cies, as well as to distribute background information that you may . find useful. 

The American Jewish Committee issued a December 10 press release call
ing on the South African Government to take the necessary steps to end apartheid, 
starting with the immediate release of .trade union leaders. On December 25, the 
American Jewish Comm.:i.ttee, together with the Jewish Labor· C~ttee the Wash
ington Association of Refoi::m Congregations and th~ New Jewish Agenda, co-sponsored 
a vigil in front of the Sout·h African enbassy •. The vigil~ which coincided with 
the eighth day of H~nukah and included a candle-lighting ceremony. was intended 
to allow Cliristian demonstrators to spend the day with their families and to 
assure that the daily vigil in front of the embassy, begun on Thanksgiving, would 
nqt be interrupted. 

Three American Jewish Congress officials, Theodore ·R. Mann, . president, 
Henry Siegman, executive director, and Theodore Bikel, senior vice-president, 
were arrested during a December 10 protest for refusing an order to remain at 
least 500 feet from the South African embassy. 

The AJ Congress press statement, in which Rabbi Alexander Schindler, 
president of the Union of American Hebrew Congregations, and Rabbi David Saperstein, 
co-director and counsel of the UAHC Religious Action Center, joined, urged release 
of the imprisoned labor and political leaders as the first step in a dialogue 
aimed at ending apartheid. It also expressed opposition to the Administration's 
policy of constructive engagement. . 

The Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith issued a December 19 state
ment marking its Hanukah vigil at the South African consulate in New York to 
protest apartheid. The statement called on the South African government to 
immediately begin implementing substantive, rather than cosmetic, changes that 
would dismantle apartheid. The statement aiso expressed abhorrence of human 
rights abuses in other African countries • . 

(over) 
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- The National Council of Jewish Women issued a topical statement 
on December 9 urging the u;. S. government "to substan~ially increase its 
effort to use every peaceful means ·available to help eliminate the abhor-
re.nt policy of apartheid." NCJW also stated that foreign. and South African 
industries with sites located·· in the Republic of South Africa should be en
couraged to eliminate discrimination on the basis of color by working for 
fair practices in employment, health services, living conditions ~d educa-
tion. The statement further urged government and private agencies in the 
U. s. "to support the efforts of those in South Africa who can bring about 
constructive democratic change before time runs out." The st~tement was 
communicated to President Reagan, members of Congress, Secretary .at State Shu~tz, 
the South African Ambassador, TratJ,safrica, The Leadership Conference on Civil 
Rights , and the AFL-CIO. 

The Jewish Community Council of Greater Washington sponsored a 
December 17 protest 'demonstration outside the South African embassy for its 
over 200 constituent organizations. The JCC press release called atte.ntio~ 
to a resolution passed by the JCC's Executive Board on December 12 that re
affirms its long-standing opposition to apartheid and calls on rabbis , Jewish 
communal officials, lay leaders and others in the Jewish community to speak 
out strongly and forcefully in support of the purposes of the current demon-
strations against the South Af.rican Gove~ent. · 

The Jewish Community Council .of Greater Detroit co-sponsored, to
gether with an array of black, ciyil rights and trade union groups, a Free 
South Africa. Movement rally held at the New Federal Building in Detroit on 
December 20. The demonstration, held in su.pport of the arrested Soutl:t African 
black trade unionists, called for the release of prisoners, pressure on the 
South African g·overmnent to end apartheid, and opposition to the Administra
tion policy of constructive engagement. Alvin Kushner, executive director 
of the Jewish Community Council of Metropolitan Detroit, who spoke at the 
rally, stated . that the Jewish community "deplores and protests the prac~ice 
of apartheid and urges .the U. S • . government to use its full in,fluence with 
South Africa to terminate that offensive system.'' It also called attention· 
to Israel's long-held and oft-repeated opposition to apartheid. 

The Baltimore Jewish Council, through the Baltimore Black/Jewish 
Coalition, sponsored a December 26 "Call to Conscience"· on December 26 in 
Baltimore.' s Inner Harbor. Co~gressman Parren Mitchell gave the keynote 
address, and other speakers included Rabbi Donald Berlin, president of 
BL-EWS and first vice president of the Baltimore JC, Rabbi Elias J. Lieberman 
of the Baltimore Board of Rabbis, Reverend Sidney Daniels, vice presid~nt of 
BL-EWS, Ronald Shapiro, former president of the B~timore JC , Kurt Schmoke, 
State's Attorney, City of Baltimore, and Reverend Douglas ~iles, president 
of the Interdenominational Ministerial Alliance. 
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The rally received extensive media coyerage, including spots on 
all three local network-affiliated television stations, a ·television · 
ed.itorial, and radio coverage, including pre-rally announcements, live 
broadcasts from the rally and follow-~p interviews. Newspaper cover-
age was extensive, including articles in the local Anglo-Jewish, general, · 
and black ~ress, and editorials in the l~tter two. · 

The Jewish Community Relations ·council of Greater Philadelphia 
co-sponsored, together With a wide spectrum of organizations, an anti
aparthe.id protest rally on January 14, the eve of Rev. Dr . Mar·tin 
Luther King, Jr.' s birthqay. 

In 1980, the board of the JCRC adopted a:· resolution condemning 
· apartpeid and urging the U.S. to work to end 'apartheid, discrimination 
and violence in South Afric~. In 1984, the JCRC approved a resolution 
supporting the Gray amendment to the Export Administration Act, which 
would ban all future direct U. S. investments in South Africa. · 

The Board of the Community Relations Council of Greater East Bay, 
California passed a resolution supper.ting the current protests of South 
African repression of public anti-apartheid dissent. The resolution 
further stated that funds . raised for the welfare of the Jewish community 
should not· be. used directly or indirectly to further the aims of apar
theid or to finance the continue~ repression in South Africa, and indicates 
that the JCRC would ask the Federation and member organizations of the 
JCRC to review their investment portfolios ·and remove funds ·from banks 
and other financial institutions that make direct or indirect loans to 
the government, agencies or parastot~ls (quasi-government agencies) of 
the Republic of South Africa, businesses based in South Africa, or to 
any other business where the loan is designed for trad·e with or operations 
within The Republic of South Africa. The resolution calls on the Federa
tion to propose it to the Council of Jewish Federations, and calls on the 
National California Board of Rabbis to encourage Northern California con
gregations to consider it. 

;:be San Francisco Jewish Comz:ru~ity Relations Council has e~tablished 
an ad hoc committee on foreign affair!3 to work at asse.!:sl.n!: ' r:iy::; and r.leanc 
to join with others to make opposition to apartheid mcaninp,ful ~~d effective. 

Background Information 

Several communities have requested information about Israel and 
South Africa, particularly about trade. You may find helpful the ad
ditional .enclosed background material: a Nov-ember 21 statement by Israel 
U.N . Ambassador Benjamin Netanyahu on policies of apartheid 9f the govern
ment of South Africa; 1983 trade information fr01n the South African Consu
late General in New York; and a special report, "Israel and South Africa," 
by Michael Curtis, published in the October,- 1983, Middle East Review. 
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Finally, you may find the enclosed statement . adopted by the 
national executive council of the American J~wish Committee in. No
vember 1984, toge~her with the backgr.ounder prepared for the national 
executive council meeting, . help~ul. · · 

~ forum addressing policy questions related ~o apartheid will 
be held at The Pienµm, as part of the NJCRAC process for responding 
in the coming yea.r ·.to various proposals aimed at influencing the 
South · Af~ican gove~nt to ·eliminate apartheid. 

Please contact me if you have any questions, and please share 
with me information about local community activities and press clips. 

MP/11 
O,EX,CJF-~,DTF,EO,ITF-NJ,CHAIR,NAT-EX 
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The campaign against Israel, in a grim parody of other 

beliefs, appears to .have its ritualistic observances that must 

be .respected. We have had a number of these already this fall. 

First there was the Iranian exercise to deny Israel its 

credentials. Then there was Iraq's annual resolution concerning . 

its nuclear reactor. Now we have Israel•baiting in another . 

guise, wrapped in the cloak of the· anti-Apartheid movement. The· 

melancholy result is that the very people who are guilty of the 

worst abuses of human rights have hijacked a movement of great 

· moral significance and distort·ed .it beyond recognition . They 

have thus alienated people of good will who would otherwise 

support this endeavour. 

The Special Committee could have done better. For its 

Special Report dwells not upon the evils of enforced racial 

separation, nor upon practical ways to alleviate the humiliation 

and pain of Apartheid, nor upon arguments to persuade the 

practitioners of Apartheid that it is wrong and self-defeating. 

Instead, the Committee, in its Special Report, regrettably comes 

to an entirely different point that Israel . i s the wellspring 

of Apartheid, the mighty empire that sustains it from afar and 

deserves to be punished. 

All ·this Israel-baiting is by now so ~uch part of the 

proceedings that no doubt many Qf you can barely supress a 

yawn. But this would be a mistake. What is at issue here is 

over 
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not Israel, which will not be affected by what is said here, but 

the cause of the anti-Apartheid movement; it may indeed suffer 

if yet again those who have no real interest in it are permitted 

to abuse it for thelr own malevolent ends. 

Let it .first be said that Israel. categorically condemns 

racism in all its ·forms, including Apartheid. we are a people 

who have suf;ered more· from racism, murderous racism, than any 

other. This is why t ·he founder of modern Zionism, Theodor 

Herzl, wrote that· af.ter liberating the Jews· from the evil of 

racism he would str.ive . to liberate the opressed blacks. And 

th"is is why the state that was .founded in his vision, Israel, 

has repeatedly expressed. its revulsion of and opposition to 

Apartheid, both in world forums and directly to th~ Government 

of South Africa. we agree with the thoughts already expressed 

by .a number of delegates; direct communication is the most 

effective means to bring about a change in south African racial 

policie~. 

And let it also be noted that· those leading the pack against 

us include the Soviet Onion and certain Arab states. Now 

whatever the internationalist rhetoric of the soviet Onion, it 

is a .countrir whose regime brutally suppresses the langu~ge, 

culture, and slightest expression of nationalist aspirations of 

its many minorities. This is not Apartheid, but it is. the 

suppre$sion of one people by another, the subjugation of all the 

non-Russians by the Russians throughout the Soviet empi.re • 

. .. . . ... ·.. . . .. . . . .· . 
• . .. ..... .. ... +• • -· .. - . . ..... ..... .. . .. 
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And what about the Arab countries .that incessantly proclai~ 

their lack of racism? Their record is worth examining. Who was 

it that first began the extensive slave trade· in Black Africa, 

leading to untold suffering and deaths over centuries? And what 

shall we say of those Arab countries that well into this -century 

and indeed, ~ .... ~ according to the Anti- Slavery Society of London, 

-: : within recent decades, practised slaver.y? Saudi Arabia, for 
.. 

example, deigned to offic·ially abolish sl~very only in 1962 •. 

There are reports that to this very day, in the interior of the 

Arabian peninsula, sla-very or something very much like it 

continues to exis·t. 

or ·take: Chad, where the Arab minions of ~olonel Qaddafi, and 

bis local puppets, lay claim to, and occupy, a · large swath of 

Chad's territory --· despite the ··colonel• s . solemn pledge to 

remove his tro·ops. And Libya• s threats of conquest and 
I 

subversion extend well beyond Chad to other Black Af'rican 

states. So let the nations of Black Africa not be sidetracked 

by the Arab campaign of vilification against Israe).. Let them 

look not only to their south for what should properly arouse 

their indig~ation, but to their north as. well. 

As to the accusation of Israel's extensive trade with South 

Africa, the facts of the matter are well known, even to -

perhaps especially to - our accusers. · Israel's trade with South 

Africa, like its tr~d.e with other countries, does not 

over 
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imply a blanket endorsement· of that country's p~licies. Else 

the United St~tes would be taken to endorse the policies of the 

Soviet Union, the Soviet Onion those· of West Germany, Britain 

those of Libya, and. so on. What should at· once strike .a 

fairminded observer is· that Israei is being singled out _in a 

ludicrous fashion. Por i:s~ael's trade with south Africa is. so 

modest a·s to be· scarcely visible, amounting (accot:ding to IMF 

figures) to l~ss than 1/2 of one -percent _of exports· and. 3/ 4 of 

one percent· of imports. Near·ly 20 countr.ies -trade more 

. l I ' h th i f h Af i extensJ.ve y wit e Un o~ o · Sout r ca. 

And what of that large port·ion of South Afr.ica's trade, 

ro.ughly a quarter of it, that conveniently remains unspecified? 

It covers up ;he substantial. commerce that. takes place between 

South. Africa and the Soviet bloc, but especially the massive. 

trade with Arab co·untries. 

Arab oil exports to South Africa amount to over Sl billion 

per year. This makes the Arabs among the biggest exporters to 

South Africa. Israel, with a paltry $120 million, fa4es into 

~significance: Indeed, Arab gil exports to soµth A£rica are at 

least ten times as great as all of Is~aet•s _ exports to that 

country! 

._ . 
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But Arab trade with ~outh Africa· is a two-way street. What 

goe~ out as oil comes back as gold and diamonds, and other rare 

minerals. The Arab oil-producers fuel South Africa's economy, 

and they make a fortune doing it. 

All this should be . enough to demonstrate the hypocrisy of 

the Arab claim to be . the champions of Black Af·rica. But what is 

perhaps most amazing is the shamelessness with which the Arab 

oil states engage in this practice. Rolling in unearned oil 

wealth, they can hardly be unaware that their pricing policies 

have done more damage to the economies of Black Africa than any 

other event in history. The ast·ronomical rise in the price of 

oil . during the last decade put ou~ of reach for many Black 

African nations the essentials for developing an agricultural 

economy. The price of such things as fertilizers, which are 

pe~r~leum based, a~d o~l products ~o run even the ·simplest 

farming machinery skyrocketed. The national debt of many Black 

African states soared, and their peoples paid; and are paying, a 

terrible price. 

And have the wealthy oil. producers given the slightest price . . 
break to their poor customers?. Have they been 'generous wi.th 

their non-Arab neighbours? Have they done any.thing to alleviate 

the· suffering they -have so obviously caused? 

over 
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Mr. President, . 

-Should all c·ountries that t ·rade wi t ·n South Africa be hauled 

before the Special Committee, to be made the subject of a 

Special Report? we know for example that in addition to many 

countries in the Arab world, the Soviet bloc, western E~rope and 

elsewhere, many Black African states conduct a vigorous trade· 

with South Africa·o Now I am not in any way suggesting that 

these countr.ies support Apartheid, or that they should be 

atta~ked. · I am just saying that it is absurd to use the 

existence of trade as a rationale for another kangaroo cou~.t 

verdict, with Israel to be drawn: and quartered and given a trial 

afteniard. 

·when indignation· is so selective, we have a right to be · 

suspicious. The result of all this palpable unfairness, this 

campaign against injustice put to such unjust uses, is that 

people who might be of some assistance in ameliorating or ending 

the system of h;artheid lose heart in the good faith of this 

effort and turn a~ay. 

In the diplomatic forums of the world, including this one, 
. 

the Arab campaign agains~ Israel has seized and. held hostage 

every issue dear to Black Africa for the Arab regimes' own 

selfish purposes. This situation deserves to be pondered by 
. . 

every representative of Black Af~ica here, and even more by 

their governments and peoples. The struggle against Apartheid 

deserves better • 

. . .. - . •.. . .. · ~ ··· · •• .. • . .. , _.- r .. • • •. . • .' , .. . 
. .. - .... . . . ":'" ' '*· ~ ........ - .-··· ...... . .. -··- ·· - .... . .. ...... ~ .. . . .. . .... .... . . . . .. .. .... .. . . 
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I SRAEJ~ and SOUTH · AFRICA 

By MICHAEL CURTIS 

The increase in Arab wealth, .due to the rapid rise in the price of oil, 
and a mor~ aggressive Arab political policy influenced most of the countries 
of Africa to break official diplomatic relations with Israel between 1972 
and 1973. During the last decade, only Malawi, Swaziland and Lesotho main
tained formal relations with that country. A successful set of relationships , 
political, economic, anq humanitarian, had been established between Israel 
and the black African countries, and the rapidity · of the transformation 
of the relationship took Israel QY surprise. However, diplomatic rela~ons 
with Israel were resumed by Zaire in May 1982, and Liberia, Togo, the 
Ivory coast., and the Central African RepUbl,ic are also expected to resume 
relations with Israel soon. 

Start~ng in 1957 when it established diplomatic relations with newly · 
independent Ghana, 32 diplomati.c missions were set up by Israel in Africa. · 
Clearly this cordiality with other third world countries was beneficial 
to both sides in a number o~ ways. Politically, Israel tried to ensure that 
the African countries would be supportiye of, or at the least not antagonistic 
to~ its desire for peace and security. ~conomically, a pattern of expanding 
trade was created ~ith Isr~el purchasing raw .materials f~m the African 
countries and setting up construction projects in a number of them.. More 
important was the set of cooperation agreements signed with 21 African 
states by which over 6~000 African students attended Israeli institutions 
and by which a vari~ty of projects, primarily concerned with community 
development anq agricultural ass~stance, w~re set up in Africa by some 
2, 000 I~rael.is. Between the late 1950s and t:he late 1960s a harmonious 
and productive set of relationships had come into· existence. 

MICHAEL CU.RTIS is Professor of Political Saience at Rutgers University, 
New 8rwt$Wiak. His l<If;est publication, of which he is the Editor, is 
Religion and Politics in the Middle East, Westview Press, l982. 
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This harmonious relationship began to change for a variety of reasons 
after 1967, some having little connection with Israel as sutjl and more 
concerned with the difficulties of development that African countries were 
experiencing. Probably most important, if least mentioned, were the direct 
pressures of Arab states with their mixture of appeals·, promises· and threats: 
appeals to Islamic unity and to Afro•Arab solidarity, promises of oil supplies 
at reduced prices and of economic aid, and threats to the regimes or even 
the lives of individual. leaders. 

But two arguments specific to actual or alleged Israeli actions. began 
to surface and soon were to be proJl!,inent in international forums where Israel 
was castigated on countless occasions. 

'111e first was the argument that Israel after· June 1967 had occupied 
territory of Egypt, a member of the Organization of African Unity, and 
thus had shown disrespect for the territorial. integrity of ·African states . 
'l11is argument was more pronounced in i973 when Israeli forces actually 
crossed the Suez canal and, for a short time, held part of African soil. 
The example of Uganda, which had broken <li,ploma.tic:: relations in April 1972, 
was followed by five other African states before the Yom Kippur war and 
by almost all.other of the African states after it. 

- That this ai9ument was spurious was evident after ~e Sinai withdrawal 
agreements in 1975 and especially a~er the 1979 Eqyptian-Israeli peace 
treaty and the consequent withdrawal of Israeli troops from the whole of Sinai. 
It is true of course that in spite of the increase of Afro-Arab politic~ 
and economic:: ties during the 1970s and the involvement of Africa with decis.ions 
on oil supplies and prices by the fact that Nigeria and Gabon are members 
of OPEC, economic relations and some low-level" diplomatic relations were • maintained between Israel and sbme of the non-Muslim African countries . 
By 1983 Israel had entered into economic trade or military training with 
22 countries, building airports and public works prefects and helping 
organize economic .act·ivity such as Ghana.' s Black St.µ- tine. ff'~ 

'111e second argument advanced for the breaking of relation.ships was 
the supposedly close tie between Israel and South Africa. At the General 
Assembly and at the specialized agencies of· the United Nations, tlµs tie 
was stressed and aenounced m one .resolution after another. In .. addition th~ 
two countries were equated as the world's most egregious examples of racism 
or were linked by Israel's supposed approval of the racial .policies of 
South Africa. A particularly flagrant series of attacks came from the 
Special Committee on the Policies of Apartheid of South Africa set up by 
the United Nations in 1962. This body, generally known as the Special 
Committee against Apartheid, has issued both annual and special reports on 
the general subject. A number of these spe'?ial 'reports are primarily concerned 
with relations between the two countries. 

·· · ~ ...... ......... . : .. -······ -~·· --....... ···-··-·.··~ ... .. ...... · ·~""···· · · - ···-· -·- ... -·-··· ':"'·- ...... - .... . 
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This year the Special committee against Apartheid engaged in political 
activity that appears to go far beyond the authority given it by the General 
Assembly which has already tolerated polemical declarations from the 
Committee of an extravagant nature. In cooperation with the Afro-Asian 
Peoples ' Solidarity Orqanization, tjle Orqanization of African Trade Union 
Unity and the World Peace council (generally accepted as a Communist front 
controlled by the Soviet Union), the committee orqanizedan International 
conference on the Alliance between South Africa and Israel which was held 
in Vienna ip July 1983. The chai:z:man of the conference, the Nigerian 
repJ:e~entative o.o. Fafowora, declared that the alliance had assumed very 
serious proportions and was a menace to the people of southern Africa . 
and a challenge to the .United Nations. It was appropriate to ~e nature 
of this statement that the chief evidence of Israel's collaboration with 
South Africa was a phrase taken from an article by an Israeli professor 
in the New York Times. 

The Special COmmittee, itself meeting in Auqust 1983, was anxious to 
publicize the deliberations of the .Conference, some of whose members over
lapped with those on the Committee. It even requested that the formal 
declaration of the Conference, Which was a strong condemnation of the -
Government of Israel for "its collaboration with the racist· regime of 
South Africa," should be published as a document of the General Assembly 
though this seems to be a violation of the.· rules of the United Nations 
itself. In the ince~tuous political networks within the UN, the work 
activities and anti-Israeli rhetoric of the Special Committee have also 
been interrelated witji be work and. recainmendations of the Decade for 
Action to Combat Raci~ and Racial Discrimination. 

Simply looking at the trade figures of imports and exports of South 
Africa leads to astonishment that the argument of close economic relations 
between the two countries should ever have been made, let alone generally 
accepted. In .1981 South Africa imported commodities to the value of $76.S 
million from Israel., or 0.4 ·percent of its total imports of $16.7 billion. 
Its exports to Israel were $70.8 milliki out of a total of $16.6 billion. 

One can contrast these figures with those from some other countri-es . 
Trade between 46 black African countries and South Africa amounted in 1981 
to over $1.2 billion in exports from South Africa and about $375.3 million 
imports into it; indirect, unpublicized trade throuqh third parties makes 
these figures considerably higher. The extent of this trade by•black Africa 
is even more co~lling in view of the fact tjlat .these states are members 
of the OAU,which officially maintains a trade boycott against South Africa. 
It is understandable that the African states must tra¢e where they can, 
but the double moral standard so much in · evidence in these matters has 
meant that the African countries have nowhere been condemned for conducting 
almost twenty ti.mes as much trade as. does Israel w~th South Africa, whose 
exports to the African states are increasing faster than to other parts 
of the world • 
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Official figures . do not list South African trade with specific African 
or Middle Eastern countries apart from Israel. However, it is known that 
a number of Arab states have sold South Africa large quci.ntities of oil"in 
exchange for gold~ foodstuffs, and buildinq materials. Until 1973 Saudi 
Arabia provided about a quarter of South. Africa's oil, and it is fiighly 
likely that this trade continues. 

One expects South African trade with the developed countries in Europe 
and elsewhere to be sUbstantial. In 1981 Japan bouqht $1,574 million and 
sold $2,266 milliln to South Africa, Britain bought $1,313 million and sold 
$7,500 million, and France bought $638 million and sold $1,046 million. 
The nine members of the Common Market in 1979 were responsible for 52 . 7 percent 
of South Africa's imports and for 36.7 percent of its exports. More 
surprisinq has been South Afric~ trade wt.ih the East European countries, 
including the Soviet Union, which in 1981 ammounted to $22.4 million in 
exports and $51. 2 .million in ;mports. Takinq account of the secret trade 
with the Communist countries would almost certainly make those figures 
much larger. 

A double standard has been applied by· many in the inte~jltional eotmnuni ty 
on other issues. Israeli investment in South Africa has been attacked,although 
it accoWits for only 0.1 percent of the total: of foreiqn investments in 
South Africa. By contrast black Africa has invested $550 million, and Western 
Europe $13.5 billion. Of the Arab states, Kuwait, to take one country, now 
controls Lonhro, one of the world's largest multinational corporations. 

Israel, like other states, has been prepared to sell arms to other 
countries; this has been particularly inlportant for Israel in view of the 
Arab boycott of all its commodities • . In the past most arms-exporting countries 
have supplied weapons to South Africa. Between .1963 and·l975 over $1 billion 
of anns and war materials were sold to the country, with France being the 
largest supplier. Since 1977 when a UN Security Council Resolution banned the 
sale or transfer of weapons and ammunition to South Africa, arms trade has 
continued but in a more surreptitious manner, and .South Africa has· managed 
to obtain arms from almost all its previous suppliers, including Jordan and 
the soviet Union.Yet again, Israel has been picked out as the main culprit 
in unsubstantiated attacks on its military and nuclear collaboration with 
South Africa, including the manufacture of helicopters. 

Where diplomatic relations with South Africa are concerned, 25 other 
countries besides Israel have ambassadors in. Pretoria, and even more maintain 
informal d.j.plomatic links. In addition, officials from the major critical 
countries --the Arab, Islanlic, and Communist states-- have· paid formal visits. 
Moreover, Israel has made clear that ~~ maintenance of diplomatic relations 
did not imply support for apartheid, and all of its representatives have 
criticized that racial policy. A particularly significant symbolic gesture 
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was made in 1978 when the Israeli Amba.ssador boycotted. the .premiere of 
the play GoZda because Africans were not admitted. to the theatre in Pretoria, 
and explained. that by attending "I would commit an act of· infidelity to 
our heritage. " 

This heritage was expressed with contemporary siqn.ificance by Theodor 
Herzl eighty years ago when he vowed that, after the Jewish ·people had 
obtained their ·state, he would work for the freedom of the African people • 

. - ........ ---····· ··· - . -.. ·~ · ·· . . . . . .... . . - ....... , .... ...... ... .. . , .. . . .. ·:·.·· 
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SOUTH AFRICAN CONSULATE GENERAL IN NEW YORK 

p r ov iccd in South Af rican Ranes (du ri ng t his perio d . the rand 
traded a t .80~ - $1. 00) 

_2-'\!TH AF?. I CAN TttADE-.- l.983 

·:: :n.u .t ! ''/ I mports Expor t s 

T"'ta l 16 .253 Bi.Llion 20 . 672B1llion 

l!ni t o;:l £teat t~S 2.467 Bill i on 1.754 Billion 

1.:11 1 t t ::i t\ i ng~\,)m l. 893 ·Billi on l . j 24 Bill.ion 

I <l'I I.,\.. ' ~,:.,: ~ _i 
. 

I s r :te i • •••••• • ... I ~· 72 Million 157 Mil.lion 
•: A..r. , c ' 

A»r·ica t ~n t i re> ••••••• 326 Million 797 Million 

Ncr -.ay 101 Million 25 MU lion 

!.:~eacn lo4 Million 28 Million 

i'h: lf i um 231 Mil.lion 3148 Mill ion 

N" t t:A r l:.ocs 244 Mill.ion 351 Mill ion 

·.: ~· :-; t ti.:rr.:a~y 2.236 Billion 753 Million 

;: r .:::~·.: b23 Mill.ion 379 Mi llion 

:· .. ; '.:.:: r L:,r.: 289 Million .I.. 734 Billion 

~f';::\;ll 100 ·Million 180 Million 

! t. :-. l y 516 Mill.ion 399 Millian 

,: .i· .'.l -:a 155 Mill i on ll9 Million 

~ :, : '. -!_ Y.cr,g 152 Million 2:S6 Million 

Jrsvcin 1.:. 9&8 Billion l. 5116 Billion 

i\1.: s t.ria 172 Million lU3 Million 

·ra 1'.1 c;n 251 Million 192 Million 

Aus tralia 191 Mqlion 15 Million 

!3:-a::i l .L64 Million 18 Million 

CGME'.::i,;N CoJun t ries 2.b Million 25 Million 

c~ lwr j.798 Bil lion .1.0.073 ~ill ion 

............ ·' ................. -... . ·:··: ········ ····· 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE• NOVEMBER 1.-4, 1984 

National Executive Council Meeting 

BACKGROUNDER. 
AJC AND SOUTH AFRICA 

Background Memorandun for 
International Relations C0111Dission, Friday, November 2, 9:30 !ti 

In the past year_, U.S • . policy toward South Africa has received unprece
dented public attention. The issue, lllhich promises to remain a fixture of 
domestic political debate, is a · vexing one for American Jews and for all 
Americans. AJC policy on South Africa is in the context of the Statement 
on Human Rights adop_ted at the Atlanta NEC Heetin_g in 1977. The pertinent 
paragraph states: 

We reaffirm our abhorrence · of South Africa's apartheid 
policy. We deplore especially the repressive measures 
recently taken by the South African Government, including 
the banning of n1.111erous independent black ~nd other civic 
organizations, the closing down of liberal newspapers and 

· the arrest of many opposition leaders. These meas1Jres 
are a disservice to the forces of moderation, both black 
and White, which are striving for a peaceful resolution 
to the complex racial problems of South Africa. We urge 
the South Afr ic.an Government to take concrete steps 
toward reducing, and ultimately eliminating, .the legal 
and de facto discrimination against its non-white popu
lation, inherent in its ap~rtheid policy. 

During the 1984 Presidential campaign many Bleck leaders urged that South 
Afric~ become a pre-eminent foreign policy concern. ror a number of years , 
the C9ngressional Black Caucus has focused attention on U.S.-South Africa 
relations. Currently, pending legislation calls for economic sanctions 
against South Africa. Black leaders have· also urged lllnerican Jewish 
organizstions to take a more active role in this area. 

Discussion of the Solarz Bill, passed by the House in spring 1984, but 
blocked ·in a House-Senate conference in the summer, will lii<ely resume 
after the Presidential election. Local AJC chapters ha~e been approached 
to support this and other legislation aimed at restricting U.S. economic 
relations with South· Africa. The proposed sanctions vary considerably; 
nonetheless, the principal types of sanctions may be characterized as 
follows (the last four being part of the proposed amendments to the Export 
Administration Act (H.R. 2131): 

1. 

. 2. 

Disinvestment -- the refusal of city agencies, for exa~ple, to do 
business with corporations having any investments, licenses or 
operations in South Africa (New York City Council); 

Banning export of mi 1 itary and police equipment to South Africa 
(Berman amendment); 
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3. Prohibiting all new investments, including new bank loans, by U.S. 
companies in South Afric~. (Gray amendnent.>; ·· 

4. A ban on the sale of South African gold coi~s (Krugerrands ) in the 
U.S.,. or imposition of a tax on. these coins (Solarz bill); 

5. Legal enforcement of the "Sullivan Principles," requiring U.S • 
. firms doing business in South Africa to pursue fair employment 
. pra.ctices (Solarz bill ) . 

ror AJC, as for other Jewish organizations, any qiscussion of South Africa 
must take into account the position of Sou.th Africa's 119,000 Jews and the 
possible · effect on Israel. The South African Jewish community fears a 
resurgence of anti-Semitism, and there is the possibility that American 
Jewish . support for sanctions against South Africa could encourage' a back-
lash against South African Jews. 

The situation in regard to Israel is e~en mQre co~plicated. There has been 
criticism of Israel's aliegedly close relationship with So~th Africa in the 
United States and in· international bodies. It has been argued that Israel
South Africa relations harm Israel's ties with Black Africa. This latter 
criticism is made despite the fact that many Black African states trade 
with South Africa, (out of necessity not choice, their defenders say) and 
that Israel did not uP,grade diplomatic ties ·with South Africa to the 
ambassadorial level until · 1976, th.ree years after Black African states 
broke relations with Israel. · 

The difficult issue of considering other pol,ic.y options toward South Africa 
has become an imn~diate and practical question for ~erica and for .%nerican 
Jews. The problem is urgent, if not new; the chal.lenge is to see whether 
fresh answers are needed and, if so, to determine w.h~re they may be found. 

Quest1ons· ror Discussion 

1. Should AJC go beyond its stated commitment to social equality and 
abhorrence of apartheid, and assume a more activist pasture against 
apartheid? 

2. If it opts to pursue a more active role, what public positions should 
AJC take .and what 'other activities should it initiate? Black, church 
and human rights groups have advocated a variety of measures including: 
issuing anti-apartheid sta~ements in nat·i9nal and international forums; 
supporting economic sanctions such as thos~ in the· Solarz bill; joining 
in anti-apartheid "disinvestment" activities; participating 'in voca
tional training programs for Black South African workers, and in 
scholarship programs for Black students either in South Africa or 
abroad. · 

84-100-Z03/September 1984 
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ADDENDLH TO BACKGROUNDER ON SOUTH AFRICA 

1. If the U.S •. imposed economic sane- · 
tions, we would signal our belief 
that apartheid~a uniquely repressive, 
racist syateni is morally repugnant. 

2. If the U.S. considers economic ·sanc
tions a9ainst the Soviet Union for 
human rights violations, the U.S. 
cannot do less regarding South Africa. 

J. · Econ1J11ic sanctions will encourage 
change in South Africa by sending the 
So~th Africa government a clear signal 
that the U.S. opposes apartheid, and 
by strengthening the resolve of the 
Black population to resist apartheid. 

4. Economic sanctions will have a strong 
impact on the South African ~onomy. 
Limiting U.S. bank loans will make it 
more difficult for South Africa to 
find foreign financing, and will set a 
moral tone that will encourage.other 
countries to restrict loans to South 
Africa. Furthermore, voluntary fair 
emplpyment practices, the "Sullivan 
Princi~les,n have gone as far as they 
can; binding enforcement procedures 
are required. 

5. By supporting sanctions against South 
Africa, the ilmerican Jewish COl!lllunity 
could reaffirm its historic commitment 
to equality for all, and also improve 
its relations with the Amer.ican Black 
c011111unity. which suppor.ts these meas
ures strongly. This could foster Black 
support. for Jewish foreign policy con
cerns such as Israel's secw;ity and the 
rights. of Soviet Jews. 

6. By imposing economic sanctions on 
South Africa, the U.S. will improve 
ties with Black' Africa and the Third 
World. This will deprive the Soviet 
Union of its ability to pose as the 
superrower with the moral position on 
apartheid. furthermore, Blacks will 
eventually rule South Africa and U.S. 
support for their aspiratio~s now will 
forestall future Soviet influence. 

1. The true test of the utility of economic 
sanctions is not whether they make us 
feel good, but whether they work. While 
economic restrictions against South Africa 
have .a moral purpose, _spe:c ial is ts have 
argued that sanctions will have little 
practical lmpact in changing aparth9id. 

2. Placing economic sanctions on South 
Africa without placing similar pressures 
on other states .. involved in repression 
of human rights, in Africa and else
wnere, is practicing selective morality. 

3. Econ0111ic sanctions will deter positive 
change in South Africa. By restricting 
investment in or loans to South Africa, 
Amer.ican companies ~ich have instituted 
fair employment practices will be harmed 
and Black un81111)lo)111ent will increase. 
Sanctions would mean the loss of U.S. 
access to, and leverage with, South 
African leaders. In addition , past 
economic pressures have merely induced 
South Africa to gain self-sufficiency in 
energy, at'lllamenta, and other areaa. 

4. The South African econamy will not be 
affected much by sanctions. It is self
sufficient in important strategic mate
rials, and.could obtain loans and tech
AOlogy from sources other than the .. u. S. 
Furthermore, provisions for enforcing 
"fair e111ployment practices" are 
unrealistic because U.S. courts will not 
be able to supervise implementat ton,. 

5. There is a long history of anti-Semitism 
in South Africa, and ..Werican Jewish 
support for sanctions could encourage 
a backlash against South African Jews 
and could harni Israel-South .Africa 
relations. 

6. South Africa is the strongest military 
power on the' African continent , and 
serves as a bulwark against Soviet 
expansion in the area. · By weakening·. 
South Africa, we would be ..netting the 
Soviet appetite for expanding its power, 
either directly or through proxy. 

84-100-20}/ September 1984 
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THE AMERICAN JE\llSH COMMITTEE 

STATEMENT ON SOUTH AFR I CA 

The American Jewish Cammi ttee, this country's pioneer human re·lat ions 

organization, has been devoted since its founding to combatti~g iiolations 

of. human rights wherever they occur . . In this tradition, we reaffirm our 
•. 

abhorrence of ap~rtheid, South Africa's system of legally entrenched racial . 
discrimination, and we call for its · speedy elimination. 

We applaud the awar;d o.f the Nobel Peace Prize to Bishop Desmond Tut4, 

a courageous and eloquent leader of the anti-apartheid struggle. The award 

symboiizes universal re~6griition of the justice of thi~ cause • . 

Unhappily, i~ South Africa, voices of protest against apartheid. are 

often silenced harshly . Lack of due process and detent·ion without tr'ial are 

prominent features of .1 ife, with attendant abuse of po) itical .power . 

Recent 1 y enacted cons ti tut i ona 1 reforms, be 1ated1 y offering pa rt i a 1 

representation to lndi .ans and "col~r'eds, 11 have left the system of racial 

segregation intact; unfortunately, they fail to enfranchi~e South Africa•s 

overwhelming black majority. The pol icy of "resettling" blacks in poverty

stricken '.'homelands" has disrupted the lives of hundreds of thousands -

perhaps millions. The influx control laws and ~he Group Areas Act aggra

vate the suffering of the black population. 

The role that those outside· the country c~n play in combatting apart

heid is limited. But they can help to ehhanc~ · the prospects for peaceful 

change,-which would benefit South Afr.icans -of all races and religions. 

(over) 
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Thus, we endorse programs by private groups and government agencies, in 

the United States and abroad, for educating black and other non-white South 

Africans to assume a prominent role in the economic and .public life of their 

country. Education can be ·a powerful force for social change., a key element 

in ~ismantling apartheid. 
,,~ 

.• 

.Furthermore, a.11 American companies operat~ng in South Africa shou.1.d be . 
urged to apply fair e_inploymen.t practices toward blacks. These include deseg-

regating the workplace, permitting workers ·to join trade unions providing 

equal pay ·for comparable work·, ini.tiating job training programs, creating op·

portunities for c~reer advancement~ and improvin~ health, housing, and school 

facilities. Additionally, all European firms doing business in Squth Africa. 

should be _urged to .adhere to the fair employment p~inciples enunciated in the 

1977 EEC Code of Conduct. Such practices by Western firms can contribute sig

nifi;cantly to the .·long-term goal of building a society based on equality and 

jus·t ice. 

Finally, we urge the United States Gove~n~ent, and all other Western 

governments, to work .vi·gorously through appropriate bi later-al and mult.ilateral 

channels, for the d~mo~ratization of South African. society. 

Adop~ed by the National Executive Counc il 
Chitago, Illinois, Nove~ber 2, 1984 

rpr .. 
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YHAT OnlERS SAY 

Abou t our programme: 
~maintain the levels of credibility needed to work 
effectively in all communities, Centre peraonnel have 
demonstrated extraordinary sensitivity to government 
officials and black community leaders, a willingness 
to take risks and finesse in the art of brinkmanship. 

The Centre "developed working relationships with 
diverse segments of South African society. As a 
result, the Centre is well situated to embark on a 
major conflict management program which will demand 
credibility fcom black community organisations, 
ecadem1e, the business and volunteer communities and 
government officials . Io a phrase, the Centre has its 
ducks in a row.' 

Richard Salem, formerly Midwest Regional Director 
of the Community Relations Service of the United 
States Department of Justice, who visited the 
Cantre in 1979 

About our research: 
"'Anyooowho believes that there is some simple formula 
to understanding South Africa need only read the 
impres3ive series of manuscripts brought out by the 
Centre for Intergroup Studies at the University of. 
Cape Town. 

'But there are individual articles and books here that 
rnP.et the highes t ~tnndards of scholarship. The 
collection as a whole provides important insights into 
the ~~cial conflicts and contradictions that plague 
South African society. We owe a debt of gratitude to 
Headrik van der Merwe for raising important questi'ons 
and for providing a forum where scholars and political 
actors can meet and make sense of a sometimes obscure 
res.11 ty.' 

Profeosor Stanley Greenberg of Yale University 
writing in the American Political Science Review, 
vol 72, 1978. 

Annual Reports, a 
publications) are 

List of 
available 

Publications (anri some 
free from the Centre. 

24. ·t .85 
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Centre for Kntevgroup Studies 

c/o University of Cape Town, 
Rondebosch, South Africa, 7700 

Tel: (021) 65-4145 
Telex: 57- 21439 

The Centre f or Intergroup Studies is based at the 
University of Cape Town and is registered as the Abe 
Bailey Institu te of Inter-Racial Studies Limited as a 
company limited by guarantee and not having a share 
capital. It is not part of the University and receives 
no government subsidy. 

It i s partly financed by the Abe Bailey Trust and the 
University of Cape Town, from which the Centre r~ccives 
r egular financial aid. Ad hoc grants from various 
organisations make up the remainder of the funds needed 
to run the C'en tre. 

The main purpose of the Centre ls to promote and 
conduct research into intergroup relations in South 
Africa, ruore specifically in the field of race, ethnic 
and class relations. 

The Centre's activities include academic research, 
empirical surveys and ~onsultation on a local, national 
and international level. The Centre has hosted seminars 
on both acade1Dic and practical issues and ten 
international workshops on a number of key issues. 

The Director of the Centre is Hendrik ~illem van der 
Herwe (PhD, California), the Administrative Assistant 
Mariss Stevens (BJourn, Rhodes), the part-time Clerical 
Assistant Candy Muller and . the .part-time Librarian Gabi 
Meyer (MA, HDLIS, Cape Tolortl). The research staff 
include, Odette Geldenhuys (BSocSc (Roos), Cape Town), 
Wanita Kuwa (BA (Hoos), Unitra), and Yolanda Kleynhans 
(MA, Stellenbosch) . 



ntE CONSTRUCTIVE PROGRAMME 

The Constructive Programme for Sound 
Relations has been one of the Centre's major 
It was initiated in 1976 with ' the aim of · 
better understanding among members of 
population groups by removing race and 
discrimination. 

Inte_rgroup 
projects. 
promoting 
different 
economic 

The . constructive and bala~ced manner the Ce~tre has 
adopted in han.dling _sensitive issues and its . objective 
treatment of these diverse views have established a 
basis for communication, consultation and media tion in 
a polarised society. 

'l'.he Centre has made •history over the past 16 years by 
bringing together . around the same confere nce. ~abJe 
organiGations which have seldom or never me t on equal · 
terms. These have included the South African I nstitute 
of Race Relations and the South African Bureau of 
Racial Affairs, Inkatha and the Committee of Ten, the 
South African Student Organisation, the Nati onal Union 
of South African Students and the Af r ikaanse 
Studenteb~nd. In 1984 leaders of the Nationai Party, 
the United Democratic Front, the Soweto Civic 
Association and Inkatna· agreed to meet on the same 
platform. 

This background provides the basis for the Centre's 
current programme of conflict and peace studles. 

CONFLICT~ PEACE STUDIES (CAPS) 

The Centre's Conflict and Peace Studies programme can 
best be described .in three categor~es. 

Research 

Th~ C~ntre's c~rrent . reiearch program~e was developed 
with due· · regard to the requirements · for . fundamental 
change, the facilita~io.n of intergroup communication, 
the constructive management of conflict and the 
reduction qf violence in the change process. 

The Centre produced several papers on case studies · of · 
the manifestations of conflict in South Africa and · 
published a book, The · Struggle for Democracy.!.!: South 
Africa: Conflict and Conflict Resolution, edited by 
Professor A Paul Hare:-

The major theme and thrust of the current programme are 
contained in the current research by Dr John Hund and 
Professor H W van der Merwe on ideology· and conflict 
in South . Africa with special attention to legal 
ideology, IP.gal development and conflict accommodation 
in South Africa. 

Fac i l ita tion of Communication 
between ConfllCt1ng Parties 

Workshops nt which opposing or conflicting .groups meet 
~ontinue t o form an important part of the Centre 
progr amme. An attempt is being made to give some 
conti nu i ty t o this programme by the arrangement of a 
series of problem~solving workshops. · 

A workshop held in 1983 highlighted the repressive 
nature of law in South Africa and was followed ~y an 
international conference on conflict accommodation .and _. 
management in 1984 which included a ~iae range of 
participants f r om South Africa and abroad. · · 

Development of Communication Skills of Mediators 

A major focus of the Conflict and Peace Studies 
programme is on the development of communication skills 
for facilitators in conflict situations. This is seen 
as · an ·important task . in . the - p~omotion of conflict' 
accommodation in South Africa. Following a nations! 
seminar held at the Centre in 1984 a Continuity 
Committee concerned with the establishmentt of a 
national network of communication and the promot~on of 
programmes ' and courses 'in the field of · mediation and " 
conflict ~esolution was elected . . A course on Conflict 
Resolution · in South Africa given at the Sum.mer School 
of the Unive)sity of Cape Town constitute~ the first of 
a series of · courses and training programmes which are 
being promoted. 

h 
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Dr. Marcia Goldstone 
Indianapolis JCRC 

·1100 West 42nd Street 
Indianapolis, IN 46208 

Dear Marcia, 

lations 

(212) 684-6950 

January 25, 1985 

It was good talking with you the other day. We are delighted 
that you have agreed to address the forum on "Combatting Apartheid; 
Toward a Comprehensive Position" at the forthcoming NJCRAC Plenum. 
The session .. will·be held at lOAM on Monday, February 18, at the 
Fairmont Hotel in San Francisco. 

The format of the session will be as follows: Rabbi Marc 
Tanenbaum will discuss the American Jewish Committee 's position 
and will describe the process that led to its developm~nt. We 
are asking you and Herb Magidson, president of the Jewish Labor 
Committee, ' to respond to Rabbi Tanenbaum's remarks from your per
spectives. Because there will be three presentors at the Forum, 
we are asking you to hold your remarks to 15 minutes. 

As you are aware, NJCRAC has sent out a Joint Program Plan 
proposition recommending study over the next year of proposals 
a imed at influencing the South African government to eliminate 
apartheid, with a goal toward reaching a position. We would like 
all of the speakers to address the issue of the current Administra
tion policy of "constructive engagement" as well as questions of 
divestiture, or withdrawal of U.S. investments. NJCRAC 's internal 
education process will be initiated at a February 7 meeting (from 
11 AM-2:30 PM) of the NJCRAC Ad Hoc Committee ·on Black- Jewish 
Relations. Several experts will make presentations to the committee, 
and we would welcome your presence at the meeting. 

I'm enclosing for your background information two recent NJCRAC 
mailings sent out on this issue, as well as some additional selected 
background material that I thought you would find of interest. We 
hope to arrange, as is customary, an opportunity at the Plenum for 
all the participants to meet in advance and discuss the session. 

As I mentioned, I ~ill not be able to attend the session on 
apartheid because of a schedule conflict with the forum on the Nairobi 
Conference. However, I will be handling arrangements at the staff 

cooperation in the ~ommon cause of Jewish community relations 
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level, so please feel free ·to contact me if you have any questions 
or concerns. 

I look forward, as always, to working with you. 

Sincerely, 

Marlene Provizer 

MP/11 
cc: Matthew Weinberg 

Norn;ian Tilles 

bee: Marc Tanenbaum 
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Dr. Marc Tanenbaum 
American Jew:j.sh .:CoJinnittee 
•165-.:·East: 56tli st:ieet 
New York, NY 10022 
:ne:a:-r :·~ia-re:, 

(212) 684-6950 

January 25, 1985 

We are delighted that you have agreed to address the forum 
on "Combatting Apartheid: Toward a Comprehensive Position" at 
the forthcoming NJCRAC Plenum. The session will be held at 10 AM: 
on Monday, February 18, at the Fairmont Hotel in San Francisco. 

The format of the session will be as follows: We would like 
you to discuss the American Jewish Committee's position and to 
describe the process that led to its development. Then Herb Magid
son, President of the Jewish Labor Committee and Marcia Goldstone, 
director of the Indianap9lis: Jewish ;Connn4nity Relations Council 
will respond to your:-:-r .emarks frorn:·their · perspe~tives~ .. ... .. Because:~ 

there will .:be ·three presenters a,t the f 'o.rum, we are asking you to 
hold your re)llar~s to 15 minutes. 

As you are aware, NJCRAC has sent out a Joint Program Plan 
proposition recommending study over the next year of proposals 
aimed at influencing the South African government to eliminate 
apartheid, with ·a goal toward reaching a position. We would like 
all of the sp~akers to address the issues of the current Adminis
tration policy of "constru.ctive enga,gement" as well as questions 
pf divestitur.e, or withdrawal of U.S. investments. NJCRAC's inter
nal education process will be initiated at a February 7 meeting 
(from 11- 2:30) of the NJCRAC Ad Hoc Conunittee on Black-Jewish re
lations. We plan to have several experts on hand to make presen
tations to the group, and we would welcome your presence at the 
meeting. 

We hope to ar.ra~ge, as is customary, an opportunity at the 
Plenum for all the partici.IJants to meet in advance and discuss the 
forum. 

I will not be able to attend the session because of a schedule 
conflict with :the forum on the Nairobi Conference • . However, I will 
be hand.ling arrangements at the staff level, so please feel free 
to contact me if you have any questions or concerns. 

cooperation in the common cause of Jewish community relations 



I look forward to working with you. 

MP/11 

cc: Matthew Weinberg 
Norman Tilles 

Sincerely, 

Marlene Provizer 
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January 31, 1985 

Memo 
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TO: Jordan Band 
Marc Tanenbaum 
Herb Mag:idson 
Marcia Goldstone 

FROM: Marlene· Provizer~ ~ 

. I thought you would find the enclosed ADL policy 'background 
report, "Economic Disengagement in South Africa: Divestitui;~" hel,p
ful as background for· the NJCRAC forum on combatting apartheid. 

As the cover .memorandum indica tes, the report was prepared as 
background for consideration of the issue by the AOL's National Civil 
Rights Committee on January 31 and its National Executive Committee on 
February 8-10, 1985. ' 

MP/11 
Encl. 

... , .. ..... 

' 

February 17-20, 1985 • Fairmont Hotel 
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To: 

From: 

Date: 

Sul>ject: 

ANTl -DEFAMATiON LEAGU~ 
O f B'NAI B'RITH 

823 Unilt'd Nalions Pl.iza 
NE'W York. N.Y. 10017 

MEMORANDUM 

ADL Regional Directors 

Jeffrey P. Sinensky. 

January 14, 1985 

Economic Disengagement in South Africa: Divestiture 
Civil° Rights Division Policy Issue -- Regional Board Input 

As per our· ongoing ~olicy of· soliciting input from ADL 
regional boards on issues placed before the National 
Civil Rights ·and Nationa1 · civil Rights Executive Com-

' mittees, the attached · fact sheet -- which will be the 
basis for a discussion of. the above-mentioned issue at 
the upcoming meeting of the National Civil Iµghts Exec
utive Committee on .[~ua.ry 31, 1985 -- can serve as the 
means of presenting this policy question to your regional 
boards. 

After its consideration by the . National ·civil Rights 
Executive· Committee, this issue is scheduled to appear on 
the agenda of the National Executive · committee, which will 
meet February 8-10 in Palm Beach, \ Florida. Therefore, 

__ your input will be timely so long as we receive it prior 
--~ to February 8th. 

JPS:es 
Att. 
CC: Justin J. Finger · 

Robert c. Kohler 
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Anti-Defamation League of B 'nai B 'rith 

Civil Rights Division 
Policy Background Report 

Economic Disengagement in 
South Africa: Divestiture 

... 
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· Economic Disengagement in South Africa: Divestiture 

QUERY: What should ADL's position be regarding· the divesti
ture of funds from corporations that invest in South Africa? 

The· campaign to impose economic sanctions on South Africa by opponents of 

apartheid, begun many decades ago, has recently gained momentum and become the 

subject of consideration by a variety of corporations, human rights organization, 

colleges and universities, and governmental entities at the municipal and state 

level. Over twenry years ago, the United Nations adopted a resolution in favor 

of economic sanctions against. South Africa. Many black South African leaders, 

trade· unions, church groups, educational ass<?ciations and community groups con-

tinue to pressure c~t"porations to discontinue bank, lending and investment in 

South Afr-ica. Other South African groups have opposed divestiture as an ineffec-

tive means of ending· apartheid. To date, major western governments have refused 

to impose stringent economic -~auctions against the country. 

During the 1980's, state and local governments as well as many private and 

public universities have voluntarily withdrawn funds from corporations operating 

or investing in South Africa. 
.. l . . . . 

Over t~enty states are currently considering 

dive~tment action, either administrative or legislative. In addition, the issue 
. . 

is being debated among labor unions, religious organizations and corporations. 

In light of the controversy over this issue, APL has been asked to consider tak-

ing a position on divestiture.1 A brief description of the current situation in 

1 .In October, 1983, the National Exe cu ti ve Cammi t tee adopted a resolution sup
porting legislation which imposes fair employment .practices on U .s·. firms operat
ing in South Africa. (See copy of resolution, attached.) 

. ·-··-- - ··----
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citizenship, and then to "invite" the states to join a "federation" controlled ~y 

white South Africans. Four homelands, Transkei, Bothuthatswana, Venda and 

Ciskei, have already been granted independence, reducing the black population of 

South Africa by eight million~ Their independence lacks meaning in any politi

cal, economic or social sense. Although the creation of these independent states 

has been used as an international publi.c relations maneuver, none of the states 

has been ·recognized by any government other than South Africa. 

The bantustan policy serves two purposes. First, it perpetuates political 

disenfranchisement. and social isolation of · blacks. Second, the scheme. serves as 

a powerful control on the black labor force, thus sustaining an economic system 

which su~ports wb:ite ~a+th and dominance. Bantustans are economically undevel

oped, forcing blacks to look for work in the urban, white ateas. However, 

because their presence in white areas is. a "privilege· extended by the government 

and because the: South African economy is dependent on blacks as ."units of labor," 

they are allowed to remain only as long as they are economically active. Under 

the· Bantu Laws Amendment Act No. 42 of 1964, work must be obtained through a gov

ernment labor bureau that assigns the work locality, type of employment and spe

cific employer. Regulations limit labor "contracts' .. to one year and require 

blacks to return annually to their "homelands" in order to re-register for work. 

Pass Laws require every black over sixteen years of age t<? be fingerprinted 

and furnished with a reference book or pass which contains information regarding 

his or her legal residence and employment and must be carried at all times. 

Failure to do so is a criminal offen~e. These migrant workers are confined to 
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members and lawyers •. 4 The Internal Security Act also empowers the government to 

prohibit. the publication,. printing or d~ssemination of any book, periodical or 

other written work. Random searches can be conducted to enforce compliance with 

"security laws ... 

One of. the moat· effective means of sil~ncing political protesters is through 

ban~ng. Banning orders generally confine a person to a particular area or to . 

his or her home, and prohibit the. person. from ~siting specific places, meeting 

with more than one other person at a time, speaking in. public, writing or being 

quoted by others. Bannings usually last for at least- five years and are fre-

quently renewed. From 1961 through 1983, over l,400 individuals and organiza-

tions have been banned, including the African National Congress, the oldest black 

-
nationalist protest organization. The Unlawful Organization Act (1960) makes it 

a crime· to further the aims of the ANC. 

II. U. s·. Corporations in South Africa 

United States investo~s have found South Africa to be a profitable country. 

Such f·actors as the availability · of cheap labor have resulted in substantially 

higher· returns on investment than in other countries. At the end of 1982, u.s. 

direct investment in South Afrtca was estimated at $2.8 billion.5 In addition, 

as of December 1982, u.s. financi~l institutions held $3.6 billion in outstanding 

·4 According to an Amnesty International report released in 1978, "all evidence 
indicates that torture is extensively inflicted on political detainees, and that 
the Government sanctions ·its use." Since 1963, fifty-n.ine people are known to 
have died in detention, although the government has not acknowledged responsibil
ity for a single death. 

5 See Table A, attached. 
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signed the. Sullivan Code. Of those companies which responded to the question-

naire, over one-third received the lowest possible compliance rating. It has 

been suggested that two reasons the South African government has not opposed the 

· Sullivan Code·, which is totally antithetical to apartheid, is that (a) it has 

. made little· if any impact on- employment. conditions, and (b) it creates a useful 

illusion of progress while staving off more drastic regulations and sanctions. 

Rev. Leon Sullivan, the author of the Code, has since acknowledged that the gains 

· from the Code ~ve been too slow in coming. , 

Representative Stephen ·solarz (D-NY) has proposed legislation to restrict 

u.s. economic relations with South Africa.8 The House of Representatives twice 

passed the measure, on Septem~er 9, 1983 and October 11, 1984·, but t~e Senate has 

not as yet acted on the bill. In October 1983, ADL's National Executive Commit-

tee adopted a resolution opposing apar:theid and supporting legislation which 

requires AJnerican companies operating .in South Africa to adhere to fair employ-

ment practices. (See copy of resolµtion, attached.) 

III. Financial Divestiture 

Economic disengagement in South Africa has been propqsed as a potentially 

effective strategy to combat apartheid. The divestiture campaign calls upon 

u.s. institutions to di.spose .of investments in companies which do business or 

8 The Solarz bill consists of three parts: (i) ina.ndatory compliance with a code 
of " fair e~ployment practices (similar to the Sullivan Code) by ail U.S. firms 
operating in South Africa which employ over twenty people; (2) a ban on American 
bank loans to the South African government or its parastatal institutions, except 
where such loans are made for educational, housing and health facilities which 
are available to all on a non-discriminatory basis; (3) a ban on the importation 
into the U.S. of the krugerrand or any other gold coin minted or offered for sale 
by the South· African government. 
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disinvestment. Tutu favors inves'tment in South Africa, for the time being, but 

on the strict condition that over the next eighteen to twenty-four months foreign 
, 

firms· use their. investments as levers for. po·liti.cal changes in. civil rights, 

ellll>loyment and liViZ?-S conditions. for blacks. "lf these· are not implemented with-

in the· time limit, then· the pressure· must become· punitive., that is, economic 

sanctions should be· imposed." 

However, Chief Gatsha. Buthelezi, leader of five million members of the Zulu 

tribe; has .taken a strong stand against U.S. firms· pulling out of South Africa. 

Lucy Mbubelo, head of ·the Natio~ Union of Clothing Workers, called on American 

firms to remain in South Africa. to "boost the evolutionary process ·now taking 

place." Other trade unions take an opposite position. The Federation of South 

~ 

African Trade Unions, the largest federatiou of black trade unions, declared in 

1984: "It is FOSATU's considered View that the pressure for disinvestment h'.as 

had a positive effect and should therefore not be lessened. FOSAl'U is definitely 

opposed to . foreign investment. that accepts the condition of oppression maintained 

by this regime." 

tv. · Arguments 

A. ADL Should Adopt a Position Supporting Divestiture 

1. The. campaign for economic disinvestm~nt recognizes that it is South Afri-

ca's economy w:hich supports the enti~e enforcement apparatus of apartheid and 

secures the white government's control over blacks. Bishop Desmond Tutu, winner 

of the i984 Nobel Peace Prize and head of the South African Council of Churches, 

bas stated: "For many years, people have been investing in South Africa. They 

have benefited from black misery and suffering. They have benefited· from cheap 

black labor. They have ·benefited from the whole system.· The Ultimate 
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The potential impact of economic divestment can be measured by the steps 

South Africa has taken to counteract such. sanctions . The government has 

responded to the growing divestiture movement by hiring lobbyists in the United 

States, expanding its regional consulates and floodingu.s. legislators with let-

ters and memoranda answering in detail each argument raised by proponents of 

divestiture. The South African government is organizing trips to the country for 

legislators and journalists and planning investment conferences. Advertisements 

hailing progress and change in South Africa· have been plac~ in major newspaper~ 

and national journals. These actions demonstrate South Africa's real fear about 

the potential impact· of a growing u.s. divestment ·movement. 

The Administration has adopted a non~confrontational policy of "quiet diplo-

macy" to affect a change in South African policy. However, the diplomatic strat-

egy of "~onstructive · engagement" is unlikely to effectuate any change in apart

heid. In . fact, South Africa ' ·s President Pieter Botha, responded recently to 
, 

criticism by President Reagan · and other u.s. officials by stating : ."No quiet 

diplomacy or shouting at us ~ill prevenr us from seeking the pa~h of justice with 

the maintenance of civilized values ·1n our country.". Economic sanctions, how-

ever, represent a concrete rejection of apartheid by Americans and give meaning 

to the United States' rhetoric condemning the system. 

2. Annual reports monitoring compliance With the Sullivan Code indicate 

that voluntary compliance with fair employment practices has had an insignificant 

effect on employment conditions for blacks. Only one-half of the American com-

panies operating in South Africa have signed the Sullivan Code, an·d of those tha.t 

haye, one-third are merely giving lip service to compliance. However, even if . 

legislation makes such compliance ma~datory, it will effect only .3% of the black 

. .......... ··- · ·.---···-··- ·-··- ... ". .. ······ ·- .. 
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Jewish support for racial equality. in black Africa will produce. reciprocal sup

port by blacks for Jews in Israel. 

I~ addition , AOL support for divestiture will not hurt Israel. Israel has 

consistently vot~· against apartheid in the United Nations. Nevertheless, South 

Africa has continued to maintain economic relations with Israel. South Africa 

lent· support to Israel duririg· the Yom Kippur ,War and the threatened Arab oil 

embargo~ a time when the rest of Africa surrendered.to .Arab threats and cut off 

support. for Israel. If South Africa behaved in this manner when Israel itself 

was cond~mning South Africa's racist policies, it surely will not retaliate 

against Israel when the condemna~ory action is supported more remotely by Ameri-

can Jews. 

4. Over seventy years ago, ADL was founded "to preserve and translate into 

greater effectiveness the principles of freedom, equality and democracy•" These 

goals have prompted the agency to ~upport equal. opportunity and fair treatment 

for oppressed minorities in all aspects of society, inclu~ing ·employment , hous

ing, and education. South African apartheid represents the most thorough, 

vicious , legall.Y ·entrenched racism in the world. Recognizing the injustice of 

chis system, the National Executive Committee, in October 1983, reaffirmed ADL ' s 

~ opposition to apartheid as a particularly abhorrent form of racial discrimina

Cion." Recognition of the reprehensible nature of apartheid carries with it a 

concomitant obligation to oppose it by ·the most effective means. it is argued 

that · many countries are guilty of racist or .discrimina~ory policies or other vio

lations of human rights. Why focus such a drastic economic weapon on South 

· Africa? The answer is two-fold: First, only drastic sanctions will have an 

. impact on a system of racism as established as ~apartheid. Second, an attack on 
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B. ADL Should Adopt a Position Opposing Divestiture 

1. Divestiture~ while somewhat useful as a publicity tool for mobilizing 

anti~S9uth African forces, will have no effect on -eradicating apartheid. The 

funds divested by colleges and municipalities have .been absorbed by other inves-

tors, private and corpora:te. No U.S.. firm has been obliged to pull out of South 

Africa because of financial losses, nor is such action likely. In addition to 

alternative investors available in this country, other countries trading with 

South Africa will step in and pick up investment· and trade opportunities which 

develop as a result of U.S. divestiture. 

Moreover, a significant divestment campaign in the u.s. will be interpreted 

as evidence of Americans' readiness to use capital for political ends. This 

could erode confidence· in the stability of our foi;eign investments and thus 

.impair the strength of the dollar and the credibility of U.S. economic and finan-

cial policies. 

Finally, it should . be noted that a succes·sful divestiture campaign will 

_ultimately hurt blacks by eliminating jobs, and reducing opportunities to enter 

the economy ~hrough markets dominated by u.s. investments, ..!.:.!.:.., computer tech

nol~gy. Recently, an opinion poll conducted among black South African workers 

indicated that 75% rejected divesti~ure ~ an. anti-apartheid strategy because 

they feared it would jeopard·ize their jobs.11 The impact of divestiture on the 

South African economy will, in ·fact, primarily hurt those at the lower levels --

th.ose already oppressed by the policies of apartheid. Worsening their economic 

situation will not change the South African government's position and will only 

further depress the position of blacks in that country. 

11 The validity of this study has been questioned because it failed to take into 
account the fact that voicing support for divestiture is illegal in South Africa 
under ·the Internal Security Act. 
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technical schools for blacks, initiating black businesses, instituting equal pay 

for equal work, and improving the quality of life for blacks outside the work 

place. Some company officials are even lobbying against apartheid. · These are 

significant .and concrete changes which materially affect the daily· lives of over 

70,000 bla·cks working for· u.s. employers·. Rather than supporting divestiture, 

which is only an abstract protest. to apartheid, ADL should turn its attention to 

legislat·ion which directly affects the employment and living conditions of blacks 

under the apartheid system. 

3. Endorsing divestiture is both arbitrary and hypocritical. Imposing eco-

nomic sanctions against South. Africa, clearly not the only nation practicing 

raci ally discriminatory policies, is an unfair and unjustifiable political maneu-

ver. Moreover, the divestiture campaign amounts to a boycott -- something ADL 

has consistently opposed. ·ADL's efforts 'to enact and to renew legislation pro-

hibiting compliance with the Arab boycott, and to resist joining· politically-

motivated boycotts in this country are incompatible with the disinvestment move~ 

ment. Supporti.ng divestiture of South African interests while protesting similar 

politically-motiva.ted economic sanctions is itself discriminatory. 

4. Jewish support of divestiture could endanger South African Jewry. The 

white/non-white caste system in'south Africa has placed the Jewish population, as 

members of the controlling white minority, in the unique historical position of 

being part of the privileged group which dominates the non-white majority. 

Because of this, the Jewish community i n South Africa has, for the most part, 

been silent with respect to racial and social issues in their cou,ntry.12 For 

12 Through the years, the_re have been some notable exceptions, particularly, 
Helen Suzman, a South African Jew who has been an outspoken critic of apartheid 
for _many years. 
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. ·- -.... Ulli.ted. States Corporations in South Africa.: Anti-Apartheid. Legislation 

WHEREAS, the Anti-Defamation League of' B'nai B' rith bas al~ opposed 

discrimination on the basis of' race, and 

WHEREAS, the League bas long been opposed to the apartheid system ot 

racial discrimination practiced in South At'rica., ·CT which a maJority of' the 

poPl1J,a.tion is denied f\1ll political, legal and economic rights '~ on the 

basis ot· race, a.Dd. 

WBEBZAS, there bas been. legislation proposed ill the· Congess to demonstrate 

U.S. opposition to the lega.ilT sanctioned. srstem ot· raci~ Wicb. exists in Sc~h 

Atrica, legislation wbich would among· Other things. require American companies 

operat1llg· in South Ab'ica to comp~ vith ta.ir empleymeat ~ices, inc.lading a 

bal1 on segregation ill 1;he wrkplace •. 

!OW, 'rBEBEFOBE BE' IT RESOLVED 'I:bat the Anti-Detam&tion League ot B'nai 

B'rith ree.tt1rms its opposition to apartheid as ·a. p&rticula.r~ aohorreat form. 

of' racial disCl"1llia&tion, an.cl 

BE. IT FUlti!HE'a REsoL'n:l 'I:bat the. Anti-Defamation League at B'naJ. B'rith · 

supports legislation tha't ~ require adherence CT American. companies 

operat1llg in South Atrica to the fol.loving prizzciples: 

a) ?lon-aegrega.tion of' the races µi all. eat1llg, ccmtort, locker rooms, 

and. work. ta.c:ilities. 

b) Equal and. fair employment practices tor all employees. 

c) Equal ~ for all emplDyees doing equal. ar compa.ra.ble writ tor the 

same period. of' time. 

d) IJlitiatio.n and development 

prepare blacks, coloreds, aud. Asj.ans in substantial llWllllers 

for su-perviso17, admi.111strative, clerical, md technical Jobs. 

e) Inc:reaaillg the aumber at Olacks , coloreds, and Asians in cana.g'e-

ment and supervisory positions. 

f') Improving the quality of' employees' lives outside the wor~ en-

viroament in me.A areas as housing, transportation, schooling, 

recreation, azid. llealth ta.cilities. 

Adopted AB Amended 
.Anti•Ceta.mation League ot B'na.i B'rith 
Rational Executive .Committee 
October 1983 
Los AAgeles, Calltornia 
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U. S. Bmka Participatiag in Loan.a to South Afnca 

UNm by OtJTSTAHl)ING LOANS* Panid.pa:ed In (aa of 1983) 

Ouuca11d1ng· 
t.Oa:. 

Panid.pation 

Ouucandin& 
Loan 

. Parudpation 
2.mk Company ($ million) lank Cosany· ($ 11illio11) 

l 
2 
3 
4 
s 
6 

7 
8 
9 
lO 

ll 
12 
13 
14 
15 
l6 
17 

18 
19 

20 

21 
22 

23 
24 

25 
. 26 
27 
28 
29 
30 

-
Citicorp $' 1.420.S 31 CoreStates. 11:umc1•1 .. 
Mamaf Kturen &allover 736.4- (Pb:Uadel~hi&. Mac.l..) 
Merrill L1"11c:h· &, Co. 7"04.7 32' laAk.of lost= 
lidder9 Peabody & Co. 590.1 (lin:· Hatl. B&Ak. of loaton) 
11rst Boston IJM:. S4i.S 32 lukars Truat 
Pt'Udanci&l Iuurmca· 442.9 34 Dov Chem1.c.al 
(Badia) 32. F1delcor 
Chaae Mm.b.atUD - 397 .3 32 Fuse Chicago 
Goldma. Sacha &-Co. 360.8 32 Fuse Waahin~Oll Securitiea 
Aruhold & S. Bl.6ichrodar Co. 342.0 32· !. r-. Bucton· G~ 
Americ:an !Zprua· 312.7 32 lochs.chili Is. 
(Sbearaou Loeb lhoadee) 40· nc· ru.uci&l 

(Pitcaburgb Nau.~d&t Natl.) 
J. P. Morgan & Co. 301.7 
Dillou, Raad & Co. 298.8 41 Bear, Steams &· Co. 
Smith Bamey Inc. 283.S 42 Midland Bak [TJJ.] 
Credit Suiaae/?usc loatoa. 152.2 (Croc:~ NacioaaJ.) 
I.ahman Bros. Kuhn Loeb 233.6 43 !uropea Amarican lacorp 
Phibro-Salamoc· 229.l 44 I"1:g Bank 

· Aetna Life· & Casualty· ·2lS.1 45 Fust WiacouiA 
(Samel M.outagu ~) 46 C.crac Corp. 
Chemical. Nev Yon 192.0 47 Sodety Corp. 
·Paine· Webber IDc. 191. l . 44 Haciou.l City Corp. 
(Blyth uaaw1 t>illon)-
Morga: St·anley· &· Co. 177.2 

PD'CO 175.8 
Dreadner ~ /!JG] 164.0 
(Al'D Securities) 
I.a:arci Freras 162.7 
Sears lloebuck 162.2 
(Daaii Witter ~olds) 
BrOW!l Bros. H&niaml 1sa·.6 
Stuan. Brochera 148.0 
Dresel Bumham ·Lamb en 118.l 
Coiitinental Illinou 100.2 
Interiirst Corp. 100.0 
Baiik.Amertc:a 84.t.+ 
(Seaf 1rs:) 

(Source of Information: Pacific Northwest Research Center, 
' ' Uni·f ied List of U.S. Companies with Investments or Loans 

in South Africa and Namibia'' JULY 1983) 

68.-2 

so.o 

so.o 
so.o 
so.o 
so.o 
so.o 
so.o 
so.o 
38.9 

43 . ! 
30.0 

15 . 0 
15. 0 

4. 7 
4. 6 

. 2. 4 
0.2 



THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

·date 
Febru~ry 12~ 1985 

to Hare Tanenbaum 

trom· Allan L. Kagedan 

· subje~t . -NJCRAC Meeting o.n South Africa~ -February 7, 1985 
·, 

· .. 

NJCRAC' s Black-Jewish Task Force held a preliminary meeting· .to discuss a 
Jewish communal position on U. S. policy toward South Africa, ·a· subject that · 
will be covered at NJCRAC' s Plemm to be held later th.ls month. 

Participants at the me~ting included representatives of NJCRAC, AOL, 
A~erlcan Jewish Congress~ Jewish Labor Committee, UAHC,' American Jewish Com
mittee (Gary Rubin), the ~hiladelphia ~nd BalUmore Communi~.y Rel,]tions Coun
.cils, the National Council of Jew~sh Women and officials· from Congressman 
Berman's office and New York City. · 

Because AJC has paid special attention to the South Africa question, NJCRAC 
invited me to discuss AJC policy. NJCRAC is planning to circulate a Sl.lllmary of 
this meeting; . what follows, are brief highlights. 

On disinvestment, the withdrawal of funds from corporations which have 
investments or operate ·in South Africa, no Jewish organization has found it 
possible to favor this policy; at the same time, none has felt comfortable in 
publicly rejecting it. Disinves~ment. was opposed on the grounds that it may: 
not be economically effective; harden white South African political attitudes; 
adversely ~ffect the South African Jewish community; reduce U.S. political 
leverage; not be supported by black South Africans; · and harm black South African 
labor unions (see below). 

What distinguishes the AJC position from that of certain other Jewish 
organizations, is that the others are willing to support the Solarz bill 
restrictions (legal imposition of Sullivan Principles, prohibition of Krugerrand 
sales, and a ban on new bank loans to South Africa). 

Specifically, AOL at its February 8-10 National Executive Committee meeting 
decided. not· to adopt a. new position statement on South Africa, but to reaffirm 
its previous position of supporting "legislation requiring American companies . · 
operating in South Africa to adhere to 'fair employment practices,"' (the 
Sullivan Principles) . The American Jewish Congress, wh.ich supported the Solarz 
bill, has been unable to support more stringent, disinvestment measUI'es. In 
addition, the AJCongress has been in touch with South African Jews · who favor 
Jewish organizations taking positions against apartheid, but seen . to oppose 
economic sanctions. The Philadelphia CRC has supported Congressman Gray's call 
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for a ban on future investment, but not to disinvestm·ent. The Jewis.h labor 
Committee's repr.esentative ·. r_eported that Black labor leade.rs ~~d approached. his 
organization· to support a campaign against disinvestment, on_ the ground that ·the 
strongest Black unions e)(ist only iri U.S. companies operating in South Afr.lea. 
The Jewish Lab9r· Committ~e, therefore, would likely not support disinvestment. 

·The National Council on Jewish Women had taken no position on the Solarz Bill, · 
nor on di~investment. Finally, ~he UAHC representative said that his organi
zation .would likely adopt a position using more strident language than that used . 
by the AJCommittee, criticize Reagan Administration policy on South Africa, and · 
may even support in the Solarz bill; but there is little prospect that UAHC 
would favor disinvestin~nt. · 

On the upsurge in American public activity on South Africa, representat·ives 
from Jewish organizations expressed .C?oncern about the possible _m·anipulation of 
the anti-apartheid movement by persons hostile to Israel and to the ·Jewish com
munity. Pointing out that this has not happened yet, some repre~entatives argued 
that Jewish involvement in the anti-apartheid movement had led to the 
suppression of anti-Israel and anti-Jewish rheto~ic. 

AJCommittee representative's atten~Hng on NJCRAC meetings that deal with 
South Africa, including the upcoming NJCRAC plenum in s·an Francisco, may face 
the issue of whether ·fo ' oppose an attempt to adopt a position favorable to 
economic sanctions against South Africa . Until now, the AJCommittee position 
has be.en an implicit rejection. of economic pressures. It ·is worth underscoring 
that observers have opposed disinvestment . in particular, and ·economic sanctions 
in general, for the ~ame reasons·. 

Reporting on the situation in the Congress, a representative from Con
gressman Berman's office 'said t~at a number, of bills which did not pass the . 9~th 
Congr_ess will be reintroduced, and that a ·nlimber of new bills will be introduced 
in the current session of Congress (see attached). Although i~ is difficult to 
predict what the r.eaction to these bills. will be, it seems that the political · 
center- has shifted. towards f avorihg some type of economic pressures. A related 
development will be renewed debate over "contract sanctity," a mechanism through 
which the business conmunity . is seeking to free exports subject to contracts or 
trade agreements· from any sanctions that could be imposed in response to viola
tions of human rights. Notably, last year both supporters of economic sanctions 
againit South Africa, and supporteri of the Soviet Jewry movement lobbied 
against contract sanctity. 

The representative of New York City reported on the City's recent decision 
to remove its pension fund assets, which amount to over eight billion dollars, 
from corporations with investments in South Africa. This is the first time that 
human rights criteria have been used to determine how New York City invests its 
funds. The key features of this complicated divestment program are that it will 
require close monitoring and assessment of U.S. companies operating in South. 
Africa, it will be instituted in phases over several years, and its executors 
must insure that it in no way has negative financial consequences for the 
pension fund . 
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LEGISLATION ON ~OUTH AFRICA 

98th Congress . · 

~'- Iinposes restrictions 
~ in modified form • . . 

on IMF lending to South Africa became law 

0 \,_ \ .B~~an -- Prohibits sales .to South Africa's military and police and restricts 
~19'-l ~ _m,-&( computer sales to South African ·government .;.:- passed Hoti'se and 

Senate, ·but died with Export Administration Act {EAA) 

Solarz Mandatory "Sullivan Principles" · (fair employment practices., 
" · :::: / r...J labor organization rights) for U.S • . firms in South Africa • 

. ~cfi,U~'-"'1 Passed House and, in modified version~ Senate. Died with EAA. 
"""° t ·~ 'lJ .... ·, \ . 

· ' -~ \,...~,~Prohibits U.S. import of. South ~frican iold _coins( krugerrands. . 
T'\. ~ l. ~- . Passed H~use. - ~ '1~1,· I 1-S"' . . ·°" •""' ~'1cl.w .J ,, ~-o•JbiJ ~ci;<.iit. 
~- . . bfA._ c~ c..~ -~-=- . <:..:r~~" : l'Pi:JJ ! Pf· lr•;.. lqilo..J . 

~ .. . \. · XJ,i ·" ,\ Bars U·. S. bank loans. to South African government, except for 0 6 
't=>~ ,r-"' fully integrated services. Passed House. 

Gray Prohibits new ·investment .in South Africa by U.S . companies, banks etc. 
Passed House. Senate passed provision making "no . new investment11 

· 

the penalty for those companie.s that did not comply with fair 
employment practices. Died with EAA • 

• 
99th C.ongress --· thus far~ . a partial list 

.. 
Omnibus bills, _containing vers~ons of the above provisions: 

~;-:~:,; AboveWrovisions as pas~ed House . · . ~-=--- EAA . . : 
Proxmire -- AboveAprovisions as passed House + general nuclear sales restri<:tions 

Dellums ·-- Immediate disinvestment, total trade sanctions 

Upcoming: Fauntroy; Wolpe/Gray/Solarz: Provisions not yet 

Specific bills.: · 

··, Berman - Stronge-r version. In additio~ to prohibiting sales to . South 
African military arid police, prohibits all ' computer sales co 
South African ~overnment and munitions list sales to South Africa. 

·Mitchell -- U.S • . to oppose all IMF loans to South Africa. · 
-Prohibits krugerrand import~ into U.S. 

Hawkins Secretary of Labor to analyze possible prohibition against 
pension fund investment in South -Africa, U.S. Fair Labor 
Standa~ds Act and Civil Rights .Act enforcement. for· employees · 
of US companies in South Africa, .increase educational aid to 
black South African students. 

· General legislation in Export Administration Act t~at affects South Africa • 
. 
"Contract sanctity:" · Senate · sought to prohibit economic .sanctions affecting 
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any exports s~bject to contracts or trade agreements. House sought to allow ~ 
suspension of contracts or agreements in response to gross violations of ___ __...... 

. human rights, acts of terroriSlll, acts of military aggression or nuclear .Weapons 
tests. Compromise allowed suspension of contracts if President determined a 
"breach of peace" posed a serious threat to U.S. national security interests. 
Compromise died with EAA. Will be an issue again this Congress. 

Nuclear Export Restrictions: Restricted exports of goods, technology, equipment 
to nuclear facilities to countries not accepting IAEA safeguards. 
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· AJC POLICY ON SOOTH AFRICA 

PRESENTATION TO THE NJCRAC PLENUM, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 
February 18, 1985 

: ' . .. 

.... ' . . 
by David .A. Harris 
. Deputy Dir'ector 

International Relations Department 
· Ametic~n Jewi~h Conunittee 

The . American Je.~ish .Com·m1 ttee last issued a statement on apartheid in South 
Afrlca ·· ln 1977-. Why, then, ~ld we. choose, in 1984, to review various policy 
alternativ.es· and t .o i~sl.Je. a ·new statement on the subj~ct of South Africa? 

. . 
·: There ~re a n.um~er of explanation~. First, there has been. a rapidly 

changing situation· in · South Africa. You will recall that ih ~ovember 1983, a 
new. const.ituti.on to parti~lly enfranchise Color~ds and Indians ·passed among 
white·: vot~rs ~Y a margin. of nearly 2-1. Nearly a year later, in September 1984, 
the . new structur~, .. including a .. tricameral legislature, went · into effect. In 
response to thi.s and . other develoP.IJlents, Black townships erupted and well more 
than : 100 people w~r~ killed, there· were many arre.sts, and property damage was 
extensive • . Tens ·of . . thousan_ds of sct:iool childr.:en began boycottin,g the school 
system~ This . was followed l~ter in the fall by the much-publicized arrests of 
nine black ... ~,rade .un io_n and poll tical lead~rs. Prates.ts quickly grew in the 
United States .in: front of the South African Embassy ln Washington, the Mission 

· in New York, and other points of South African diplomacy and ~ommerce in the 
United States. To quote a producer of the ABC-TV program "Nightline," South 
A-f.rica has become an "ascending issue" for the American news media • 

. . . . . 

Second, du~ing ·the 98th Congress (1983-1984) there was a flurry of legis
lat .be a~tivi~y •. . Perhaps best known is the Solarz B.111 which has three main 
components:. a) _. legal imposition of f al r employment standards on American 
compani~s operating in South Africa; b) prohibition agalnst American banks 
making ·. loans to .t .he South A.frlcan government, except to educatlonai, housing, 
and health facllltles on a non-discriminatory basis; and c) a ban on the 
importation of Krugerrands. 

There were .~ther legi.slatt"ve proposals as well. Representat1ve Willlam 
Gray ,of Pennsyl.vania proposed. a ban on new investments by U.S. companies .in 
South Africa. Repr~sentative Howard Berman of California sought the prohibition 
of sales to South Africa of military and police equipment and restrictions on 
the sale :-:of ~omputer~. Representative Julian Dixon, also of California, sought 
to· impose res tr let i_ons on Internatio11al M9netary Fund lending to South Africa. 
Indeed, _the Dlxon .. proposal did. become la~ in modified form . The other legis
lative initiatives passed the House of Representatives but died with the impasse 
over the Export· Adm.inistration Act. T.he advent of the 99th Congress augurs 
further legls~atiye · ~fforts . ~o impose economic sanctions on South Africa with a 
number of b.Uls .having aJready been lntr~uced in both houses of Congress and 
many more in prospect. 
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Third, the 1984 presldentlal bid of Rev. Jesse Jackson also served_ to focus 
increased attention on the issue of South Africa, as dld the awarding of the 
Nobel Peace Prize to Bishop Desmond Tutu in the fall of 1984. This award gave 
much pub! lcized platforms to Bl~hop Tutu to addres.s the moral and ethical 
repugnance shared by much of the clvllized world with regard to the racist 
system of apartheid ln South Africa. 

Fourth, the increasing attempts to reconcile differences and re-establish 
alliances among American blacks and Jews in recent months has also served to 
focus attention on the South African issue. Many American Black leaders refer 
to South Afr lea as "their Israel," and ·have asked of American Jews the same 
understanding and support for the struggle against the white supremacist regime 
in Pretoria as American Jews ask of Blacks concerning support for Israel . 

As a result of this changing political context, many of our members urged 
that AJC formulate a new policy statement on the subject of South Afrlca to 
reflect recent developments and growing concern·. Simultaneously , pressl!r~ had 
been growing on our chapters across the country who are increasingly faced with 
decisions about how to respond 'to a flurry of proposals for divestiture of stock 
holdings by clty councils and state legislatures; by calls for disinvestment by 
American companies; by growing protests and demonstrations of ·a relatlvely 
broad sp'ectrum of the community; by picketlng of shops selling South African 
gold coins; etc. Pressure was also coming from the Black community, to which I 
have already referred, and from the Christlan community·, parts of which had long 
been concerned wl th the South Afr lean issue. And, of course, on the interna
tional sc.ene, South Africa continued to be. a major target of attack at lnter
nat ional forums, often in company with Israel. In a speech to the U.N. on 
November 21, 1984, ·Israel 1 Ambassador Benjamin Netanyahu, responding to a 
Special Committee report, even had to refute the preposterous charge that -Israel 
was the "wellspring of apartheid." 

In attempting to formulate the AJC position, we went through an intensive 
process of deliberation and consultation. We met with officials from the State 
Department, the Israeli Government, the European Economic Community, the 
AFL-CIO, the Afro-American Institute, the Institute for .International Education, 
academic specialtsts on South Africa, and, as ls always our practlce, with Jews 
from the country concerned. In addition, we gave very careful attention to the 
extensive literature on the question of econom.lc sanctlons and their effective
ness, or lack thereof, ln recent history. 

In November 1984, we invited Helen Suzman, the founder of the Progressive 
Federal Party, the official opposition party in South Africa, to join us for our 
National Executive Council meeting ·in Chicago. Ms. Suzrnan, a Jew, has long been 
a courageous ad~ocate for democracy for all races ·tn South Africa and for a 
dismantling of the system of racial separation. In fact, in 1983, she was 
nominated, together with Bishop Tutu, for the Nobel Peace Prize. She joined 
with us in three separate meetings in Chicago, and I think it would be useful 
to quote at some length from that which she sald in one of her speeches: 

"All of you here tonight are,- I am sure, anxious to know. 
what you, as Americans, can do to hasten real change in 
South Africa -- to set it on the path toward a true demo
cratic society. 
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I wish I 'had the answer to this complicated question -~ for 
there are several aspects to be considered. -- moral, 
economic, punitive, reform -- all interwoven. The moral 
aspect ls the simplest -- it is a value judgment you have to 
make for yourselves, if, that is, the decision to disengage 
or divest ls envisaged as a method of dista~cing oneself 
from ·any association with the abhorrent system of apartheid 

institutionallzed ·race discrimination -- to put lt simply 
· -·- to kee·p· one• s hands clean. 

Such a course of actlon has a simple appeal. And so, too, . 
· · · does· d isengageme_nt wlth a view to its punitive effect. But 

· it also does other things -- lt removes you from a position 
of exerc islng any influence over. the course of future 
events. The vacuum created by U.S. disengagement would be 

·filled by others· less concerned with reform and t_he pace of 
.. ·change _:.. slow enough in all conscience -- would be eve·n 

slower; . 

There are those who bel iev·e that total economic collapse 
would facilitate a Black revolution and Black majority rule. 

·· sudh · a course could only be advocated by people . sitting 
· ·safel'y thousands of miles ·away, . for a Black revolution would 

have · no· chance of success, as anyone who knows ~nythlng 
· · · · ' :" · about ·the · strength, ferocity, and competence of the South 

". {.. :· ... 
... : : .. 

Af~1tan police and army will agree. The key to peacef~l 
•·change· in; South Africa lies, I t>elleve, in the oppos.ite 
direction -- in the · expansion of the economy, in the 
increasing acquisiti'on of skills among Blacks, in increasing 
consumer power among Blacks, in <teveloping economic muscle · 

: among Blacks, which can be used to demand social and 
pol it teal change. And Western nat. lons that urge reform 

'· should stay in South Africa and use their influence to this 
end·. : Moreover, despite the gulf that exists between 
rhetoric and prevailing practice in human rights, there are 
lnternatlonal codes of conduct wl th regard to such rights 
that· have been widely established and accepted, albeit, . 

· reluctantly by some, as just and proper aims of humanity. 
·Not even a .superpower lik~ the Soviet Union or a defiant 
small country like South Africa is comfortable w~en charged 
with .infringement of these codes. The U.S. must protest 
loudly against ·apartheid's outrageous violatlon of hl.ITla.n 
rights." 

I know· we all share in an unqualified condemnation of apartheid and all 
that · it··repre~ents, and we · recognize the uniquely repugnant features of the 
le·galization of a system based on racial discrimination. We, at AJC, had been 
pei'lodl'cally speaking out on · the subject for 25 years or more, but, in effect, 
oui statements ritualistically condemned apartheid but went no further in 
recommending courses of act.ion to reform the system. The issue before us in 
1984 was, ' therefore, how· we might go forward, that . ls, how we might design a 
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course of action to achieve our shared goals of peaceful democratization of the 
country and extension of civt l and pol i t.tcal rights to all of South Africa's 
population. 

At the same tlme, however, there are a number of difficult questions we 
have had to ask ourselves: 

0 09 How do we pl'ess for democratization and· yet, at the same time, seek to 
preserve the security of the 120,000 South African Jews who could find them
selves in the middle of a potentially combustible situation in which their 
lives, and the lives of countless others, could be imperiled? 

000 00 we run the risk, by becoming prominent in ·the anti-apartheid struggle ln 
the-West, of bringing harm to the Jewish community in South Africa, which could 
be the victim of reprisals by the white minority government? 

000 How do we prevent a recurrence of the situation some 15 years ago when South 
Africa imposed restrictions on the transfer of funds by Jews to Israel ln 
retaliation for Israel's donation to the Organization of African Unity? South 
Africa's Jewish community ls, per capita, the second most generous contributor 
to the Unlted Israel Appeal. · · 

000And how do we deal with the issue of relations between South Africa and 
Israel? Al though the facts strongly suggest a rather minimal econQm-lc rela
~ ionship between the two countries, the perception in many quarters ls other
wise . Indeed, we should all bear in mind that Israel's bilateral trade with 
South Africa represents 0.6$ of South Africa's total trade, ranking Israel 
twentieth tn the list of South Africa's trading partners, well· behind the United 
States, Western Europe, Japan, Black Africa, the Arab states, and probably even 
the Soviet bloc members of COMECON. 

000How do we deal with the very real question of South Africa's strategic and 
economic importance in the world? At the very southern tip of the African 
continent, and blessed with a wide variety of minerals, the fact is that South 
Africa's economic, geographic, and strategic importance to the West remains an 
issue that one simply cannot .tgnore? 

000 How do we seek to develop a position which would, in fact, encourage the kind 
of positive, if gradual, democraticlzation of the country, rather than having 
precisely the opposite effect, which would be to create a siege mentality among 
the Afrikaaners, the majority white population? 

Those who do not understand the particular psychology of the Afrikaaners, 
who view themselves as white Africans and whose roots on the continent go back 
several centuries, and who assert a historic claim to the land on which they 
llve, do not understand the extraordinary complexity of the situation. And 
those who think that punitive economic sanctions against South Africa would 
necessarily achieve the desired results, may not, again, understand either the 
make-up of the Afrikaaner population in particular, or the resourcefulness of 
the dominant minority population. These characteristics have been amply 
demonstrated in the South African response to the oil embargo, for example. The 
South Africans have developed a three-fold approach to countering the oil 
embargo: 1) import substitution; 2) increased self-sufficiency (the SASOL plants 
which convert coal to oil are now world-renowned and provide as much as 40~ of 

----------
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the country's domestic · Oi~ needs); and 3) circumvention of the embargo. Oil 
loses its natlonal identity .very quickly in a free-trading world market , and no 
shortage of countries, particularly self-~ighteous Arab states· that vigorously 
condemn the South African system ln public forums but provide the country with 
much of t.ts energy need~, ex is ts to undermine the attempted embargo . And the 
arms embargo, too, tl:\ough costly to South Africa, has also not , to ·date, 
achieved the des ired .result. The South African military is considered strong 
and capable· of dealing with any current CQmbination of threats from neighboring · 
Afrlcan countries •. Whether it will J>e able to develop the sophisticated 
technology to r espond to advanced .. soviet weaponry which might be introduced lnto · 
nelghbortng ·countr le~ , or what impact extended expended gue.rllla ·warfare and 
terrorism would have, remains to be seen. But, for the foreseeable future, the ,· 
South African· military _ retains . the upper hand in the area • . This ts · not , of ·.· 
course·, to suggest that South Africa would not be adversely affected by economtc 
sanctions, but. rather , th.at the sanctions are not currently likely to result in 
the desired .impact on government pQllcy. · 

·we considered ·carefully and ultimately reje~ted two of the most- popular · 
strateg-les, namely,-divestlt~re of stock funds and disinvestment . We did so 
because-, though suppQrt for these approaches may make for good domestic poli
t Lcs , they ~ppear to cont~'dict our desire for evolutionary change b~: 1) 
withdrawing whatever sources, a~belt limlted, of leverag~ the U.S. private 
sector currently has; 2) transferring ownership of those American firms to South . 
African or other non-American businessmen not subjected ·to the same public 
pressures. to maintatri fair employment practlces; 3} hurting some 70,000 Black 
workers employed by U.S. fi.rms who would suffer the loss of · their jobs; and 4) 
hamperlng · the developmen-t of Bl.-ack trade unions, a concept that all of us 
should actively support and .encourage, for it has been in part the role of 
American .companies .. that has n~t'-sed along the development of Black trade unions. 

· · We ··have ·simply not found the evidence to suggest that economic sanctions, 
pa·rticularly .. when they are unflatera_lly rather than multilaterally imposed, 
work • . And we have found the policy of divestiture to reflect nothing more than 
s impllst le: symbol lsm. To quote Clift on Wharton, the Chancellor of the State 
University of New York and a severe critic of apartheid: 

"Should un iye.r~ l tles and other lnst 1 tution·s divest them
selves of stock -in - companies that remain in South Africa? I 
do not think so. I continue to believe that stock divesti
tur.e .. ls at best. a simpl lst tc symbolism that falls to 
understand the complex interrelations~ips between firms and 
their suppliers •. In today's multinational trade in raw 
materials, plant location is rarely an adequate gauge of 
tr.ue dependence •.• _ • •• Aside from their brief publicity value, 
d lvest lture campaigns in fl let no "punishment" on South 
Africa. While divestlture might salve the egos of those 
activists who are indlscrlminately anti-big business, it 
.would _ have. no -.direct effect on. the real matter·s at hand . 
Somebody else merely buys the stock." · 

. ' 

And , ·frankly, -:w.e need to be honest with ourselves.· While no one argues the 
perniciousness . of th~ South African system , or, for that matter,. the uniqueness 
of apartheid, ts it the only truly repugnant system in the world? Without in 
any way minimizing the situation in South Africa, we need to ask ourselves : Why 
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not also ~eek to impo~e economic sanctions against the Soviet Union, .Iran, 
Cambod.ia ·~nd other coµntrles that have practiced genocide, widespread torture 
and other massive violations of ~uman rights? 

The position adopted by .AJC in November contains the following points: 1) 
it, unequivocally condemns the system of apartheid, the banning and detentions, 
the pQllcy. of forced resettlement, the lack of enfranchisement of Blacks and the 
only · partial enfranchlsement of Indians and Coloreds, the lack of due process, 
and the Influ~ Patrol. and Group Areas Laws; 2) it praises the awarding of the 
Nobel Prize .. to Bishop Desmond . Tut~; 3) it supports educational programs ·f.or 
Blacks, both ln South . Afr lea and the Un"lted States, as a pract lcal means for . 
devel.oping a gr~wlng Black leadership sector capable of becoming· the motor for 
social change; 4) it supports the concept of the Sullivan Principles and calls 
on all ~merican companies not currently subscribing to those principles, nearly 
150 of 350 U.S~ firms operating in South Africa, to adopt those standards; 5) 
lt calls on all Common Market f lrms to adhere to the EEC Code of Conduct an~ 
accordingly .. pr.act ice fair emplqyment stan<jards; and 6) it calls on the United 
State$ and other. Wes~ern countries to use appropriate publ le ·and private 
bilateral and multilateral channels to vigorously press for widespread demo
cratl~a~io~ ln the country and to seek, as part of this process, to achieve 
specific go~ls, e.g. an end to forced resettlement, an end to detentions, an end 
to banni.ngs,, the abrogation of the Mixed Marriage and Immorality Acts, and 
enfranchisement of the nation's Black majority. 

' : 
. . . 

· Subsequently, on December 10, in condemning the arrests of trade union 
leaders, AJC's president Howard Friedman applauded "the major escalation of 
pub He cal1·s ,for the elimination of apartheid -- including the use of dramatic 
non-.v·iolent civil disobedience." And on Christmas Day, December 25, the AJC, 
together with the Union of American Hebrew Congr~atlons, conducted a much-pub-
1 icized vigti in front of the So~th African Embassy in Washington. Similarly, a 
number of Ol:IC: members in · cl ties across the country h·ave participated in protests 
and demonstrations. The one cautionary note concerns some other actors an~ 
agendas in the protest movement. For example, the president of the Boston 
chapter of Transafrica, the organization that launched the current round of 
pr-otests, is quoted ln The New Republic (January 21, 1985) as stating, "There ls 
a special burden on the American J~wlsh community regarding South Africa, 
because of ties between the St.ate of Israel and South Africa ••• the burden on the 
American Jewish community ls to be visibly crlticizlng Israel for these ties." 
Our chapters have occasionally found themselves in a difficult position, wanting 
to support .public protests and to demonstrate against the South African regime, 
but, at the same time, being unable to associate themselves with the program- . 
mat.le agendas 9f .some other participating organizations. 

One of our chapters responded exceptionally well to this dllermia. Let me 
quote from ~he report of . the chapter director in ·that city:· . 

We felt that we did not need to be forced into a position with 
which we were not comfortable for the sake of our coalition, 
but that we should f lrmly and politely explain that: 1) 
different groups must be allowed to engage in the types of 
activity .they feel most effective, 2) the litmus test must not 
be that we join an actlvlty another group is committed to, and 
3) there is indeed genuine division whether economic mea-

... 

•. 
,. 
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sures, that ts, economic sanctions, would ultimately help or 
hurt the very Black South Afr leans it ls intended to 
assist ••• " 

We began to undertake a serles of other types of actlvitles to 
demonstrate our concern about the issues: We sent a letter to 
all of the rabbls asking that they speak out against apartheid 
in conjunction with Martin Luther King's blrthday; we may be 
organizlng an interfaith Sabbath for Chrlstians and Jews to 
speak out against apartheid; we used the forum of a Black-Jew
ish clergy meeting, following a Martin Luther King service, to 
dlscuss the issue with the Black clergy; we have sent articles 
on the Ethiopian rescue to the local press, which, although 
tangential to the issue of South Africa, does answer the 
charges that Is-raell ls a racist society; and we are bringing 
the issue up at the next meeting of our Black-Jewish Dialogue. 

Finally, we recognize that the issue of South Africa will be with us for 
many months and years to come, and that we will be required, as a consequence, 
to review our posit ion at frequent ~ntervals and to assess the merits of our 
stance in light of undoubtedly changing circumstances. Clearly, lf the situation 
deter.iorates, we will have to reconsider our baslc assumptions. Thus it seems a 
very safe guess that, although several years may h~ve passed between the last 
AJC statement and our current one, it will be much sooner between the formula
tion of thls statement and our next one. 

I036-Speech 
March 29, 1985 
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.· THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

d~e Febrtiary 19, 1965 

to Harold Applebaum 

trom Susan Abravane 1 

subject Oregon Bill: South Africa 

Tbank yqu again.'for taking the time to 
discuss .AJC.' s position concerning ·south 
African divestment/divestiture . · 

. I am attaching a copy of the bill currently 
before the Crego~ legislature . · One of our 
Board members, Jeff Lang, has brought this 
matter to our Board, request1ng our support 
for a coali~ion backirig the Bill. The Board 
recommended that we investigate the issue 
f urther, and ·check National's position on 
such involvement. · · 

I would welcome any comments or further 
suggestions as to ou~ course of action. 

cc: '\.; Marc Tanenbaum/Davi~ Harris 
Sam Rabinove 
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63rd OREGON LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY-1985 Regular Session 

House Bill 2001 
Spo~sored by Represen.tatives CARTER, BAUMAN, BURTON; CEASE, EACHUS, FAWBUSH, GOLD, J. HILL. L. HILL. 

HOOLEY, HOSTICKA, MASON, McCRACKEN, WHITTY, Senators HENDRIKSEN, McCOY, WYERS, FADELEY 
(at the request of Oregon Rainbow Organizing Committee; Portlanders Organized for South Africa's Freedom; Black 
Student Union of the University of Oregon; Student Bar Association, Black and Asian law Student Assocation, 
Associated Students of the University of Oregon; Graduate Teaching Fellows Federation of the University of Oregon 
(Local 3544 of the Af'L..CIO); Oregon Assembly for Black Affairs) · 

.... 

. SUMMARY' .:· . 

The following summary is not 'prej,ared by the' SPoDSOrS
0

:of the m~s~re'a~d is not a part of the body thereof subject to 
consideration by the Legislative Assembly. [tis an editor's brief statement of the essential f~tures of the measure-as introduced. 

Defines excluded countries as those practicing apartheid. · . . · 
. . . ,.Prohibits ne:w investment.Pf.Public EmplC?)'CS~ _Retirem~ntFµ~d, Industrial Acc~dent Fund and short term 
. funds in'firms defog business in eiclude'd·coi.uitHet.°'Pr'6hioits' state•aep<isifs iifba'ilh making_ new loans to such 
countries. Directs prudent divestment of present investments in excluded ·finns within two years. Prohibits 
public contract with persons who trade with or invest in excluded countries. Prohibits expenditure of public 
funds for travel in excluded countries: . ' "· ·· · . · · · · · 

Declares emergency, effective on ~ass~ge., . . . . . , . 

0

A BILi. FOR'AN ACT 
Relating to state investments; and de~lanng an emergency. 

Be It Enacted by the People of the State of Oregon: 

SECTION I. (I) The Legislative Assembly conde~ns th~ apartheid policies of the Republic of South Africa 

and of Namibia. 
: . : . .. ; : ... ':. . . :' . . . . : , ~ .. 

(2) The Legisla_t~ve Assembly finds that apartheid is a system of legalized racial segregation and economic 

and political exploitation of'lS million black South Africans and Namibians that: 

(a) Denies the right to vote to black citizens. 

(b) Forces families to separate wh~n a parent 'obtains work .iri ~ white area. . . 
(c) Forces all black citizens 16 years ofage or older to carry a passport that indicates the district to which the 

citizen is confined. 

(d) Allocates 87 percent of the land to whites that make up 16 percent of the population, b1:1t only 13 percent 

to black citize:ls who make up 72 percent of the population. · 

(e) Forces removal of over two million black citizens to so-<:alled "homelands" where the infant mortality 
. ·. :-:.:.r..:- ,.:..: ... ·~·· - £ · .. ~ . ·-~ •r""'I~.-. .: --,.~. ·- . _t ·· . . • -,t .··.. " . . 

rate stands at 240 per 1,000 in companso'n to 12 per 1,900 for the balance of the population. 

(f) Invests over 10 times per pupil in white children's education as in black children's. 

(g) Does not allow black workers to strike or engage in collective bargaining. : 

(3) The Legislative Assembly further.finds: ·' ·: · . · ·:' .· : .... ,.- · · · 

(a) The law of apartheid in the Republic of South Africa and in Namibia enforces a social, political and 

economic structure which institutionalizes inequality solely based on race. 

(b) The apartheid system is absolutely abhorrent to the fundame~tal pri~ciples of human rights and 

standards of justice and individual freedom. 

SECTION 2. As used in this section: . · 

.· .· .. 

NOTE: Matter in bold race in an amended section is new; matter {italic and bracketed) is existing law io be omitted. 
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(I) "Apanheid" means any of the following' acts comm.itted for the purpose of establishing and maintaining 

domination by one racial group of persons over any other.racial group of persons and systematically oppressing 

them: :- -: ; 5 .. . 
... ·. . . . 

.. ~ : ; • • ;!'- . . . ... ::-. 

(a) Denial to a member or members ofa racial group or groups ofth_e right to life and libeny of person: 
-· . . . .. · .. -

(A) By murder of members of a racial group or groups;- . . ' 

. (8) By the infliction upon the members of a racial group or groups of serious bodily or mental harm by the . ' 

infringem_ent of their freedom or dignity, or by subjecting them to tonure or to cruel, inhuman ·Or degrading 

treatment or punishment; or 

(C) By arbitrary arrest and illegal imprisonment of the members of a racial group or groups; 

(b) Deliberate imposition on a racial group or groups of living conditions calculated to cause its _9r their 
, • • , , . t , , ' • ,. _. , , , , :- , '•.:· • •. ,: , I• , • • 

physical destnuction in whole or in ·part; . " :, ;. ... : ..... ·,."":·~ .-_· ..... · · .. - · · 

(c) Any legislative measures and other measures calculated to prevent a racial group or groups from 

particip::ition in the political, social, economic and cuJtural life of t~e c'quntry an~ t.!'te. deliberate creati9n o( 
- : ·-· - . . .... , · . - · ... . . .. · ~-.:. .-. . u-;3:.-...~.:;...,_.-.>-C'-(•'·•~~~\J;f;-. ; ._."'"":.¥ :-'l\oll \ ' " ' .-;t.J;; : . .:·,. · -i•..1. • , ,,_ .. \~ '" -;,".' -·;•-' ' • ·-" • · . · ··· 

conditions preventing the full develo~~erit' of such a grolip or iroups, in" particular by denying to members of a 

raci;i gr~up ~r gro~ps basic human' righ~s a~d freedo.;,s: includin~·the right t~ work: th~-rlgh~ tq fonn recognized 

trade unions, the right to education, the righl to leave and to return to their country, the right to a nationality, the 

right to freedom of movement and residence, ~he ~ght to freedom of opinion and expression and the right to 

freedom of peaceful assembly and association; _; 

(d) Any measures, including legislative measures, designed t~ divide the populati~n a_long raciail lines by the 

creation of separate reserves and ghettos for the members of~ racial group o~-groups, the prohibition of mixed 

marriages among members of~ariou~ ~cial ~~~~ps, th~ expropri~tion of·l~nded property belonging to a racial 

group or groups or to members t~ere_of; , .· . . . ' 
(e) Exploitation of the labor of the members ofa racial group or groups in particular by submitting them to 

'. ,.. '. . . . . : ' 

forced labor; and 

25 (f) Persecution of organizations an~ persons by depriving th.em of fundamental ~ghts and f~eedoms because 

26 they oppos~ apartheid. . . . . , 

27 (2) "Excluded bank" means any depository bapk _or depository, as defined in ORS 295.005, which makes or 

28 ·panicipates in making any loan to a government, govern~ental agency _or quasi-publi.c agency of any excluded 

29 -country after the effective date of this 1985 Act, as determined bY, the proce4u,re described in this 1985 Act. 

30 (3} ''Excluded country".me~ns any nation or international territory ruled by the system ofapanheid. 

' 

31- -- - . ( 4) '·'Exel uded-fi.rll\7:--l!lp.i;i~,~ny_;:~.u..~i.~e~~-~rga.n~zaW>.IJ :~.h,~ch-cql}ducts ... ~µ,siness;n-any e~luded· country, as--: - : · -

32 detennin~d by the procedur~ -d~s~ribed i~ this 1985 Act. .; : -', . .- - .. · 

33 (5) "Subject investment fu~ds" means; .. ...... ·_ . : 

34 (a) Public Employes' Retirement Fund described in ORS 237.271; 

35 

36 

37 

38 

39 

40 

.SI 

(b) Industrial Accident Fund described in.ORS 656.632; .. 

(c) The Common School Fund; . . · , ··. · 

(d) J'he Oregon War Veterans'.Fund; or 

.. ·. " 

(e) Funds in the custody of the State Treasurer that are not required to meet current demands .. 

SECTION 3. (I) The State Treasurer shall prepare and report to the public annually a list of excluded 

countries, excluded banks and excluded firms. Banks or firms p_roposed to be listed as e"clµded shall be so 

notified in writing and shall be given a copy of this 1985 Act. Sixty days after the mailing of such not~e. such 

... . .. 
·~ -· . . .... -::.· .. ... . .... ;_ 
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banks or firms shall become excluded banks or firms unless the State Treasurer: has received from the bank or 

firm an affidavit as follows: 

(a) In the case of a bank, that the bank has not . made or participated in the making of any Joan to a 

4 government, governmental agency or quasi-~ublic agen.cy of any excluded couniry after the effective date of this 

5 1985 Act. 

6 (b) In the case of. a firm, that the firm, taken together with its subsidiaries, parents and affiliates, has no 

7 employes in any excluded country, produces no earnings from operations in any excluded country and invests no 

8 funds in any form in any excluded country. 

9 (2) Subject investment funds in the custody of the State Treasurer shall not be deposited in any excluded 

10 bank. 

I I (3) Subj ect inves.tment funds shall not be invested iri any excluded firm unless the State Treasurer personally 

12 or by authorized designee certifies in each instance that failure to make the investment in the excluded firm 

··13 would cause specifically identified i~mediate financial loss to the subject investment f1,1nd. 

14 (4) Any investment ofa subject investment fund held in an excluded finn on the effective date of this 1985 

15 Act shall be prudently divested within two years unless the Stale Treasurer personally or by authorized designee 

16 certifies in each instance thar failure to retain the investment in the excluded finn would cause specifically 

17 ide~tified immediate financial loss to the subject investment fund. 

18 (5) The State Treasurer ~hall report all investments in excluded firms to th~ public annually. 
. . . . .· 

19 SECTION 4. Sections 2 and 3 oft~is Act are added to and made a part of ORS chapter 293. 

20 SECTIONS. Section 6 of.this Act is added to anq made a part of ORS 279.011 to 279.061. 

21 

22 

SECTION 6 .. No public contracting agency shall enter into any public.contract, including a personal service 

contract, with any person who trades with or invests in an excluded country, as defined in section 2 of this 1985 

23 Act. 

24 SECTION 7. No public funds of the st.ate or any political subdivision shall be expended on travel expenses 

25 of a~y public officer or employe to an exduded country, as defined in section 2 of this Act. 

26 SECTION 8. Th is Act being necessary for the immediate preservation of the public peace, he:alth and safety, 

27 an emergency is declared to exist, and this Act takes effect on its passage: · 

... : .. . : 
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I'ranscript i t em 4 : 

Intro: In an interview on the A3G Radio Network in the US.;', last .night, 

S_-i Foreign Ninister Roelo! 3otha were questioned on a variety o! 

issues related to 3L political/constitutional developmentso The 

inter-view was conductE?d by Hichael Jacksono (Progra.ome broadcast 

on 2000 radio stations with a listenr.ship of 27 million). H ere !ollm·rs 

full transcript: 

EJ: -. · Your country is so rich and beauti ful, and in some ways troubledo 

Obvio~sly ;your country needs progress towards accomodation and uot 

re·~:i:~ssion t;o c;.nt i pa thy. In which directi on i s 3.~ heading? 

.Pik;:· _ '.:ie are c l early !!j,Ovins in t he direction of great er concencus a!longst 

7' ti-.-e 1-~s.ders of oui~ various co:;:-.w:unities. ·I1he new consti tutional ~ispensatio 

. }>roves this bzyong any doubt, and on J:o:.nuary 25 the i3tate ?r~sident 

· an)!.O'_mced n•JW g;·1i.d-9l ines for negotiations ~.,..i ti: our Black co:::-:mnities 

,:in nany· inporta.-nt spheres of l ife . .So we r e.:::.lise that the · .. 1bole o! 

a l so those neich"'.:oouz.'ins st~tes - all of us 

1-:ill r a,;::uire st2.bili ty, co_oper~ t i on and a forr::. of conce!}cus anong 
i n 

each other ss to the future also , . ... . . t .· 1 I' • ., .. • ( i · t' . tae po~i i ca ~ie~a. 0e r~a ise nis 

and. we are 1:;or:dng at it. 

I·IJ : ·me new dispensation has 'been called a historic one. :aut, if I 

·~1as Blc;.ck and one of ~'our :Olac~ c i tizens ,. •rrould I see it that way? 

?IK: .Frankly, the :Slack 1-:;ader.'.3 of :3outhern .U'rica do not see it t:'lat 

way • •• t}:ere ' s no need to mislead you. 3ut , quite a nur.iber or 

i ::1portant Blac·k leaders welccn.ed the :3tate President's announceoent 

and it is now u:p to all of us • • • • • what are ·.-re going to do about this? 

In other words , I believ~ we have entered a completely new era •• • a 

new n?gotiating era with :Black l eadership in order to try and f i nd 

a reasonable understanding vrith one another. I beiieve t0ere are a 

sufficient nULlber of moderate Black leaders in SA who share with us the 

basic v i ew t hat conflict can resolve nothi ng. I .. .. 
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·l1here can be no winners in a con.flict situation •• only los~rs. I 

believe that it is this "basic concept of wanting f.L~ to advanc.e and 

progress that \·rill prove tc oe stronger than the people who tr:; to 

worl-= to':1ard.s violence and confli ct. 

MJ: If you were a Ble.ck 8.t. , would you be haP?Y to live in such a state? 

If you were 3lack, what ref oros would you call for? 

PIK: If you were a Black 1~erican , ~·That reforms would you call !or in 

the US:-1.? Only 12 percent of the .,·!.J!lerican nation is Black and it took 

the u.s.:·, 3oc years to achieve· full integration. In S/~ , 82 percent 

is K .ack ... I wonder how l 'ong it would have taken the USA to achieve 

integration with that . proportion. T'Iy government is aware o! the need 

for reforD. '.fe are firmly on that road and we believe we can accomodate 

the re~sonaole interests c•f all the co1.vmni ties , including the ·Blacks. 

'MJ: ·?hi s chant;e that is coming about •••• is it because of necessity, 

prag-clatisw ar..d pressure or is it b·9c.s.use the peo·ple in co~trol 

feei that t he situation has been unjust and that ·~~anges sDould be ~ade? 

Pik: :L1he 3A Governoent very strongly believes that we should a:p'91Y i n 

our ?Olitical a.nd constitutional li.f'e, the :9rinci::_:i les which ';re .fol.low 

in our religious life •••• the soral norns, sts.nd~rd.s and va.lues whi ch 

-.1e de11and .for ourselves shou ld be our guiding line in constitutional 

reform. S9 that even if the Hhole world should suddenly change 

tomorrow and start praisi ng and co::;;::entint; favourably on 3 . .'~ ' s present 

situation, that still would not resolve our problem • '.?9 have to resolve 

Olli:' ;1roblems ourselveso ~·Tith Black l eadership and according to our 

values and standards • • • • • b ecause if we are untrue t ·) ourselv·~ s then 

we will destroy ourselves o•••• irrespective of whether there is 

conflict or not. I do not believe that . an individual or a nation can 

live contrary to what you believe in. 

/o•••• 
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r:iJ: Pro! Deon Geldenhu;}rs, .Prof in Political Scie!lce at . llilU• 

made the state ... en+- that for th~ first ti::::;e i n S .. ~ ' s history, absolutely 

no one is sati sfied with the status quo. Row do you res?ond to that? 

PD:: Basical ly I sup:Jose there is a lot ot truth in that. i"I;y own 

goverrnent is no't satisfied with the state of affairs c.nd that is why 

we intend to seriously, earnestly and urgently to irnrk towards further 

chanc e at a rate which i·n:: hope the :public (all the various con:mni ties) 

can absorb . Your proble~ is the oornent when O!le starts on a road to 

reform, that t here is t h e canger or e:{!)ectations that can r:ot be 

fulf i l l ed inmeG.iately or to the full extent. that it was expected. 

That is a danger one finds thro;J.ghout :n.tzJa_n history in processes of this 

natiJ.!'e . But despite ·that danger wa are seine; ahead, believing that 

t he vast majority of all our people (3lacks , coloured, White , Asian) 

do desire in the firs t instance stajility and progress , and we s t and 

ready to 1·1ork towa r ds a jus': C.is:pensation for all our peopleso 

I·iJ: ·A~ I cor ::::'ect tha: there are aoout 23/24 ni llion _·uricans , about 

5 :a!.ll.on '..ihites , 3 n ill i on Coloure6s and about 1 T:",illion Asians. 
all 

Pik: It i3 net correct in parts. i,}e consi cter/ours elves to be J..!ricans. 

I'iy :people have been here as l ong as the _.::.:o.erica n :people have been ·in the 

US}. . But secondly, i t is over-sinplification ~erely to refer to 20 

ur 23 million :Blacks --- within our midst we have the indel_)endent 

states ot Lesotho, Swaziland and Botsi-1ana. .States recognised by the 

US.t:., United Nations and t he OAU. In the same ,,,:s.-;r that the states that 

got their independ.enee tro!:l SA have t heir citizens working for wages 

i n s..-~, so too do the independent states o! Lesotho , Botswana and 

Swaziland have their citizens working in SA tor a living. Those 3 states 

do not claim the right to exercise 9ol itical rights within the Rep otr 

SA on account o! the fact that their citizens are bei ng employed in S~o 

/ ..... 
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li,act is , it is · true that mill i ons ot Black people in SA owe allegiance 

to , are loyal to and identify with the natiori to ~vhich they belong0 · 

For e:.cample , the Zulus . ·Tue Zulus foru a people and nation and they 

are p:!'oud of that . 'I'he sa::e r-.pylies to tne Veridas , Tswana, Sothos , :iliosas 

and 3•:1azi . ;,.13 did not create the situation. Peopl es were not created 

by govern.rnent f i at or ideology and any government in power in ,3.:~ , 

irrespective of the colour ·ot that gov ernment, will have to take 

account of this diversity. 0 ther wise :you are going to run into 

very great di ff i cul t i es. '.Je ac..mi t and we s ay that i n our ci ties we have 

vast numbers of people today who t h r ough i nter-I!iarri age and perm.anent 

settl ement do P-Ot i dent i fy '~ t!1 the hone l ands, their countries o! origin •• . 

a nd particular:y in ;:-e39ect o: these peopl e , we nus t look a!r0sh at our 

plans . 

!'IJ : ·'F.!:e walls of apartheid are not gGi nt;; to cooe tumbl in::; C.m·r.:. all of 

a sudden. !iov! ";!ould you define apa:rthei d now? 

Fil-: : Ori§;inally tha;.; word was intended t:J r,,:ean nothing oore and nothins . 

less than sel.f- deterr.iination , co:.~cl,,inity dev elopment •• •• • b~t i t was 

ti..'!.I'ned into a '\'r0rd carryi ns severe raci e.l stigr:ia . 'D.1e concept that 

i s being denounc ed a nd c onde.IIDed (if vre take the ;;:ear..i ng ascribed. to 

apartheid by our crit ics) I wi l l also conder.m . ~.fr~ C.o not refer to ttat 

¥1ord an;y"I!!.ore at all . '..ie have , in w.y opi.i.1ion , entered a ne~,1 era 

in which the accent falls on cor.J.;:;uni t.r devel oprr..ent , joint decision 

makins in matters ot national concern , and ye t , protecting minori t i es 

i n r espect of diversity i n cul ture , language and matters of that nature . 

NJ: ·I1J.ie word v1as not invented by the National Party9' but , I believe by 

General Smuts . 

Pik : I a~ not sure about that. ~.Jhoever i nvented that did not 

intend it to mean what the Uni ted 1~ations and our enel!.ies eventuall y 

ascribed to i t . As far as we are concerned, that concept is not used 

here • •• • but only by our ene~ies because o! the parti cular content 
/ .... 
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that they have given to the word ... . na;nely one of racial superiority, 

degradation of people of colour, inhuman ... C.ehu:·~anisin~ processes 

against people of dark colour. I reject that concept . ·mat is not 

t i . 
uy governl!len s \.-iew. accept that all hw:nan beings are horn equal 

in di gnity and we are sincerely trying to find a way out of the 

di l emma of plural diversity without conflict and without turbulence . 

HJ : Apartheid i s understo0d here i n the U3A as being a syste'Cl of 

racial separati on that says where peopl e can live , with whom they can 

live, wi th whom they can r.1arry, what school s they can a ttend and even 

where they can be buri ed. 

Pik: No • • • • because soTJe of t!:.e eleoents that you have mentioned 

are presentl y being revieirnd • •• trier?. is a Parlia~entary Com;"].ittee now 

investigating sor:ie of the laws you r;;entionel ••• laws rcsardint; marriage 

and sexual intercourse across colour l i nes . .Ls far as the rest 

of the aspects you have 1-nentioned: i n S,~ we have ':!bite A.fri::.taans S'9eaking 
\,:bite 

schools and/cliglish spea.king schools and I have ~-\·~ ard no one calling 

that racialistic . The sawe applies with :llany of the Black 

cor,i-~:;uni ties • • • • • i n fact , UlESCC reports t hat a child l ea.rns faster 

i n his own uother tongue • But apart from t hat in r espect 

of ,/nat you mentioned •• • •• w2 are inve stigatinG these tlatters ~-:itn a 

vieu ot chang ing the::. 'mis is part of the new era. 

HJ : Do you feel that the u::Lc is ~econing accidentall); or deliberatelJ~ 

the catalyst for !i!aybe e:xplosive change? 

Fit;:: . :.re all know t hat the f.3oviet Union thrives on turbulence and 

conflict. ~~:; f as as we are ccnce1~ned , tl1ere are elements l:.ri thin the 

cm~un'...st hierarch;r all over the ;1QrlC. with connections in SA sti.rring 

up trouble , trying to distort every change that we na!.~e here and portraying 

it as cosmetic changes . i:!e have no doubt about i t that what the Soviet 

Union is interested in and a large rru.n.ber of international organisations 

(even in the 1.ieste:rn World)-that they are not interested i~ th8 welfare 

of t~'1e Black people of SA. If' they were interested they would co:r:tpF.!. ~~; 
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quality of lite, the political, social and civil rishts of Blacks here 

witt ·:~hat elsewhere in Africa. You never see such conparisons 

for the sir:.ple reason that an:,r objective coTilparison with the rest 

of )-.frica will prove to you that the :Slack worker in SA is far better 

off, he is better housed, has better ne~ical services, better in.!rastructurE 
in 

and/a host of other social or cultural .iattire are far 

better off than elsewhe :~·e i n .•!.frica. Pressure is being put on S ·' 

by liberal iu~e~icans who think that they are serving their own liberal 

consr.:iences ••• but who are not. '.Q;i._sin~estnen~, for instance, which 

Senator ~ennedy and othe= on Capitol Hill are propagating, is nerely 

another for~ of instigating and propagating violence and trouble. 

Z-ventually, millions of Bl<:>.cks will find ther.1selves out o! jobs because 

')f disinvestnent . ".-le have at present '1 and a half oillion workers froo. 

our neighbourin5 states in SA - tl1e majority of the~ have entered s:. 

illegally, at the risk o! beine; arrested,to wcrk for fo od and wages . 

If disinvastr:;ent succeeds, :~mst we send these· people ba.cl-~? T:.'leu :~ight 

i!'.l turn be naintainine; large f~ilies back ho!:le in their own countries. 

~-le can i10t see why such pressure Blust be :!;)Ut on us .... it is almost 

as if we are being punished for concepts :>f the past at a tine · .. ;hen 

·~re are w.oving away fros a lot of th:~ reEUlations .:i.nd laws and practises 

of the past. Hhat is toe pur:;iose of this unless a sophisticated 

mechanism is "being cr0ated to prevent refors, to _preYent a better life 

for Black people and to prevent my Govern.rlent from making a deal and 

coming to an agreeraent with Black l eadership. 

I'iJ: Your governnent ' s recent 6.~cisio1 to arrest a number o! in.f'luential 

Black leaders' appears to run contrary to what you have been saying. 

/ ..... . 
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Pik: In it· is no offence to oppose the .::;;, · governner!t . It is 

done everyday. At least that is recosnisi-:;d by ~·:..::::;iericans .... that 

has the onl~r fre e press in ;'...frica. 3A h.a.s o:;rpositi on partie s 

and free elections •••• one can out- vote tne 5overnment . Ho one 

gets in trouble for op9osing t he Government . ~:)A !las newspapers 

the soverrraent oor'3 harshly than any paper in the UB-~ would. criticise 

their govern.~ent . But, vr:::8the::- you are a teacher, doctor , labourer .... 
ti1e la,·r ap)lies in ,s;~ to all eq1..l~lly. ll labo'.ll' leaders or whoevar 

contravene the la·,.., in th~ us.: • ••• 2-re they exe:apted fro :m. the law ~erely 

bece.u.se they !) <::: long to a c ~:rta.in ::1rofession. 'r'ne outside world thinks 

t;?1at ':Te are 2.ctinr; agc:i.inst Black labour l·~aclc.:-s . This is not true. 

·:le i~s.ve i!ltroducecl l'=e;islation le52.lisin[ Blac·k traO.e unions .. . now 

where else on the . .:;.frican continent do traC.e unions exist. :Black 

l eadership :;.n )...f:::-i ca do not .::.:!.low this at all. · s.2. al2. OHS this • • • we 

c:reate ti.1e m.aci.1inery fo'I:' 'oare;ai ni.ug. Zn a situation t·1here &:.,. ought to 

have bee!l congra t'.llated for r..oine; this , it is r.:.c-:.'7 accused of a.r:::-esting 

:people "uelonging to trade unions v1hen they transgress the law. 

ends. rwatt 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE fn~titute of Human Relatio~s. 165.E. 56 St.. New Yor~. N.Y.10022, Plaza 1-4000 

OFFICIAi- STATEH£NTS-· BY THE STATE QF ISRAEL 
OPPOSING RACISM, APARTHEID AHO ARMS SALES T9 SOUTH AFRICA 

" •• • Obviously, we cannot be anything but . critical of a policy which, irrespec
tive of historical and sociological reasons, tends to cause numiliation to 
others because of their race or color. In: fact, we would be unfalttlful to our 
Hebrew heritage if we would not be critical of such a policy ••• we abhor any fOl'fl.I ·. · 
of racial discrimination and humiliation, and I believe that the South African 
government and enlightened public opinion in South Afr~ca respect the candor 
with which we express our opinion ••• " 

Ambassador I.O. Unna, then Israel's Ambassador to 
Sout~ Africa, September 3, 1978. 

"Israel will comply with Security Council Resolution 418 (1977)1 and, accord
ingly, Israel will not provide South Africa with arms or transfer of weapons and 
ammunition, military vehicles and equipment." · 

Note verbale from Israel to the UN Security Coun
cil, September 4, 1979. Israel's position of 
opposition to the provision of arms to South Africa 
has been r.epeatedly · reaffirmed at the United 
Nations. 

" ••• it is no wonder tha~. almost 80 years ago, Theodor Herzl, the founding father 
of modern Zionism, compared the oppression of Blacks in Africa to that ~ich the 
Jews themselves had suffered, and he vowed that when he had witnessed the 
redemption of his own people, Israel, he would work for freedom. in Africa .•• • " · . 

Ambassador Yehuda Blum, 1srael's UN Representative , 
before the General Assembly, November 8, 1979. 

"As a multiracial people of all colors and backgrounds, we cannot be anyt~ing 
but critical of a policy ~ich causes humiliation to others on account Qf their 
race or color. In fact, we w9uld be unfaithful to our Jewish heritage if we 
were to leave the slightest doubt in anybody's mind that we abhor any form of 
racism, racial discrimination or humiliation." 

Ambassador. Yehuda Blum, before the UN General 
Assembly on Policies of Apar~heid of the Government 
of South Africa, November 12, 1980. 

" • •• The State of Israel rose as a response to injustice and sufferings. It 
r emai ns committed to social and racial equality. (The Israelis are] a ·people 
coming from the four corners of the earth. Many of them are of different 
origins and hues. All passionately reject racism. As recently as last December 
an international congress against racism was held in Tel Aviv. Representatives 
of teacher unlof\s from different countries jofoed to study. how to educate the 
young generation to tolerance and mutual understanding between peoples and 
races, how to alert it to the dangers of racism. In this spirit a call· to the 
teachers of the world has been issued." 

Ambassador of Israel before the UN Commission on 
Human Rights, Geneva, February 16, 1981 . 

1 The Security Council voted unanimously on November 4, 1977 to impose a mandatory 
arms embargo against South Africa. 
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"We . have never missed an opportunity to publicly denounce apartheid and to 
associate our·selves with United Nations condemnations of apartheid. I express 
once again our total opposition to apartheid and to racism in any form." 

·-... Prime Minister Menachem Begin, ~nterview · with 
Afrique a la Une, June 1982. 

" •. • nothing ·unites the people of Africa and the people of Israel more than a 
hatred of racism. Our· people haye suffe~ed more than anyo~e else from racism, 
have fought and still fight, more than anyone else against this most horrible · 
disease that still persists among mankind. 

"Israel and its Government have consistently condemned publicly the pci'rlcy of 
Apartheid, and I tak~ this opportunity to express once more our abhorrence of 
Apartheid and of any form of racism wherever it may occur." 

From remarks by President Chaim Herzog during the 
visit to Israel of Liberian President Dr. Samuel 
K. Doe, August 23, 1983. 

"Israel is not a simple observer which· me~ely sympathizes with the ·victims of 
r~cism ' a~d ~pp~esslon. Our views have been shaped by bitter historical and 
emotional -experience s pann ing centur ies . Moreover, to no less an extent, our 
abhorrence of ractsm is rooted in the social norms which comprise ar\ integral 
part of Judaism's teachings." 

"Israel's position concerning apartheid and other manifestations of racial 
discrimination is clear: we oppose bigotry completely and unreservedly wherever 
and whenever it emerges. We have made this position known to the Government of 
South Africa on numerous occasions. By this direct approach, rather than 
th.rough acrimonious rhetoric, we believe that the cause of elim.inating racial 
dlsdrimination ls better served." · 

Ambassa9or Yehuda Blum, before the UN General As
sembly, November 17, 1983. 

" • .• Israel categorically condemns racism in all its foms, _including Apar·theid. 
We are a people who have suffered more from racism, murderous racism, than any 
other. This . is why the founder of modern Zionism, Theodor Herzl, wrote that 
after liberating the Jews from the evil of racism he would strive to 'liberate 
the oppressed blacks . And this is why the state that was founded in h·is vl·sion, 
Israel, has repeatedly expressed its r evulsion of and· oppositi9n to Apartheid, 
both in world for ums and direct~y to the Government of South Africa • •. direct 
communication is the most -effective means to bring about a change in South 
African racial policies." 

Ambassador Ben]amin Netanyahu, Israel's UN Repre
sentative, before the General Assembly, November 
21, 1984 . 

(Prepared by th~ Israel and Middle East Affairs Divi~ion of the International 
Relations Depar.tment). 

85-580-4 
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. Transcript: report by Fan.us Venter, Washi.DgtoJl: 28.2.1985 

The strateg:y behin~ disinvestment. 

There is a conspiracy in the America• Co11gress to withold information 

on SA !roa the .American coaaunity. This is a di!ficult statement to 

make o••••• the facts are there, but~ - sources of information .can not 

be revealed. This can best be illustrated by a recent event which 

occured during the visit of Ql:fiet · Gatsha Buthele~i; Ch:ie! Minister of 

·.Xwazulu· ~o the USA. where he also had the opportun.it;r to meet ~th 

Pres R.eagano 

The da;y a!ter Chie.t Buthelezi met wilh Pres Beagan, he was invited to 

have discussions with prominent members of the !llerican Congress on 

Capitol Rill. · In the office ~f congressman Walker 0$ Peziis,.lvi.J:d.a, 

sveral other congressmen had the opportunit,. to· question Chie.t 

Buthelezi about South 1.trican issues. Chief Bu.theiezi gave his views 

on the future o.t SA and also discussed the topic o.t disinvestment -

he made it very clear that the presence of ilerican companies in 

SA was a vital issue ill the developaent of the country as a wholeo 

Chief Bu.thelezi also stressed the importance of personal visits to SA 

by co.gressaen. One of the members o.t the Black congressional 

caucus; congresSJIS.D. •.O~nnier~-· of Micll::i;g~, in reaction to the invitation 

by Chie! Buthelezi to eongr~ssmen to visit S.A., then revealed the 

conspiracy ~by Black caucus members and other leftist members of 

the House o! Bepresentatives to boycott such visits to SA.o In facj, 

Mr CoJ:iniers· said in the presence of Cbief Buthelezi that an agreement 

existed not to Jlllke &:DY" personal visit to SA to ~e tor themselves 

what the cha.nging circumstances are. This comaent was directed towards 

Mr Howe.rd Wolp-e -of . Mic~g~, the present Chairman of the ilrica sub

col!ll.ittee of the House of liepresentatives. The implication of the 

remark - which Hr Wolpe acknowledged - was that this agreement was not 

con.tined to the Black caucus in Congress. / ..... 
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his implies that Congressmen in responsible posts deliberately 

void authorative intormatioa on changing circumstances in SJ.. Mr Wolpe 

d.J1Sel.t is guil t:r ot this, having once be.tore silenced a vi tness who 

ra.s intent on giving evidence o! the positive change underway iD. 

3!. In addition, an organisation o.t leftist and Catholic groups 

this Wednesday delivered a letter to Congress calling for 110re 

pressure on SJ.. The;y compare the situation in SJ. with that ot the 

Civil Rights Movement ot the US! and added a long list ot the typically 

rethoric coaments always being made about Bi. They pleaded tor 

exactly those anti-~ aeasures that have to serve betore tor Congress 

early in Marek and also dell&D.ded the independence ot SW~aaibia 

with no conditions for such independence attached. Some ot the issues 

debated by this organisation, "'l!he Clergy and Laiety Concerned• 

are taken from Congress docllllents • .:or-rhe 250 who signed the letter 

to Congress included Walter Fauntroy, Jesse Jackson and others ••••• n&J1.es 

that can be tra.eed to the Trans ilrica Group which has been involved in 

anti-Si protest actions and which has in the past had definite 
l:') 

coJmections vi.th the andinistas, Granada, etc. This letter can be 

interpreted as a desperate attempt by the tar le!t groups in the US! 

to regain control over the battle against Si and to give it greater 

•omentua. 

It has alrea~ been prOYed that it is a detinite object o.t ~ 

J.trica to vithold intormati·on on SJ. . from the ~eriean public •••• because 

it vill do dallge to their own causeo Por the•, the issue is one 

ot gaining political plattorms as Black-issue advocates and the isolation 

ot S:A. troll. the USA and the Vest. What I have been able to report here 

can be quali.tied oe ••• but security reasons prevents me .troa revealing 

-.,. sources ot intormationo 
v 

Fa.nus enter, 'Washington • 

• ends rwatt 
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SOUTH AFRICA: ACTIVITY GUIDELINES 

During 1984, the question of how Americans might assist in the effort to eliminate 
apartheid. South Africa's policy of legally-entrenched discrimination, has become 
a significant public issue in many American cities. 

The American Jewish Corrmittee, which has long been concerned with the problem of 
apartheid. addressed the issue most recently in a Statement on South Africa, ad
opted by i ts National Executive Comnittee in November 1984. Geared toward the 
national debate over policy on South Africa, the Statement also implies guide
lines for chapter activity. If your chapter is approached to participate in 
anti-apartheid activities, these gujdelines may be helpful. 

General Approach 

*AJC unequ~vocally condemns apartheid; it also realizes that there are legitimate 
d1fferenc·es of opinion on what are the most effect'ive means of improvfog the com
dition of black South Africans . AJC believes that non-violent change serves the 
best interests of all South Africans and is the surest path to dismantling apart
heid. Agents of non-violent change. within South Africa include numerous anti
apartheid hwnan rights agencies, trade unions, church groups, legal bodies and 
professional and business associations. 

Protest 

*AJC endorses citizen protest against apartheid t hat can take the form of peaceful 
demonstration, seminars , and interreligious or intergroup dialogues on apartheid. 
Participation is advised only when other participants fmpose no requirement of 
support for specific U.S. policies toward South Africa, and do not advocate violent 
change. Also, attempts to allege invidious connections between Israel and South 
Africa - when Israel is a minor tradi ng partner of that country - must be opposed. 
Such manipulative activity harms the anti-apartheid cause. 

Public Diplomacy 

*AJC encourages the U.S. government and public. figures to protest against apartheid, 
both publicly and privately. 

Education 

*AJC favors U.S. government and private programs to train qualified black South 
Africans to acquire technical and other training to prepare them to participate 
fully in the economic and pulilic lff~ of t~efr country. 

Encouraging Internal Change 

*AJC urges U.S. companies operating in South Africa to apply fair employment stan
dards to their black workers, and to permit them to join trade un,ons. U.S com
panies should also initiate on-the-job training programs , and provide health services. 
Enhanced black participation in economic life can fuel peaceful change. 

*The AJC at this point does not support divestment; there is no conclusive evidence 
that it is an effective weapon against apartheid . So far, South Africa has resisted 
economic pressures by finding new trading partners and by increasing its self
suff1c1ency. Furthennore. departure of U.S. finns from South Africa, caused by 
divestment activities, will harm the 70,000 black workers employed 1n them; it may 
also cripple the multi-racial trade union movement, reco~nized by~ and based in. 
U.S. companies. 

• •• 
Consonant with its c0111llitment to promote and protect human rights, the American 
Jewish Conmittee will continue to work for the elimination of apartheid, a flagrant 
denial of fundamental freedoms . · 

Prepared by the International Relations Department's Division of International 
Organizations. 

85-570-4 
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Item 1 .: Transcript 

Intro: Chief Gatsha Buthelezi, Chief Minister of the National State 

of Kwazulu, gave a rep~rt-back to his government and people 

following his visit to the USA and Canada ••••• the visit was highlighted 

by the nWlerous ~sta:temen-ts made ·by Chief "Bu.thelezi on the --undesirable. 

e'"ffects . of the USA disinvestment c8.llpaign agains.t SA..- Chief Buthelezi 

says: 

Even i.f the struggle within SA is a domestic issue, western nations have 

an obligation to aid Blacks in their struggle for liberation. I pointed 

out (t~ those with whom I met) that the West could in fact aid Black 

South Africans by putting increased pressure on Pretoria to abandon 

apartheid and to move towards real reform. They could also aid Black 

SA with financial backing for ed~cational and developmental projects 

which we in SA need so urgently in order to help ourselves. 

I repeatedly emphasised when talking about the pressures that America 

could bring to bear on SA, that I was not advocating just any pressure. 

I was advocating pressure which would not have adverse consequences and 

which would not a.mount to "bashing" Black South Africans and Blacks in 

the neighbouring states while attempting to rap Pretoria on the knuckles. 

I conveyed to President 4eagan, J."J.r George Bush, Schultz and Crocker, 

congressmen and senators that when it came to the qiiest~on of disinve-stme"i1t 

t hey should clearly understand that . railk_and -file Black South Africans did 

~ot 5upport -·disinve·stment as a feasable an'd working strategy. In 

calling on Pretoria to bring about real change, I asked Mr Reagan to 

realise himself that constru:o~ive engagement would necessitate using the 

technique of the carrot and the stick. And I urged him to use 

that .technique. I told him that though ordinary Black citizens have .not 

yet seen the results of such a policy, it was nevertheless one that should 

· be praised as being in the right direction. ; ..... 
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It is a policy that will in time bear fruits. .1.·.1. 
any people 

criticised me for unconditionally supporting Pres Reagan's 

. policy of constructive engagement. South Africans (Whites) must 

become aware that the question of apartheid ~nd the American response 

to it has become part and parcel o! the American political scene. 

Everywhere I went I found concern among Americans that the cha.iiges 

they perceive to be in the air i:aigbt be illusionary. I found genuine 

concern for the fact that while State President P.W. Botha talks in 

the language of change, he seems · uncapable of translating that 

language into practical terms and to mobilise Black opinions behind him. 

Every hestitancy on the part of the SA Government to take ·on real 

reform adds fuel to ~hose who argue !or violence as a solution to the 

problems, and gives more credibility to those who call for harsh economic 

sanctions against SA. Mr Botha has certainly brought time in the 

eyes of a great many Americans, but they do not see his actions in a 

mood of euphoria. ·11r Botha has heightened expectations that change 

will take place in SA. If he fails, those American politicians who 

seek policies of confrontation will see their efforts gathering momentum. 

Where ever I went I stressed that ·it is also the responsibility o! Blacks 

in SA to bring about radical change in SA o•• but to do so without 

destroying the foundations of future economic growth and without 

destroying the prospects of establishing an open and democratic society. 

I told these audiences that they should not be . surprised when they 

get different .signals from Black South Africans because we are 

not a monolithic society (entity)o I was often asked about Bishop 

Desmond TUtu 1
s views and those of the Aeverend Allan Boesak ••• but I 

refused to be drawn ·into a mud-slinging session about that. 

/ ..... 
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I did not reg~rd it as my priority to attack other Black 1eaders. But 
• I 

every where I was told about Bishop Tu.tu s statements on those Black 

SA leaders who were "working along with the system". I found this 

statement repeated ad nauseum with especial reference to the disinvestment 

campaign. I did not speak tor myself but for millions of' Blacks 

when I stated that if there was disinvestment~ Black people would suffer 

more than Whites would9 I can not see m::i opposition to the 

disinvestment campaign as being construed as though I would work within 

the system (of' the SA Government). My audiences were startled when I 

read out to them _the speach of Bishop ~esmond Tu.tu when he was enthroaned 

as Bishop of Johannesburg, when he stated that he had never supported 

disinvestment but that he would consider supporting disinvestment in 

two years' time should t here be no change in SA. 

I find it dangerous for men o! the cloth to play devisive roles 

by denegrating those whose political strategies differ from their own. 

One can only condemn the actions of all men of the cloth·who fan the 

f lames of Black disunity which have cost us already so manly lives 

of Blacks in the sub-continent. I am also appaled by the character 

assasination ·against myself by some of my Black brothers and sisterso 

~ example is the statement by nrs Winnie Mandela that I worked along 

with the apartheid regime • . I was hurt by that statement. I have always 

had a warm and cordial relationship with her husband, Nels,on l"landela. 

It is mean and nasty to try and make us enemieso Ever Black leader and 

organisation in SA have the democratic right to put their own views 

to the people ••• but the creating. of rifts in the Black SA society 

by using the kind of language whieh Winnie Mandela used, is Ull.f'orgiv~le • 

• ends rwatt 
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Item 6: Translated transcript. 

Intro: The leader of SA's official opposition party, Dr Van Zyl 

Slabbert of the P.F.P., has addressed the Oxford University Student's 

Union in .England on the reform process currently underway in SA and the 

need not to isolate SA at this stage. Dr Slabbert took part in a 

debate on a motion calling for the total isolation of SA. He said such 

isolation would be a terrible mistake. Afterwards, he spoke to 

Jan van Niekerk: 

SLABBERT: Firstly, I pointed out that there could be no "total" 

isolation and that it IIB.de the motion a ridiculous one. Such a motion 

would then have to involve churches, the Red Cross, Amnesty International 

and even myselt - total isolation would mean that I myself could 

not make use o! an opportunity such as this d~bate. What they 

intended is that an external factor could influence the domestic 

situation in SA in a critical manner. I will question such a 

theory. I isolated 3 external factors - for.eign governments, foreign 

companies and foreign pressure groups. I tried to tell the students 

that in each of these three instances, the pressure being exerted will 

more often than not be contra-productive and damage the original 

intention of peaceful reform and change. 

I named two examples: firstly the success achieved by a pressure 

group to is.olate SA. !rom world participation in sport eventso This did 

result in change within SA. Ironically, the same group that applied 

such pressure will now deny changes in SA as cosmetic and insignificant. 

The other example I pointed out was that of the arms boycott against 

SA. ·I showed that the embarho was successfully implemented but tl;l.at 

it did not produce the desired results - in fact, through A.RMSCOR, 

SA bas become self-su.f ficient in the :manufacturing of arms and the 

export of such SA warfare products. 

/ ..... 
. . ··: 
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SUch action is contra-productive. Those who believe that violence 

is th• only means to achieve change in SA will not be impressed by these 

a.rguements of . mine - because they do not beleive in reform through a 

gradual process of cha.ngeo In SA, violence will create a situation 

of siege in the country where no one will be the victor ••• • not those 

advocating change through violence no» those trying to halt change 

through violence. .Everyone will lose it violence is. the only means 

to change the status quo. 

I pointed out that isolation and violence were 2 of the characteristics 

of the old apartheid-policy in SA as we came to know it over the 

past 30 years - mg where we forced people to become isolated. But, now 

that SA is moving away from isolation - painfully and with difficulty -

it will be ironic if the world attempts to isolate SA and to encourage 

through .violence, c~nges in SA's domestic affairs. SA knows from 

experience that isolation and violence will not be successful inside the 

country. It will be ironic if the world considers these two "instruments" 

the only means to bring apout change. 

QUESTION: In what manner do you think can a pressure group like this( the 

students' union) make a contribution towards change in SA? 

S~BERT: They can help by opening up the debate on SA. Not to 

write-of£ SA or to condemn SA in such critical fashion. Implicit in '11Q' 

reaction to the motion by the students was the idea that the particpation. 

in debates, the participation in exchange. o! cultural matters, partici

pation in sport ••••• could presently help aore to achieve changeo 

/o••• 
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People te~d to forget that tyrants flourish in ·1solationo But world 

involvement can not cover up what is wrong in a country. We must 

get away from the simplistic and stereotype views usually held by 

toreign student bodies on SA. At the same time we JBUSt acknowledge 

th.at within SA we have a great responsibility to show that there is 

earnestness in our attempts to bring about reform •••• to show the world 

that they need not just listen to the arguements of ·SA 'Whites, but that 

cognisance I1Ust be taken o! the reaction ot S.A's Blacks. The world must 

reconsider its views on SA and SA IllUst help the world to see that the 

situation in SA is changing. 

QUESTION: Is the lack of knowledge about events in SA not appalling 

as shown by some of the speakers in this deb°ate? 

SLABBERT: I would have despaired if I did not know that even SA 

students were at times ignorant about events 1.nd devetopments inside 

their own country. One will have to accept such "enthusiasm" as 

in.evi table • 

• ends rwatt 
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Dealing With Apartheid 
What can Americans do to promote reform in South Africa's racist system? 

C hanting "Freedom, yes-apartheid, 
no," demonstrators gathered near the 

South African Embassy in Washington, 
D .C., one day last week. They beat a drum 
and shouted their slogans, and then 17 of 
them marched up to the embassy door and 
quietly submitted to arrest. In Boston more 

. than two dozen protesters picketed the local · 
office ·o·f Deak-Perrera, a currency dealer · 
that al~o sells South Africa's gold Kruger
rand. The demonstrators hoped to.be arrest
ed, but no on~ would oblige them. In New 

· York City another crowd assembled at the 
South African Consulate; the ·organizer, a 
retired Army platoon sergeant named Rob
ert A. Johnson, handed police a list of the 
protesters whoexpc;cted to be arrested-arid 
were in due course. In 
Seattle protesters gath
ered outside the home of 
Joseph Swing, South Af

·-rica's hon.orary consul, 
and two of them volun
teered for arrest. 

years, pulling their money out of banks and that has become an international pariah. 
corporations that deal with South Africa. By local standards, U.S. eompanies are 
Now the movement has spread to Congress, enlightened employers (page 35). The ques
wher:e members of both parties agree that tion is: are they helping to change a racist 
something m~st be done abo1,1t apartheid- system, or are they propping it up? Despite 
although far short of total disinvestment. So the current South African recession, most 
far, liberals and conservatives have not been nonwhite employees of U.S. companies are 
able to agree on a "consensus bill" imposing better off, socially and materially, than they 
newsanctionsonPretoria.Butacoalitionof used to be. But South Africa's 3.4 million 
Democrats and a few liberal Republicans i'Colored" and Asian inhabitants are still 
may yet manage to put Reagan on the spot, second-class citizens,. and its 24 million 
forcing the president to wrestle once again blacksdon'tcountascitizensatall. "I don't 
with the difficult question ofhow to promote seemu~h evidence of political progress in my 
peaceful change in the world's most racist daily life," says Sylvia Vollenhoven, a black 
system of government. , Cape Town journalist who is married to a 

Any attempt to impose reform on South white Englishman (page 34). "Four years of 
Africa leads quickly to painful moral ques- constructive engagement and I still can't.sit 

tions (page 40): Is this next to my husband on a train." 
brand of oppression-any Struggle: Sooner or later, South Africa's 
more evil than varieties 5 million whites will be forced to share their 
that exist in so many power, and if they resist long enough they 
other countries? Will may lose everything. Already some radical 
outside pressure make blacks have given up on peaceful change. 
things better for South Many nonwhites are beginning to question 
Africa~s downtrodden · the nonviolent principles preached by Tutu 
majority, or worse? Will ·and other moderates. "The struggle is esca
fOreign interference per- lating," says Mzwai Piliso, a Zambia~based 
suade the whites to give 
in, or prompt them to cir.
cle their wagons in stub
born defiance? The gov
ernment of President 

·Pieter W. Botha has 
~ infuriated conservative 
~ South African whites by 

The protests are just 
one part of a v1!-5t and 
diverse grass-roots cru
sade against .SOlith Afri
can racism~and against 
Ronald ·Reagan's ap
proach to dealing with it. 
Demonstrations against 
apartheid have spread to 
at least 20 American cit
ies. So far, nearly 2,000 
people have been arrest
ed since the campaign be
gan late last year, and al- · 
though no one has been 

.. . ~ scr~ppingcertainaspects 
• -.. . • 

0 of apartheid. Further re-
Off hmJts: A color line In Cap~ Town forms are expected from 

a Parliament in which, 
for the first time, some nonwhites are now 
allowed to play a minor role. Doesn't.that 
count as progress? "South Africa is chang
ing," its foreign minister maintained in 
an interview with NEWSWEEK. But the 
ch:mges don't go far enough or fast enough 
for mosf blacks. In a separate interview, 
Bishop Desmond Tutu, the Nobel Peace 
Prize winner, insisted: "We don't want 
apartheid liberalized. We want it disman
tled" (page 32): 

sentenced· to jail yet, the marchers have 
delivered a powerful message. For four years 
the president has pursued a policy of"con
structivc; engagement," essentially an at
tempt to coax white South Africa into better 
behavior. For a while the policy seemed to be 
working. Then violence exploded in a black 
shantytown know!) as Crossroads. South 
African security forces killed 18 rioters, and 
while blood was still being spilled, police 
rounded up 8 moderate.black political lead
ers, charging them with treason. The riots 
and arrests suggested that constructive en-

. gagement isn't ·working and that America 
must find new ways to act against apartheid. 
~ctions: The most outspoken critics ad-

. vacate complete "disinvestment"; they in
sist that American business must simply get . 
out of South Africa. Across Ame·rica, state 
and local gover.nments, colleges arid univer
sities, churches and other conscience-strick
en organizations have been disinvesting for 

28 

Stake: Western governments and busi
nesses have a stake in South Africa's future, 
just as·they bear a share of the responsibility 
for its present condition. The Reagan ad
ministration ha5 made Botha's regime the 
linchpin of its own regional policy, which is 
aimed at stopping the spread of Soviet · 
influence. U.S. business has $2.3 billion 
invested in South Africa; when bank loans 
and stockholdings are counted, Americans 
have sunk soine $14 billion into a country 

Smoking rubble in Crossroads: To some, th.e ri 
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official of the outlawed African 
National Congress (ANC), 
which has fielded a ragtag force 
of guerrillas armed by the Sovi
et bloc. "At the present mo
ment we see blacks and whites 
as equal. But the more my 
brothers die, the more preju
dice I have." 

Black anger has increased 
since Botha pushed through a 
new Constitution last year. It 
established separate houses of · 
Parliament for Coloreds (peo
ple of mixed ancestry) and for 
Asians (mostly of Indian ex
traction) but excluded the 
blacks altogether. To conserva
tive white South Africans, even 
that mild reform was an act of 
betrayal. But Botha was stak
ing his political future on a 
slow and partial reform of 
apartheid, with support from 
the conservative administra
tion in Washington. 

.• 

' 
this fatal course on every 
terrain." 

Hints: Botha has done away 
with many forms of "petty 
apartheid," permitting inte
gration in sports and in some 

Marchers In Washington: An impatient message from the grass roots. 

Botha's government also of
fered to release imprisoned 
ANC members who received 
life sentences in the early 1960s 
for plotting to overthrow the 
government. All they had to do 
was· to renounce violence. Nel
son Mandela, 66, the impris
oned leader of the ANC, re
fused Botha's offer. "Let him 
renounce violence," Mandela 
said from his cell. "Let him 
say he will dismantle apart· 
heid." Last week, however, an
other ANC prisoner accepted 
the government's terms. Denis 
Goldberg, 51, the only white 
man convicted with Mandela 
and other ANC leaders, was 
released from prison and flown 
to Israel, where his daughter 
lives on a kibbutz. Goldberg 
quickly called for "massive 
economic action against South 
Africa" and criticized the Unit
ed States and Israel for cooper
ating with Botha. 

hotels and restaurants, for example. Ad
dressing Parliament last January, he seemed 
to offer the blacks more substantial reforms. 
Botha hinted at the possibility of political 
concessions to the blacks, and.he seemed to 
be saying that he accepted their permanent 
presence in urban areas reserved for whites. 

That concession enraged the diehard Con
servative Party, which for years has been 
nibbling away at Botha's right flank. "This 
means that the government has finally 
scrapped separate development," party 
leader Andries Treumicht said, using the 
forrpal term for apartheid. "We will fight 

Despite Botha's reformist 
brushwork, the iron skeleton of apartheid is 
very much intact. The government main
tains that blacks are not even citizens of 
South Africa, but of stark, artificial "home
lands" that have been set up across the 
country (map). Over the years, some 3,5 
million blacks have been forcibly removed, 

and the subsequent treason arrests suggested that Reagan's policy of 'constructive engagement1 with the white government wasn't paying off 
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PROFILE OF A PARIAH: RICH ME.N, POOR MEN . 
South Africa's main attractiqns are its rich mineraldeposiis; cheap labor, stable environment-and a $100 
binion-a-year economy. ll!ese natural resources. together with a geopolitically strategic location at the tip of 
Africa. have prompted the Uni1ed States to develop a tremendous stake in the country's future. Despite South 
Africa's pariah image, American firms have invested $2.3 billion in a broad range of South African enterprises. 
¥{henban~loans.arnist~Oldingsarecounted;thefigu~eforto~Americaninvestm~lsrlsesto$14btlrl00. 
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INTERNATIONAL 
others who were already in custody, they 
will stand triaJ for their lives on charges of 
plotting to overthrow the government. 

Constructive engagement is intended to 
head off violence, inside South Africa and 
elsewhere in the region. The policy was de
signed by Chester Crocker, the assistan't 
secretary of state for African affairs. In an 
articlehewrotein 1980, Crocker argued that 
the Carter administration had tilted too far 
toward Black Africa, with little to show for 
it. He insisted that reform in South Africa 
and a settlement in the disputed territory of 
Namibia were unlikely to be achieved by 
further alienating Botha's government. He 
believed, and still does, that Botha was sin
cere when he said, in 1979, that South Afri
can whitesmust "adaptor die." 

Crocker argues that by cooperating with 
Pretoria as much as possible, Washington 
can encourage the white regime to reform its 
own system and make peace with neighbor
ing black governments. By playing "honest 
broker" in the region, he hopes to negotiate 
Namibia's independence from South Afri
ca, toeaseCuban troops out of Angola and to 
reduce Soviet influence in the region. Be
yond brokering, the administration tacitly 
supports UNIT A, a pro-Western guerrilla 
movement in Angola led by Jonas Savimbi, 
an ally of white South Africa. 

Credit: "It has been our view from the 
beginning that the way you get the South 
African government to move forward on 

i ending apartheid is by breaking down the 
~ siege mentality that has influenced them for 
l years," Crocker told NEWSWEEK. Al- . 
~ though the administration deplored the ar- : 
~ rest of the UDF leaders, Crocker insists that ' 

L::::::::::=~=:::::::=~:::::::::==~==::::::::::::::::::~=====:::::J !!!. he is pleased with the results obtained so far 

according to unofficial estimates. Many 
blackswhoworkinwhitecitiesareseparated 
for months or years from families left behind 
in the hardscrabble homelands. 

Recently the authorities temporarily sus
pended the forced-removal program, under 
which another 2 million blacks faced dislo
cation. And last week the government said 
that the status of all remaining "black 
spots"-black communities in areas re
served for whites-would be "reconsid
ered." A concession was even made to the 
80,000 or so inhabitants of Crossroads, who 
have been struggling to preserve their un
sanctioned settlement outside Cape Town. 
The government said that Crossroads and 
an adjacent squatter camp would be "rede
veloped" into permanent townships with 
proper municipal services. 

Ideal: Liberal whites in South Africa ap
plaud many of Botha's reforms. "One must 
concede that there have been real changes 
here," says opposition leader Helen Suz
man, who has fought long and courageously 
for civil rights. But people like Suzman are 
liberal only in the South African context. 
Most of them, including Suzman herself, 
would not grant majority rule to blacks 
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without some form of special protection for 
whites. As they see it, the ideal of one man, 
one vote goes impossibly far in the present 
circumstances. Industrialist Harry Oppen
heimer suggests-"cynically, if you like"
that if blacks had full rights, some Afri
can "demagogue" would eventually treat 
whites, Coloreds and Asians "as badly as 
they have treated the blacks in the past." 

GuerriJJaaction by theANC, though rel
atively modest, has confirmed the fears of 
many whites. The ANC is armed by the 
Soviet bloc, and a few of its members are 
communists. Although South Africa's pow
erful security forces keep the guerrillas on 
the run, the ANC occasionally does real 
damage. In May 1983 a car bomb it planted 
outside a military headquarters in Pretoria 
killed 17 people and wounded 188. 

The ANC has long been outlawed, and 
two years ago a new umbrella group, the 
United Democratic Front, was formed to fill 
the political vacuum. The UDF espouses 
nonviolence, but government officials 
charge that it is merely a front for the ANC. 
In an effort to clip the wings of the UDF, 
eight of its leaders were arrested at the time 
of the Crossroads riot; together with eight 

through constructive engagement. "There's 
ferment, there's change," he maintains. 
"We don't say it's satisfactory, we're not 
endorsing it; we're just saying that a lot is 
taking place." From a regional perspective, 
the administration can take some credit for 
the peace agreement that was signed last 
year by South Africa and Marxist Mozam
bique. On Namibia, Crocker remains opti
mistic, despite the failure, to date, of pro
tracted negotiations with Pretoria. "In my 
judgment, South Africa wants a settle
ment," he says. "But of course they also want 
the best deal they can get." 

Critics argue that Botha is playing for 
time at home and abroad, and that construc
tive engagement helps him stall. "The white 
minority government interprets construc
tive engagement as tacit encouragement
'do your own thing, but don't embarrass 
us'," says Donald Woods, the dissident 
white journalist who escaped from house 
arrest in South Africa seven years ago and 
now campaigns against apartheid from 
Britain. The Rev. Jesse Jackson argues: 
"Constructive engagement has meant more 
military intelligence shared with South Afri
ca, more bank loans, more trade, more ac
ceptance of South African diplomats, more 
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refusals at the United Nations to 
condemn apartheid." 

U.S. business has its own con· 
structive-engagement program in 
South Africa. Ofthe350 American 
firms operating there, 128 con
cerns, including most of the big 
ones, subscribe to a code of con· 
duct known as the Sullivan Princi
ples. First drawn up seven years 
ago by the Rev. Leon SuIJivan, a 
black Baptist minister from Phila
delphia and a member of the Gen· 
era! Motors board of directors, the 
code commits employers to deseg· 
regation and equal opportunity. 
Last December the code was 
toughened; among other things, it 
now requires signatories to "sup
port the ending of all apartheid 
laws." Says Sullivan: ''The stand· 
ard is set. We have equal pay for 
equal work. We have recognized, 
free black trade unions. We have 
started a ripple that could become 
a wave that could become a tide." 

w ! 

' Advocates of disinvestment, 
including some South African 
blacks, insist that economic hard
ship is an acceptable price to pay 
for putting new pressure on apart
heid. "Our colleagues in South Af· 
rica are saying to us: go ahead; we 
have suffered, but we are willing to 
suffer a little longer," claims Timo
thy Smith, executi vedirector of the 
Interfaith Committee on Corpo
rate Responsibility, which repre
sents more than 200 American 
churches. "There are two ways to 
change South Africa," says Du· 
misani Kumalo, a black South 
African who now works for the 
American Committee on Africa. 
"One is through violence, the 
other is through economic pres
sure. South Africa may be strong 
militarily, but it's economically 
vulnerable." 

'Half a Loaf': Sullivan's critics 
maintain that apartheid is as 
strong as ever where it really 
counts-in the denial of basic civil 
rights-and that the corporate 
code makes institutionalized rac· 
ism look better without achieving 
fundamental reform. "The Sulli· 
van system is half a loaf at too high 
a price," says Jennifer Davis, a 
white South African who is execu
tive director of the American 
Committee on Africa in New York 
City. "The government still reaps 
the benefits of apartheid." 

· .. - -T .. : ·. . - !!l 
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Sacrifice: Supporters of disin· 
vestment argue that U.S. strategic 
interests would be better served by 
siding with the blacks than by go
ing down with the white ship. They 
also point out that disinvestment 
does not have to be total or immedi
ate. Bishop Tutu has suggested 
that the white regime should be 
given 18 to 24 months in which to 
enact genuine reforms, after which 
economic sanctions could be im
posed, if necessary. Phiroshaw 
Camay, general secretary of the 
Council of Unions of South Af· 
rica, advocates "a selective disin
vestment campaign"; the targets 
would include American compa-

Many people believe, however, 
that outsiders can push the govern-

UNITA troops In Angola: Washington plays a regional game nies that provide white South Afri-

ment and its white supporters only so far. 
They maintain that disinvestment, in par· 
ticular, would hurt blacks far more than 
whites. If American business suddenly 
bailed out of the already shaky South Afri
can economy, local blacks and laborers from 
other African countries would presumably 
be the first to lose their jobs. U.S. Ambassa
dor Herman Nickel likens disinvestment to 
economic sabotage. "It's all very easy to 
put sugar in the crankcase," he says, 
"but not at all easy to get it out again." 
Chief Gatsha Buthelezi, leader of the 
KwaZulu homeland and a moderate 
foe of apartheid, calls disinvestment 
"tactical madness." In a recent speech 
to business leaders in New York, he said 
disinvestment "would rob American 
businessmen of the positive role they 
could play [in South Africa]-the only 
role, in fact, that Americans can play." 

argument goes, America might eventually 
lose access to the country's strategic geo
graphic position and its vast reserves of 
strategic minerals, including 89 percent of 
.the platinum in the noncommunist world, 
84 percent of the chrome and 93 percent of 
the manganese. American companies a lso . 
might be forced to auction off their facilities 
at fire-sale prices, and the new owners might 
have less sympathy for nonwhite workers. 

Opponents of disinvestment also 
maintain thatit would forceSouthAfri· 
can whites back "into the laager," the 
stubborn defensive posture that Afri
kaners are said to adopt whenever 
someone challenges them. And by 
abandoning white South Africa, the 

Botha and Crocker. How much progress is enough? 
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ca with weapons and high technol· 
ogy. Camay adds that "any loss of jobs 
would be part of the sacrifice that has to be 
made in order to achieve change." 

Atlanta's Mayor Andrew Young, the for· 
mer U.S. ambassador to the United Nations, 
also believes that any action taken against 
business interests should be "very specific. A 
general call for disinvestment will never 
happen," he says, "and would probably be 
difficult to implement. But you can select a 

single corporation and focus on that, 
one at a time." Young thinks that other 
selective commercial sanctions could 
be helpful. He advocates an airline em
bargo against South Africa, which he 
says would be relatively easy to enforce, 
but he opposes an oil embargo "because 
it is almost impossible to monitor the 
ships on the sea." 

Randall Robinson, head ofTransAf· 
rica, the black lobby that organizes the 
daily protests in Washington, says that 
all of his colleagues "are agreed on the 
absolute necessity for a program of es
calating American sanctions against 
South Africa. Whether we start with or 
end with disinvestment is the only ques-
tion," he adds. Across the country, a 
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Two Views of the Future 
Tutu and Pik Botha disagree on the.pace of change. 

The foreign minister of white South Afri~ 
ca and the black bishop of Johannesburg 
could both be described as moderates, each 
in his own context. Roe/of F. (Pik) Botha, 
52, is an assertive spokesman for a govern
ment that has made modest-some .say 
cosmetic~hanges in apartheid. Those re
forms have been attacked by both black 
nationalists and diehard whites, but Preto
ria has bee~ encourag~d by the Reagan 
administration's policy of "constructive en
gagement" with South Africa. Like Botha, 
Bishop Desmond Tutu, 53, the Nobel Peace 
Prize winner, finds himself somewhere. in 
the middle. Tutu· strongly opposes apart
heid, but he also disapproves of the violence 
that is advocated by radical blacks. 

Recently Botha was interviewed in his 
home near Preton·a by NEWSWEEK'S Nai
robi bureau chief Ray Wilkinson a!Jd South 

African correspondent Peter Younghus
band. In Johannesburg, Tutu granted an 
interview to Wilkinson. Subsequently both 
men were asked for additional comment on 
the. riot in Crossroads and the arrest of 
several black leaders on treason charges. 
Below are excerpts from their remarks. 

ON 1llE RECENTTURMOil. 
Tutu: What we have seen lately is the 

classical situation of giving with one })and 
and taking back with the other. When 
people were beginning to get excited about .. 
[the government's new reform] initiative, 
we were suddenly struck by cold reality . . 
Whatever credibility these reform moves 
by the government may have engendered, 
they have been seriously undermined by 
the recent arrests and rioting. I suppose we 

have to start by hoping that everyone is a 
saint until proven otherwise . . . But I have 

· to say that a lot of us were skeptical from . 
the very beginning. 

Botha: Further reform initiatives were 
announced after the riots in Crossroads 
took plaee-,.. important reform initiatives 
which affect the people of ·Crossroads 
themselves. This ought to serve as a clear 
indication of the government's determina
tion to implement its program of reform 
despite adverse circumstances. However, 
the government is equally determined to 
ensure that change in South Africa takes 
place in a controlled and orderly manner. 

· The decision to arrest and detain some 
members of the [United Democratic 
Front] was taken by the attorney general 
after studying a dossier submitted to him · 
by the South African police. The decision 

was not taken by the gov
ernment. In fact, the gov
emm.ent only became aware 
of these arrests after. they 
had \)een made. 

ON APARTIIEID· 
Botha: The South Afri

can government is commit
ted to change or to repeal 
laws and practices which 
discriminate in a negative, 
inhumane or humiliating 
way against people on ac
count of the color· of their 
skin. Yes, South Africa is 
changing. But ii is changing 
at a pace which we believe 
the white voters can absorb 
... My government cannot 
be a party to a change which 
will [destroy] not only the 

well-being of the whites, but also that of 
our black friends. 

Tutu: W.e don't want apartheid liberal
ized. We want it dismantled. You can't 
improve something that is intrinsically evil 
. . . All of our efforts are turned to the 
removal of apartheid, so the only questions 
that are still at issue are how this is going to . 
)>e effected: by violence, or by dialogue? . 

ON MAJORDY RULE 

Botha: We cannot achieve majority ruJe · 
on the basis of one~an, onevote--not only 
because the whites are against it, but be" . 
cause all moderates [of . any race] are 
against it. If you could remove all the 
whites tomorrow· from the face of South 
Africa, you would be no nearer to a politi- · 
cal solution, because there is. no way you 

are going to force the various black people 
into a unitary system .... [Majority rul 
would] force the strongest group to the to~ 
which would then discriminate agains 
and dominate all the other groups. 

Tutu: It was only [recently] that we go 
this quite preposterous notion that Soutl 
Africa is made.up of several nations. It wa 
a smart ploy to retain power in the hands o 
the whites by Balkanizing South Afric 
and saying that blacks formed differen 
nations, whereas whites coming from dif 
ferent ethnic backgrounds by some strang• 
alchemy were able to exist here as on 
nation. We have to point out that at th· 
present stage in the evolution of blacl 
thinking, there is no notion of partitionin; 
South Africa. We want a unitary state iJ 
which it is not race that counts, but the fac 
that you are .a human being. 

ON DISINVFSfMENT 

Tutu: My view is that disinvestmen 
could initially have far more psychologica 
impact than material impact. It would be; 
blow to the confidence of those who ar1 
perpetrating this vicious system. While W• 

cannot guarantee that it will push them tc 
the negotiating table with authentic lead 
ers of every section of the community, it i 
our last chance. It is a risk worth taking .. 
I have to keep saying that I am not mysel 
presently advocating disinveStment. Bu 
the argument [that blacks would suffe: 
most from it] is moral humbug ... It is n< 
use being well-to-do when you are a sl.ave 

Botha: If Washington were to enforce < 
.policy of disinvestment, the 1'lack people o 
South Africa would . suffer· immensely
and so would the 1 .5 million bfack worker. 
from neighboring states . . . Some ham 
would be done to South Africa's economi< 
intere5ts, but it would force us to desigr 
alternatives, which might be a good thing i 
you consider the profitable arms industq 
we have built up as a result of the ar~1u 
boycott against us. 

ON CONSTRUCilVE ENG~GEMENI 
Tutu: It has made things quite desperate· 

ly bad for blacks. I told [President Reagan: 
that things have gone very bad. If con 
structive engagement continues as it is, J 
for my part am not going to meet am 
officials. of the administration, as my smal 
protest ... I didn't believe it was leadin! 
anywhere before. Now [since the riots ir. 
Crossroads and the treason arrests], it ha! 
been completely discredited. . 

. Botha: In international diplomacy ever) 
country serves its own interest. I assum< 
that President Reagan embarked on thi! 
different style with the intention of fur. 
thering the interests of the United States. l 
hope that U.S. foreign policy is more so
phisticated than to operate on the basis ol 
wanting to be repaid [for its patience with 
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The bishop: An evil cannot be Improved 

South Africa] ... The United States and 
South Africa [have] . .. a common interest 
in removing communism, in developing · 
the regional economy, in developing a free
marketsystem, all of which open up oppor
tunities for the United States. My govern
ment proceeds on the principle of what is 
in the best interests of South Africa. If 
this clashes with :American global policy, 
then it is regrettable, but our interest will 
come first with us, just as American inter
est will be of paramount importance to 
Washington. As it happens, our interests 
seem to concur. 

ON 11IE SOVIET TIIREAT · 

Botha: It is extremely interesting to see 
United States reaction when there is the 
·slightest talk of Soviet penetration in ·een
tral America . . . So I find it surprising 
when Americans cannot understand my 
concern over 30,000 Cuban troops in An
gola, i11 the viciniiy of my own country .. . 
The threat to South Africa is that the Sovi
ets wseas friends ofblack-liberation move~ 
men ts, [give them) m_ilitary and ideological 
training and then infiltrate them back into 
this country to try to achieve political pow
er through violent means ... The real and 
immediate threat is subversion. 

Tutu: The most serious threat to the 
stabil.ity of South Africa is apartheid, not 
the Russians . . . If apartheid were to be 
removed today, South Africa would be 
amazed at how eagerly the world wants to 
embrace it. And we would be such a tre
mendous country, a country that would be 
helpful in developing the rest of Africa. We 
have the potential to be the breadbasket of 
Africa. Technologically we are in advan~ 
of many parts of this continent, and yet we 
are spending so much of our energies try-
ing to defend the indefensible. · 
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INTERNATIONAL heid," said (Jray. To argue that economic' 
sanctions would hurt the black majority, he 

wide :variety of economic sanctions already added, "is almost tantamount to saying that 
have been.applied to South Africa. So far, you can't get rid of slavery because the side 
five states (Connecticut, Maryland, Massa- effect would be unemployment." 
chusetts, Michigan and Nebraska) have en- By late in the week the search foraconsen
acted laws prohibi~ing the investment of sus bill appeared to be a failure. Rep. Robert 
public funds in companies .doing business Walker, a Pennsylvania Republican who · 
with South Africa or specifying that state helpedtodraftthelettertotheSouthAfrican 
inoney cannot be deposited in banks that ambassacjor, said many members of this 
havem.a~eloans there. D,isinvestment meas- party had "reservations" about any bill that 
ures are planned or pending in 27 other state did not also take a position against injustice 
legis.Iatures. in communist countries. Walker planned to 

Two dozen cities have moved in the same introduce his own "fairly comprehensive" 
. direction. Oakland, Calif., recently banned bill. Measures like the Gray proposal "are 
any new investment of public money in fi- · fineforposturing," hecharge9, "buttheydo 
nancial institutions that do business with not ultimately change things in South Afri
South Africa. Last year New York City ca. I hope to produce something that will 
began to withdraw $665 million in pension lead to Senate approval and will be signed by 
money from banks and companies that deal the president.-" 
witp South Africa, and a measure calling for ''rrigger': The key battle will be fought in 
furtherdjsinvestment was introduced in the the Republican-cpntrolled Senate. Lugar 

· ·city council last month. In addition, dozens and Nancy _Kassebaum of Kansa5 will pro
of American churches and at ·least 38 col- pose l_egislation containing what: one aide 
leges and' universities have decided to back, calls a "trigger approach" similaflo the one 
away from ~outh Africa. proposed· by Tutu-imposing · Sanctions 

PoWa-: Now it is Congress's tum. "It is · after 18 months or so if South Africa fails to 
impossible for an embattl.ed caucasian mi- · meet specific goals for .dismantling apart
nority to hang on to all 
the power and money ... 
and to deny blacks politi
cal and economic oppor
tunity," says Richard 
Lugar, the Indiana Re
publican who chairs the 
Senate Foreign Rela
tions Committee. He be
lieves the main objective 
of U.~. policy should be 

. to "bring ~bout a much 
strqnger evolution of 
South African thinking 
and a change in institu
tions to permit power 
sharing with black c::iti
zens." Lugar arid other .. ·.· 
conservatives h8:ve been ~ )'. 
urging R~gan to sp~k ·"' The ANC's Pretoria bombing In 1983: Confirming white f~ars 
out . agamst apartheid · 
more forcefully. And late 
last year 35 House Republicans wrote to the 
South African ambassador demanding "a 
demonstrated sense of urgency about ending 
apartheid." 

Last week an effort was under way in 
Congress to unite liberals and conservatives 
behind a single bill imposing new sanctions 
on South Africa. Three House Democrats
Williain H. Gray III of Pennsylvania, Ste" 
phen J . Solarz of New York and Howard 
Wolpe of Michigan-were promoting legis
lation similar to a measure that Gray spon
sore4 lastyear. That proposal,. which passed 
the House put failed in the 5el)ate, would 
have barred all new U.S. investments in 
So.uth Africa, including bank loans; it also 
would have made the Sullivan Principles 
mandatory for American employers ~here 
and would have prohibited the.sale of Kru
gerrands in the United States. "We ought to 
distance ourselves from . f.inancirig apart-

heid. On the Democratic side, Edward Ken
nedy of Massachusetts and Alan Cranston 
of Galifornia will propose a ban on new 
investments, new bank loans and the sale of 
Krugerrands. They hope to attract support 

. from liberal Republicans, such as Mai:k Hat
. field of Oregon and Connecticut's Lowell 

Weicker, the only senator to be arrested so 
far in the p:i:otests at the South African 
Embassy: It is unlikely, however, that Rea• 
gan would sign any bill written by Demo
crats. He might even v_eto a more modest 
proposal sponsored by his own party. 

But sticking to constructive engagement 
111ay not be enough to solve a problem that 
has become dange{ously volatile. Bishop 
Timothy Bavin, Tutu's predecessor as An
glican bishop ofJohannesburg, still hopes 
for a (:om promise. but he concedes: "I find it 

· difficult to believe that there will be peaceful 
evolution."R~bertJaster,ananalystatLon-
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who support the book. "It is the Colored who are more upset," 
he says. "They don't want to be associated with the whites." 

Some Afrikaners are predictably outraged by Heese's find
ings. "Rubbish!" said Andries Treumicht, leader of the Conser
vative Party and a former chairman of the Broederbond, the · 
white secret society that framed the rules of the current apart
heid. No revisionist research is likely to undo the Afrikaners' 
belief in white supremacf-and it may only harden their al
ready ferocious commitment to the system. 

Anguish: There has been some progress. For the past four 
years there has been a steady decline in the number of prosecu
tions under South Africa's "love laws"-the Immorality and 
Mixed Marriages Acts, which forbid interracial sex or marriage . 

. g Parliament will almost certainly drop the legislation from the 

.. ~ books this year. It may ease the anguish of those couples who 
S have defied the Jaws and had their private relationships exposed 
~ to state censure and control. 
8 Staie pressure can be particularly devastating when interra
~ cial sex is a~ultero~s. The~e have been claims that Pret~ria h~ 

Vollenhoven and family: Little help from constructive engagement used allegations of interracial adultery, for example, to ~1scred1 t 
one of the country's most forceful opponents of apartheid. State 

Fighting the 'Love Laws' 
Sylvia Vollenhoven, a South Africa11 journalist, and Bob 

Seddon, a television technician, fell in love five years ago. "Most 
couples get champagne and congratulations when they become 
engaged," Vollenhoven recalls. "We got discouragement .and 
dire warnings." Sylvia, who is black, and Bob, who is white, went 
to England to marry. Their four-year-old son, Ryan, is listed on 
his birth certificate as Colored-and illegitimate. · In the eyes of 

.South African Jaw, Sylvia and Bob's wedding never happened. 
· Sylvia and Bob never hold hands or kiss in public. "f still 
cannot . .. go to most movie houses near our home, swim at 
many beaches or freely visit friends in the African townships," 

. Vollenhoven says. "The fact that Bob and I .can live together is 
not witness to the government's much-vaunted change of heart. 
It doesn't mean apartheid is ~ming apart at the seams. It merely 
means we are prepared to buck the system at every tum, and to 
put up a fight for what rriost married couples take for granted." 

Interracial love and sex have existed in South Africa since 
whites first settled there in J 652. After four years of painstaking 
genealogical research, Hans Heese, a professor a~ the University 
of the Western Cape, in Cape Town, has just published a book 
claiming that as many as 1,000 white families-including some 
of the most prominent supporters of apartheid-are descended 
from the unions of Europeans with blacks or Asians. "There is 
no such thing as 'racial purity' among any group in South 
Africa," says Heese. An Afrikaner who cheerfully acknowl
edges his Colored ancestry, Heese has heard from many whites 

security police apparently gave reporters tape recordings and 
anonymous pamphlets purporting that the Rev. Allan Boesak, 
head of the World Alliance of Reformed Churches~ ARC), 
was having an affair with a white woman. 

The -w.ltlsper campaign against him hit the front pages of 
The Star, the country's larg
est daily. At first Boesak, 
38, who was behind the 
WARC's 1982 declaration 
that apartheid is a here
sy, denied the ·accusations. 
Then he confessed that he 
had had "a relationship" 
with a 30-year-old white di
vorcee who had worked in · 
his church. The Colored 
minister, whoismamedand 
has four children, was sus
pended from the Dutch Re-

. formed Mission Church
the Colored branch of the 
white Afrikaner church. 
Boesak may have to re
sign his church positions, 
and one of South Africa's 

, most eloquent antiapart
heid voices may be muted. 

NANCY COOPER with 
PETER YOUNG HUSBAND and 

RAY WILKINSON in Cape Town 
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Boesak: Devastating pressure 

don's International Institute for Strategic 
Studie5, foresees "a seething, sloppy, messy 
affair with a lot of violence, rather than a 
sudden uprising." 

right, the United States might be well ad
vised t.o improve its connections with the 
black South African leadership, including 
moderates like Buthelezi. and left-wing or
ganizations such as the ANC. "We feel it 
inappropriate to identify a successor to the 
present government, or to play God with 
South Africa," says Crocker. But Woods 
insists that "when blacks are running South 
Africa-and they eventually will-they will 
remember who their buddies were." 

way, but white South Africa is a powerfu 
political, economic and military machine 
its day of reckoning could be postponed fo 
years or even decades. In the meantime 
steadily escalating pressure from the outsid· 
may have some beneficial effect, even if it i 
not, by itself, decisive. Guid.ed by their con 
sciences as well as their self-interest, th1 
United States and other democratic nation 
will soon have to decide how much pressur1 
is enough. 

Donald Woods thinks there will be a re
play of "the white-man-in-Africa syn
drome" in South Africa. "There comes a 
point," he says, "where thewhitesrealizethe 
system can't go on the way it is, so there is a 
desperate scrambling for alternatives. But it 
always just scratches the surface of reform; 
they can never bring themselves to bite the 
liullet of one man, one vote. By the time 
whites accept the inevitable, it will be too 
late." If there is any chance that Woods is 
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For now, U.S. policymakers and all cam
p~igners against apartheid have to assume 
that there is still a chance for peaceful com
promise. Revolution may indeed be on the 

RUSSELLWATSONwithRAYWILKINSONan• 
PETER YOUNG HUSBAND in South Africi 
RICHARD MANNING in New York, JANI 

WHITMOREandJOHN J. LINDSAY in Washington 
DONNA FOOTE in London :md burc:tu report 
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'A Dream World' 
Working for Caltex is as good as it gets. 

T en years ago, Tommy Garcia gave up 
his job as an upholsterer and went to 

work for Caltex, a big American oil com
pany. "The pay and conditions were bet
ter," he explains.Today Garcia is a foreman 
at the Caltex refinery outside Cape Town. 
The South African government classifies 
him as Colored because of his mixed race. 
Of the 13 men who work under Garcia, four 
are white. That used to matter, but it doesn't 
mean much anymore to Garcia or to the 
men, white and Colored alike, who take 
orders from him. "It's simply a job there to 
be done," says the 36-year-old foreman. 
"Desegregation grows on you." 

"We are today a completely desegregated 
operation," Denis T. Fletcher, chairman of 
Caltex Oil South Africa, says proudly. So 
desegregated, in fact, that the company's 
payroll records no longer identify employ
ees by race. Executives say that about 48 
percent of the 2,086 workers are nonwhite: 
predominantly black and Colored, with a 
few "Asians," mostly people of Indian an
cestry. Regardless of race, employees work 
together, eat together and are paid at the 
same rates. Fletcher bridles at any sugges
tion that conditions such as these are merely 
cosmetic reforms designed to make apart
heid more presentable to the rest of the 
world. Among other things, he points out 
that the company has "a totally integrated 
network of Caltex dealers throughout the 
country. We have them all shades of black, 
white and brown," he says. "That's not 
cosmetic. These changes are here to stay." 

American companies in South Africa are 
expected to do more than sell goods and 
earn profits; they are asked to be social 
engineers as well, reforming a racist system 
from within. Most of the big concerns sub
scribe to the recently expanded Sullivan 
Principles, which now commit them to 
work for the eventual elimination of apart
heid. The companies claim that they are 
doing a good job of peacefully undermining 
institutionalized racism, and many of their 
nonwhite employees seem to agree. But are 
the companies going far enough, fast 
enough? Are they helping to eliminate 
apartheid outside the work place, or are 
they simply making it more palatable? 

limits: The Caltex operation deserves 
close study precisely because it has achieved 
so much. Working for Caltex is about as 
good a deal as nonwhites can get in South 
Africa. But it soon becomes clear that there 
are limits on what an enlightened employer 
can do to improve the lives of Colored, black 
and Asian employees. "Caltex is not in a 
position to actively go out and oppose the 
government on government policies," says 
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Fletcher, who is a South Af
rican citizen. Off the job, 
nonwhite employees are 
still second-class citizens, if 
they count as citizens at all. 
Friendships made in the 
work place usually become 
inoperative on the outside. 
"At university I bad 
some white friends," says 
Nazeema Abrahams, a 26-
year-old Indian woman 
who is the senior chemist 
in the refinery's laboratory. 
"But university is a little 

Hickson and foreman Garcia: •Desegregation grows on roll 

dream world. Perhaps, in a way, what is 
happening inside Caltex is a little dream 
world, too. Outside, apartheid is $till as 
strong. It is something to be scared of." 

Caltex is owned jointly by Texaco and 
Chevron (formerly Standard Oil of Califor
nia), and like any other private enterprise, it 
is in business primarily to make money. 
Fletcher says that South Africa "has always 
proved to be a very satisfactory market for 
us, and of course we have been able to remit 
dividends out of the country." Because the 
government classifies the oil industry as a 
strategic concern, the company can't re
lease figures on production and revenues. 
But spokesman Keith Bewick says that, in 
general, "1984 was a good business year for 
Caltex." Unlike workers in other industries, 
such as automobiles, Caltex employees 
don't have to worry that the current reces
sion in South Africa will cost them their 
jobs. This economic cushion helps to mini
mize racial tensions at Caltex facilities. 

Fletcher says t~at Caltex began to deseg
regate a good 20 years ago and had to feel its 
way along at fi.rst. "We were told initially 
that if we employed black drivers for petrol

title at the refinery is "acting zone fore
man." On his shift, he is responsible for 
everything that happens in one of the plant's 
four zones. "A zone foreman like Garcia 
must know every valve and pipe in his area,·• 
says operations manager Paul Buley. "We 
may have an emergency only once every six 
months, but when we do, the zone foreman 
must act to prevent a mishap that could cost 
hundreds of thousands of doJlars or some
thing even worse." The job is so important 
that potential foremen remain on "acting" 
status for as long as a year while the man
agement assesses their performance. 

'He1sthe Boss': Among the white men who 
work for Garcia is Arthur Hickson, 44, a 
senior control-room operator. "I like Tom
my Garcia," he says. "He likes me. I have 
more time in on the job than he does, but I 
don't mind taking orders from him. He's the 
boss." Hickson ·came to Caltex from a 
whites-only municipal job, and he admits: 
"I felt a little strange at first working along
side nonwhites." But now, he claims, he's "a 
more tolerant person for the experience." 
Hickson earns more than $500 a month; 
Garcia, with less seniority but a little more 

rank, earns about the same. 
Buley says that manage

ment sometimes applies 
"reverse discrimination" in 
favor of nonwhites. They 
are less likely, for example, 
to be punished for lateness. 
"Nonwhites have to live 
much farther away from the 
refinery than whites," Bu
ley explains. "In a way, they 
are victims of their environ
ment, and so we are much 
more lenient toward them 
on things like time infringe
ments." That doesn't sound 
like much of a concession, 
but inevitably some white 

delivery tankers, the gov
ernment would impose 'job 
reservation' on us," he re
calls, ref erring to the official 
practice of reserving some 
jobs for whites. But there 
were never enough skilled 
whites to go around. "We 
took the law into our own 
hands, as it were, and em
ployed a black driver," says 
Fletcher. "Today our driver 
fleet is basically 100 percent 
nonwhite. Now some 300 
people other than whites 
have very well-paying jobs 
in that category. The same 
is true in computers and 
accounts." Fletcher:Settinganexample workers are put out by the 

treatment that nonwhites Tommy Garcia's official 
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ment. "When people say that by withhold
ing investment they are going to force this 
government or any other government to 
change, to me that's absolute rubbish," he 
declares. Like other executives of U.S. com
panie~. Fletcher believes that the withdraw
al of American business from South Africa 
would only hurt the nonwhites. "I am firm
ly convinced that if Caltex stopped operat
ing, there would be a very willing buyer, 
from South Africa or some other foreign 
source;!!-he says. " I wonder if the purchaser 
would have the same positive approaches 
and motivations as American companies." 

Workers at the refinery: Can American companies reform a racist system f rom within? 

Endorsement: Advocating disinvestment 
can be prosecuted as a crime in South Afri
ca. But even if it were legal, few if any of 
Fletcher's nonwhite employees seem in
clined to differ with him on the subject. 
"After my experience here I wouldn't want 
to work for a South African company 
again," says Albert Swartz, a Colored as
sistant manager in the printing department. 
"American companies like Caltex offer 
many more opportunities." Abrahams ar
gues that "disinvestment would not hurt the 
economy much, and it would not crack the 
apartheid system. It will take something 
more than disinvestment to do that," 
she says. "Perhaps something close to 
revolution." 

receive these days. "Sometimes when you 
walk into an office unannounced, you can 
sniff an air of resentment," says Haadi Sa
lasa, a Colored systems analyst in the com
puter section. "The question of color hangs 
in the air. But this kind of thing probably 
happens everywhere," he adds. "The sys
tem here works pretty well," says a white 
employee who does not want to be named. 
"But there are some hard-nosed Afrikaners 
on the work force, and anti black feelings are 
not far below the surface among them." 

Subsidies: Hurt feelings are soothed to 
some extent by new company programs that 
benefit both whites and nonwhites. Caltex 
has invested about $500,000 in a nearby 
housing development for nonwhites that is 
being built by black entrepreneurs. And last 
year the company began subsidizing the 
payments on some home mortgages, which 
currently carry interest rates of around 20 
percent. So far, 371 white employees and 
I 87 nonwhites are taking advantage of the 
program. Haadi Salasa was able to buy a 
$17,500 home when the company put up 
half of the $3,500 deposit and acted as 
guarantor for the rest. "Caltex has given me 
a good deal," he says. "American compa
nies generally are doing a lot of good for 
South Africa." 

Caltex also spends about $265,000 a year 
to support education at various levels. It 
contributes to schools and universities, and 
it spends $25,000 a year to provide 50 schol
arships for employees' children and other 
students. Eustace Twentiey, the son of 
black van driver Griffiths Twentiey, is 
studying natural sciences at the University 
of Cape Town; Caltex pays his tuition and 
gives him a grant of$250 a year. And when 
she took a year's leave of absence to study 
for a degree, Nazeema Abrahams received a 
grant of $1,500 from the company. 

"It covered my fees, but I lost a salary of 
around $7 ,500," she says with some feeling. 
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"I think Caltex could have been a little more 
generous. Perhaps they could have paid half 
my salary." Nevertheless, as one of only 17 
women among the 650 employees at the 
refinery, Abrahams is satisfied with her 
present job: acting senior chemist in a 24-
member lab. At first, "some men resented 
taking orders from a woman," she says. 
"But they found out I wasn't so bad." Even 
now, however, she believes that her gender 
is a bigger obstacle to advancement than her 
race. "If I am slower in getting to the top, it 
will probably be because I am a woman," 
says Abrahams. "Still, male chauvinism 
is much less evident in Caltex than in 
the broader social scene in 
South Africa." 

By themselves, American companies 
cannot reform all of South African society. 
Desegregation doesn't exactly stop at the 
factory gate, but it quickly loses momen
tum. Outside the work place, nonwhites still 
have limited political rights or none at all. 
They still must live in their own areas, usu
ally at a great distance from their jobs. Petty 

apartheid is steadily dimin
ishing, but "grand apart
heid," the fundamental rac
ist system, remains intact. 

Even at a place like Cal
tex, employee attitudes re
flect this basic, brutal reali
ty. On the job, whites and 
nonwhites are almost al

How much more prog
ress can Caltex make? "I 
think we are doing every
thing that is known to us at 
the present time," says 
Fletcher. "As opportunities 
present themselves, we will 
look at them, but I 
don't think there is any
thing much more we can 
do." Salaries and benefits 
can always be increased, but 
can the company do any
thing to obtain political 
rights and social justice 
for its nonwhite employees? 
The Sullivan Principles, 

. ways civil to each other and 
often are downright friend
IJ. After work, they may go 

~ out together for a beer or 
~ two. But then the curtain 
~ comes down between them. 
~ .. Truthfully, there isn't a lot 

.___,_...:.__.__ ____ ___, Q of mixing once we leave 
Abrahams: Good chemistry work," says Arthur Hick

after all, now require signatories such as 
Caltex to "support the ending of all apart
heid laws." Fletcher cautions: "It must be 
clearly understood that Caltex will never be 
a party to any illegal activities." Nor does 
the company plan to oppose the govern
ment politically. "We will continue to work 
as we have worked in the past," says Fletch
er, "setting the very best example as an 
employer in South Africa." 

Predictably, Fletcher opposes disinvest-

son. "We tend to goourown 
way," adds Tommy Garcia. " I think this is 
normal anywhere in the world." What isn't 
normal, of course, is that in South Africa 
whites and nonwhites are forced to live in 
worlds apart. There is distance between the 
races, maintained by law and by fear. It is 
just too difficult and too risky to be full-time 
friends, and on both sides of the color line, 
people cannot bring themselves to break 
through the ·barrier. 

RAY WILKINSON in Cape Town 

NEWSWEEK/MARCH 11, 1985 
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The Moral Dilemma 
Are we sure we know what's best for South Africa? 

W hy now? Apartheid is always worth 
attacking, but why are protesters 

marching through the streets of U.S. cities 
at this particular time, and why are Ameri
cans debating a change in their country's 
behavior toward South Africa? On the face 
of it, the white regime in Pretoria has made 
some progress lately. Not enough, to be 
sure, but if a man's measure can be taken 
from the enemies he has made, it ·must be 
acknowledged that South Africa's cautious 
reformer, President Pieter W. 
Botha, is despised by many of the 
reactionary whites who used to 
support him. If South Africa is 
slowly moving in the right direc
tion, does it make sense for outsid
ers to put more pressure on Botha? 

It probably does. But meddling 
has its price, no matter how high
minded its motives may be. If they 
are honest with themselves, for
eigners who wage war on apart
heid soon confront some troubling 
moral questions: Are we imposing 
unrealistic standards on white 
South Africa? Are we going to 
make things worse by interfering 
there? Are we sure that we know 
what is best for South Africa? The 
Rev. Theodore Hesburgh, presi
dent of Notre Dame and a former 
chairman of the U.S. Civil Rights 
Commission, visited South Africa 
twice, in I 958 and again 20 years 
later. "The longer I was there," he 
confesses now, "the more con
fused I became." The campaign 
against apartheid is a form of se
lective morality. People who 
choose to focus on this particular 
form of evil may have an uneasy 
feeling that they are ignoring other 

allowed to travel." The Reagan administra
tion, of course, persists in believing that any 
noncommunist regime, however unsavory 
or repressive, is preferable to Soviet-style 
"totalitarianism"-a distinction that prob
ably makes little sense to the actual victims 
of injustice. 

Inevitably, foreigners look at South Afri
ca through their own lenses. "Ever since 
Jimmy Carter and Andrew Young, there's 
been a vague notion in America that South 

apartheid. "The fight against racism is the 
same here as it was in the United States," 
says white South African novelist Nadine 
Gordimer. "But [in America] the difference 
was that racism was being imposed by the 
people, not by the law. In South Africa, it 
is government legislation that is racist." 
"There's no other system like apartheid in 
the world," argues Colored poet and play
wright Adam Small. "Even though it might 
not be the most oppressive system, it's the 
only one founded on skin color, and it cre
ates a physical and spiritual hell for all those 
people who aren't white." If apartheid is 
uniquely evil, then perhaps it is uniquely 
worth opposing, especially in a country like 
the United States, which has at least some 
leverage on South Africa's white regime. 

Apartheid was founded on weakness, not 
strength. The ancestors of today's Afri

kaners, Dutch and French Hugue
not settlers who arrived at the 
Cape in the I 7th century, had rela
tively few racial prejudices. But 
over the centuries, the Afrikaners 
were sorely beset-by aggressive 
black tribes and particularly by 
the land-grabbing British. With 
no European homeland to fall 
back on, the Afrikaners became a 
clannish and fearful people. "It 
was the fear of annihilation that 
was at the root of Afrikaner think
ing," says Willem A. De Klerk, a 
distinguished Afrikaner author. 
"And it was this 'angst' that led to 
a system of absolutism, which 
servea as a guarantee of survival." 
The Afrikaners' National Party 
won a general election in 1948 on 
a platform of apartheid, which 
means "apartness" in Afrikaans, 
and it has held power ever since. 
The strength of white rule shquld 
not be underestimated. "I think 
South Africa is a stable repressive 
regime," says Austin. "The whites 
are so efficient and the blacks are 
so docile." 

evils, some of them arguably as 
bad as apartheid. "What we con Man without a country: A resettlement truck carts off a victim 

... Warning: South African blacks 
ii'. are becoming less docile. And 
~ thanks in part to the selection of 
~ Desmond Tutu for the Nobel 

Peace Prize, they are attracting 
demn in South Africa we should 
condemn in the rest of the world," says 
Father Hesburgh. 

Rights: White South Africans boast that 
"their" blacks are better off than the citi
zens of any Black African country. If 1.5 
million blacks from other nations willingly 
cross the border looking for work, how bad 
can things be? Elliott Abrams, the State 
Department official who monitors human 
rights, contends that more change is occur
ring in South Africa than in nations like 
Cuba or Chile and that nonwhites have 
more political freedom in South Africa than 
anyone does in the Soviet Union. "A Soviet 
Bishop Tutu probably would be dead by 
now," he says, "and certainly would not be 

40 

Africa is like Georgia," complains a British 
expert on South Africa, D. G. Austin of the 
Royal Institute of International Affairs. 
Some ·white South Africans also draw a 
comparison between apartheid and racial 
discrimination in the United States. "I am 
sure Americans remember what it was like 
when similar laws and practices were 
changed in the Deep South of their own 
country," says Arnim Koch, a Cape Town 
businessman. "It caused tensions, a lot of 
conflict, and above all it took time. You 
could say that South Africa is now going 
through its own civil-rights crisis." 

In fact, America's racial discrimina
tion-past or present-is not at all like 

more support overseas. Conserva
tive white South Africans warn that foreign 
interference will do more harm than good. 
It is to be expected that defenders of the 
status quo would adopt that position, but 
outsiders are not obliged to go along with it. 
In fact, the moral issues in South Africa may 
be simpler than they appear at first. Apart
heid is evil, and perhaps one cannot elimi
nate an evil by continuing to invest in it, or 
by speaking softly to the people who are 
responsible for perpetuating it. There is a 
danger that foreign pressure could make 
things worse in South Africa, but the larger 
risk, and the greater moral failure, lies in 
acting too timidly. 

RUSSELL WATSON 

NEWSWEEK/MARCH II, 1985 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE ln~titute of Human Relatio[ls, 165 E. 56 St., New Yorj{, N.Y.10022.Plaza 1-4000 

·OFFICIAL STATEMENTS BY THE STATE OF-'ISRAEL 
OPPOSING RACISM, APARTiiEID AHO ARHS SALES TO SOUTii AFRICA 

" ••• Obviously, we cannot be anything but critical of a policy which, irrespec
tive of historical and sociological reasons, tends to cause humiliation to 
others because of their race or colqr. In ·fact, we would be unfaithful to our 
Hebrew heritage if . we would not be critical of such a policy ..• we abhor any form . 
of rdclal discrimination and humiliation, and I bel.leve that the South African 
government and enlightened public opinion in South Africa respect the ~andor 
with which we express our opinion ••. " 

Ambassador I.D. Unna, then Israel·' s Ambassador to 
South Africa, September 3, 1978. 

"Israel will comply with Security Council Resolution 418 (1977)1 and, accord
ingly~ Israel will not provide South Africa with arms or transfer of weapons and 
ammunition, military vehicles and equipment." 

Note verbaie from Israel to the UH Security Coun
c U, September 4, 1979. Israel's position of 
opposition to the provision of irms to South Africa 
has been r.epeat ed ly reaffirmed at the United 
Nations. 

··'·' ••• it is no wonder that almost 80 years ago, Theodor Herzl, the foundfog fathe.r 
of modern Zionism, compared the oppression of ~lacks in Africa to that which the 
Jews themselves had suffered, and he vowed that when he had witnessed the 
redemption of his own people, Israel, he would work for freedom in Africa ••• " 

---- Ambassador Yehuda Blum_, I~rael 's UN Representative, · 
before the General Assembly, November 8, 1979. 

"As ·a multiracial people of all colors and bac~grounds, we cannot be anything 
but critical of a policy which causes humiliation to others on · account of their 
race or color. In fact, we would be unf~ithful to our Jewish heritage if we 
were to leave the slightest doubt in anybody's mind that we abhor any form of 
racism, racial discrimination or hu~lliation." 

Ambassador Yehuda Blum, before the UN General 
Assembly on· Policies of Apartheid of the Government 
of South Africa, November 12, 1980. 

" •• • The State of Israel rose as a response to injustice and sufferings. It 
remains committed to social and racial equality. (The Israelis are) a people 
coming from the four corners of the earth. Many of them are of different 
origins and hues. All passionately reject racism. As recently as last December 
an international congress against racism was held in Tel Aviv. Representatives 
of teache~ unions from differerit countries joined to study how to ~ducate the 
young generation to tolerance and mutual understanding between peoples and 
races, how to alert it to the dangers of racism. In this spirit a call· to the 
teachers of the world has been issued." 

Ambassador of Israel before the UN Commission on 
Human Rights, Geneva, February 16, 1981 •. 

The Security Council voted unanimously on November 4, 1977 to impose a mandatory 
arms embargo against South Africa . 
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"We have never missed an opportunity to publicly denounce dpartheid and to 
associate ourselves with United Nations condemnations of apartheid. I express 
once again our total opposition to apartheid and to racism in any form." 

Prime Minister Menache~ Begin, interview with 
Afrigue a la Une, June 1982. 

"-••• nothing unites the people of Africa and the people of Israel more than a 
hatred of racism. Our people ·have. suffered more than anyone else from racism, 
have fought and still fight, more than anyone else against this most horrible 
disease that still persists among mankind. 

"Israel. and its Government have consistently condemned publicly the policy of 
Apartheid, and I t~ke this opportunity to express once more our abhorrence of 
Apartheid and of any form of racism wherever it may occur." 

From remarks by President Chaim Herzog during the 
visit to Israel of Liberian President Or. Samuel 
K. Doe, August 23, 1983. 

"Israel ls not a simple observer which merely ·sympathizes with the victims of 
racism and oppression. Our views have been shaped by bitter historical and 
emotional experience spanning centuries. Moreover, to no less an extent, our 
abhorrence of racism ls rooted in the social norms which comprise an integral 
part of Judaism's teachings." · 

"Israel's position concerning apartheid and other manifestations of racial 
discrimination is clear: we oppose bigotry completely and unreservedly wherever 
and whenever it emerges. We have made this position known to the Government of 
South Africa on numerous ~ccasions. By this direct approach, rather than 
thro_ugh acrimonious rhetoric, .we believe that the cause of eliminating racial 
discrimination ls better served." 

Ambassador Yehuda Blum, before the UN Ceneral As- · 
sembly, November 17, 1983. 

" ••• Israel categorically condemns racism in all its forms, including Apartheid. 
We are a people who have suffered more from racism, murderous racism, than any 
other. This ls why the founder of modern Zionism, Theodor Herzl, wrote that 
after liberating the Jews fro~ the evil of racism he would strive to liberate 
the oppressed blacks. And this is why the state that was founded in his vision, 
Israel, has repeatedly expressed lts revulsion of and opposition to Apartheid, 
both in world forums and directly to the Government of South Africa •.• direct 
communication ls the most effective means to bring about a change in South 
African racial policies." 

Ambassador BenJamin Netanyahu, Israel's UN Repre
sentative, before the __ G~nera _l Assembly, November 
21, 1984. 

(Prepared by the Israel and Mlddle East Affalrs Dlvlslon of the International 
Relations Department). 

85-580-4 
1079-Statement on Apartheid 
/gn/ar-2/28/85 
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Week Of March 7-J~, 1985. 
. . 

NAACP Takes Stand Against Apartheid 
NEW \'OHK ~ . Tlw NAACP 

National Board of Din•ctors at it.s 

meeting on J<'(•b. 16 in New York. 
n pp r<>ved a pc) licy posit i on 

opposing corporate activity 

betwee.n the South African 
go v er n rll e<n t ·a n d A m er ic a I) 

c·orporations~ · · 

The following is the text of the 
approved policy: · 

"I. That the NAACP ·oppose 
corporate activity 9etween the 
South African public sector 
(government) and U.S. corppra
tions. 

"2. That the NAACP encourage 
signatory companies of the 
Sullivan Principles to enter into 
"Fair S.hare" type relationships 

. with . no.n-whit~ organizations in 
· $ouUi Africa. 

.. :l. That the NAACP encourage 
signatory companies ·of the :. 

.. 

Goward Cleared . . 

~ Taking-Bribe· 

Sulli\·an Pri1wiplt•s to u~•· th<' 
f&wilitit•s of hln<·k institutions such 
as Uw :'\fri<·an Bank. 

-:'- . '" . .. 
"4. That th(.• NAACP set•k 

funding for an eC'onomic f<H't
findinJ.{ study tour of South Africa. 

"Ii That t.he NAACP_ oppose 

U.S. public sector investment in 
corporations · doing busines~ ~ith 
the South African governm~nt. 

··fl. That the .NAACP endorse 
the Sl11livan . i~rinciples ns n 

minimum standard for corpora
tions . doin~ business in South 
Africa and that the NAACP 
encoura~t· sign a torit•s of tht• . 
Sullivan Principles to sign Fair 

Share agreements . 

... 7. That tht> Small Husint•ss 

Administration he mtlir,tnined as 

an i~dependent agency and that 
those _ proi,'l'ams · impacting . <m 

. r:ni.nority business d(•vclopmt>nt ht• 
c.•xpanded." 

.Aldermanic 

. . 
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NATIONAL JEWISH COMMUNITY RELATIONS ADVi:=.::oR·v COUNCIL 
./ 

443 PARK AVENUE SOUTH, NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10016 • 684-695:> 

March 15, 198~ 
• 

Memo 
TO: NJCRAC Member Agencies 

FROM: Marlene ~rovizer, Director of Domestic Concerns 

~E: Apartheid and Issues of Economic Sanctions and Divestment 

As you may be aware, the proposition on apartheid ·passed by the 1985 NJCRAC 
Plenum includes the following strategic goals: 

The Jewish community relations field should: 

-- cont.inue and extend its opposition t:o apartheiq and to the repression 
and denial of civil liberties and trade union rights by the Republic of South Africa; 

! 

-- express opposition to the Administration's policy of "constructive en
gagement"; 

-- support feder~l legislation calling for mandatory enforcement of the 
"Sullivan· principles" codifying fair employment practices and labor organization 
rights for employees of U.S . firms doing business in South Africa; 

study federal, state and local proposals for divestment, as well as ·pro
posals to review Jewish communal portfolios, with a view toward taking a position 
on them; 

work in coalitions with other ·concerned groups to advocate our position 
in opposition to aparthejd and to .encourage a more activist opposition by the U.S. 
government; 

, Many member agencies have indicated an interest· in additional information 
on the complex is.sues of economic sanctions and divestment. We plan to share with 
all member agencies a detailed. summary of the proceedings of the meeting of the 
Ad Hoc Conunittee on · Black-Jewish Relations, held just prior to the Plenum, that 
initiated NJCRAC' s iuternal s·tudy process of these issues. 

Meanwhile, yo':l should find the enclosed background materials useful: 

1. An ~cerpt from a March 9 Congressional ·Quarterly special report on sanc
tions and South Africa that discusses arguments in support of and in opposition to 
economic sanctions and divestment; and specific legislation likely to be considered 
by the 99tli Congress. 

2. A January. 28, 1985 Washington Post article that describes U.S. trade and 
other economic ties with the Republic of S"O"Uth Africa. 

3. A February 8, 1985 Washington Post article that discusses state and local 
laws, as well as peuuin£< lci;i~lation, re~\.liring or pro.:.oting divestment of funds 
invested directly or indirectl7 in the ~e?~~l;c of couth Africa. 
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M1 r\utes· ... 

western Region.al Advisory Board Meet1ng 

· I s•n 01ego, Californ1a 

Friday, March 29, 1985 

lli_erpt on._discussion regarding Portland Chapter's Re solution ·on South Africa: 

Steven Swig (San .Francisco), Co-Cha1r of the Reg1on announced that the next 
important issue is brought to the meeting at the request of the Portland 
Chapter. He .noted that in .many state· legislatures bills have been introduced 
pertaining to economic sanctions agafnst South Africa, and that such bills 
go· beyond the ·Cl1scussion at the N'ationa1 Executive Council meeting in Ch.icago 
last November at ·which time no position was taken on the issue of economic 
sanctions. He also said that this 1ssue may be reconsidered at .'the national 
leve1. F-or an open1 ng statement outlining AJC ; s current posit 1o·n·, Mr . Swig 
called upon Howard Miller, President of the Los Angeles Chapter. 

Mr. Miller, remarking that we were entitled to know his .biases, based on his 
visit to South Africa 15 years ago. During that trip, he visited Soweto and 
observed 5 trials aga1nst Blacks for not carry1ng the1r passes.which were over 
1n 15 minutes. He spoke with W1nny Mandel a(on her front lawn because no more 
than one person was allowed inside}, Helen Suzman and Harry Openheimer. He also 
noted that from ·his own observance that .South Africa has the s1ngle mostt 

c- eff1c1ent police force 1n the world. . 

Why· the present outcry against ·apartheid? The recent attention on South Africa 
has been a product af · some 11bera11zat1on of aparthe1d policies, media focus. on 
Bishop Desmond Tutu and the belief that 1t is ·an ascending 1ssue. 

At AJC's November 1984, NEC meeting, the ·agency applauded the awarding of the 
Nobel Peace Prize to Desmond Tutu, criticized apartheid. called for. increased 
education of Blacks, called on all Amer1can companies operating in South Afr·ica 
to apply fair employment practices ~oward Blacks and urged the United States 
S?vernment, and all other western governments, to work vigorously through 
appropriate bi1atera1 and multilateral channels, for the democrat1zation of 
South African .society. 

::=-Congressman Solarz· has taken the lead 1n proposing 1eg1slat1on, calling for 
i.· instituting fair emplo,Y1T1ent pract1ces by Amer1can companies operating- 1n 
South Africa; 2. a ban on bank loans to South Africai and 3. a ban on the sale 
of Krugerrands 1~ the United States. 

Congressman Berman has introduced a bill to ban the sale of military and 
- h1gh-techn1cal (i.e. computer technology) items to South Africa. 

Many institutions 1n the U .• S. are discussing whether· to remove their 
1nvestment funds from busfnesses operating in or assisting South Africa. 

A recent 60 Minutes report shows some relaxation of petty apartheid, but the 
grand strategy of the South African government is ma1ntained by stating that 
Blacks are citizens of the1r regional home1ands. Indeed, one Bl~ck province 
is marketing itself as a tax ~aven for corporations wishing to move there. 
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U.S . corrmerc1al presence is beneficial because L by maintaining some presence 
we can exert pressure (i.e. exte~ding Sullivan pr1nc1pa1s); and 2. if we · 
disengage, others will be substftuted who may not care as much about social 
changes 1n South Africa. 

The South African Jewish community numbers 120,000, most of Lithuanian back· 
ground, and they are subject to some ant1-Sem1t1sm. Although the Jewfsh Board 
of Deputies has taken a strong pos1t1on against apartheid, it is feared that 
1f Amer1can Jewish communities get too 1nvolved there may be a backlash against 
the South· African Jewish community . About one-half of 1% of South Africao_tr.ade 
is conducted-Wt~_.... Black Afric-a-trades with South Africa much more 
than dae""S"Israel. There .is today a re-exam1nat1on of ti es with South Africa 
from within Israel. 

As to Black-Jewish relations in the U.S., some Black leaders v;ew South Africa 
as a major 1 ssue. 

Noting that the 1ssue 1s a complex one, Mr . M1ller stated that the question 
before the group is whether we should do more than our last NEC statement, 
whether it be to support the Solarz or Bennan bills, or disinvestment and/or 
divestiture. Acknowledging that we ought to do more, Mr. Miller. suggested that 
representat1v~ Solarz may have provided us ~1th a lead. He also noted that 
Portland's mention of disinvestment and divestiture in its resolution may 
perhaps narrow the focus of any nat;onal AJC debate. 

Larry Levin (Denver), asked how the NEC pos1t1on was developed regarding this 
1 ssue. · 

Dick Weiss (Los Ang·eles), noted Helen Suzman's pos1t1on that divestiture 
and disinvestment would not be helpful fn ending apartheid. Howard Friedman 
stated. that as to the proceedings at the NEC, preva11fng view was in oppos1tfon 
to those strategies and .no position was taken. Those veh1c:1es were seen 
as counter-product1ve and would be harmful to Blacks who work for American 
companies. Nevertheless the s1tuat1on has deteriorated in recent weeks and 
many peop1 e are ·re-exam1 nf ng the s1tuat 1·on in South Africa. 

.. ) 

. There are complex ramifications 1n prohibiting U.S. coBpanies to invest in 
countries ·with whose politics ·we disagree. In add1t1on Mr. Friedman noted a 
recent South Afr1can Chamber of Corrrnerce statement ca111ng for a program by 
the government to encourage full part1c1pat1on. 

Mr. Friedman ca~t1oned the group not to take a position that just makes us feel 
· better. On the other hand we should act to have a demonstrative effect. He 
also noted Prime M1n1ster Botha's program of gradual increase of po11t1cal 
part1c1pat1on for all persons, and the attenpts at pushing the United States 
(i.e. Chester Crocker) to act more vigorously against South African apartheid. 

Mr. Swig introduced Merritt Yoel1n, chair of the Portland ·chapter to present the 
Port1and Chapter resolut1on on South Africa. 

Mr . Yoe11n noted that a bill, HB 2001, h_as been introduced in the Oregon House 
of Representativ~s regarding d;vestiture and d1sfnvestment of certain Oregon 
state funds in firms doing bus1ne.ss 1n South Afric·a. The Portland Chapter wanted 
to $Upport HS 2001 but 1n cor.siderat1on of current National AJC policy it was 
adv1sea 1t could not do so . {Please see Har.old Applebawn memo of February 28, 
-·Exhibit 1.) 
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Mr. Yoelin continued that the resolutfon before the Advisory Board requested 
that th~ appropriate National bodies rev1ew AJC's po11c1es relating to South 
African apartheid. 

Bruce Ramer, Western Regional Chair noted ·: l. the issue needs to be treated 
w1th careful consideration not emotion; 2. the Oregon 1ssue is pertinent only 
to that state: 3. events are changing in the U.S . and South Africa; 4. a 
re-study at the National · level is necessary. Then Mr. Ramer moved to amend the 
resolution by dropping~the four phrases beginning with WHEREAS and concluding 
with the request to national to review AJC policy "including disinvestment and 
divestiture. 

Mr. Voe11n noted .that the WHEREAS statanents provide the background for 
moving the issue for debate and therefore opposed the motion to amend. 

Mr. Miller suggested that the WHEREAS statements define the thrust of the 
Portland Chapter's resolution and therefore opposed the motion. to amend. 

Martin Kellner (Los Angeles), noted that his company do~s business. 
although only a small part of .it, in South Africa· •. He continued that the. 
existing AJC statanent spells out support of the Qrig1nal Sullivan 
principles. Reverend Su111van now asks that foreign .businesses become 
involved w1th the host country to speed the dismantling of apartheid. 
Most American .companies there are presently putting these revised Sult1van 
pr;ncipals 1nto effect and this should affect the government of South Africa. 

Mr. Kellner. continued to say that the horr1ble practice of apartheid is· 
diminishing in a way that people can· live with. In addition the Soath 
African Jewish community believes that the original Sullivan principles and 
the modified principles wi11 lead to an acceptable ·1evel of freedom and 

. economic equity. He knows· of no South African Jew calling for such · 
methods as the Portland Chapter would like to support. Focusing on 
the"Addendum to Backgrounder on South Africa0

, fran the 1984 NEC meeting 
(con, item 5) 1 Mr. Kellner noted a long history of anti-Semitism in South 
Africa. He continued that although many Jews are we11-to-do businessmen 
they are liked by ·neither the Afrikaans, nor the Blatks. The South African 
Jew1sh conrnunity is the fourth largest diupora conmunity, and although 
many want to leave South Africa and sell their bus1nesses there are oo 
buyers. 

Mr. Kellner then moved to table the or1g1nal Portland motion and recommended 
that AJC defer any deci~ion on tightening the screws, until after Howard . 
Freidman and other leaders have returned fran a v1s1t of AJC leadership to South · 
Africa. · 

Gordon Rosenblum (Denver), seconded the mot1on . ~ 

Walter Ke~n,(Los Angeles), · noted that the percent of U.S. GNP represented by U.S . 
investments in South Afr ica is not that significant . 

··.:. ... 
·.~ 
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John Marshall (Phoenix), noted that the vote of the NEC, after hearing 
Ms~ Suzman, reflected the desi~e not to negat1vely 1mpact upon Black jobs or the 
Jewish community. In opposing Mr. Kellner's motion, Mr. Marshall said that the 
Board should not wait for Howard Friedman's trip to South Africa because to 

_commence discussions at that time w111 result 1n inactivity for too long a 
period. 

Carl Koch (Seattle}, noted that perhaps the Western Reg1onal Advisory Board 
may not have the· kind of experti se to deal with th1s issue. He suggested that 
the International Affairs Commission has the expertise and therefore they 
should deal with this issue. 

Irwin Fried (Orange County), noted that Bruce Ramer's corrments were most 
appropriate and did not conflict, with Howard Friedmon's v1ews. 

Dick Weiss (Los Angeles), suggesting that there was no conflict between Bruce 
Ramer and Howard Friedman's v1ews 1nd1cated that he shares Mr. Ramer's view that 
·the resolution should not be tied to the Oregon situation. 

Dick Giesberg (Los Angeles}, said that although AJ.C may not be on the cutting 
edge of change, that we should at least be sensitive to the issues and that 
National should take positions in 11ght of changing current events. 

Noting Mr. Giesberg's c:omments, Mr. Swig said th.at the cover letter with this 
resolution, t io National AJC requested that they deal with this 1ssue quickly. 

Gordon Rosenblum (Denver), suggested that we t~ke a more overall view on Africa, 
which no one els·e is doing and that we should publish a thoughtful statement on 
the larger s1tuat1on there. 

E i1 een Lerman (Denver), agreed w1 th Mr. Rosenblum .and . al so sugges t~d that we get 
the stat1st1~s on how many American compan1es are following the Sullivan 
pr 1.nc i p 1 es and with what ,.esu 1 ts.. · 

Howard Friedmari tioted that Nationil 's position was not taken out of fear . Untfl . 
now. AJC has not ~dors.ed d1vest1ture or d1s1nvestment because those policies 
may not ·be helpful, not out of lack of courage. He continued that we should not do 
something just to make ourselves fee1 noble. He hoped tnat the resolution would 
pass and suggested that this issue be put on the agenda for the Annual Meeting. 

Neil Sandberg. Western Regional Director-, noted that at a reeent meeting, UCLA 
Professor Sklar, an expert on Africa, did not now support divestiture Qr 

I disinvestment. Rather, Professor Sklar suggested legislation to prevent new 
bank loans to South Africa and to prohibit the sale of Krugerrands in the U.S. 

Mr. Yoe11n noted the following stat1st1cs regarding U.S. business involvement 1n 
South Africa: out of a total of 350 U.S. campanies operatin9 in South Africa. 
·135 companies (;ncluding GM, Mobile, IBM and American Express) have signed on to 
the. Sullivan pr1nciples. 31 of the Fortune 500 companies conduct business in 
South Afr1ca. Wh11e U.S. total investment 1n South Afr1ca amounts to 1~, th1s 
investment represents 1/2 of the petrolelll'I industry; 70% of the computer 
industry; and 1/3 of the auto industry. l'hese statistics are from the 
Wall Street Journal article of March 119 1985 quoting from the Investors ( 
Respons16111ty Research Center. 
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Mr. Yoelin introduced the following resolution to take the place of that which 
was disseminated to the Board in advance: . ' 

II Be it here resolved that the Western Regional Advisory . Boar·d 
of the American Jewish Committee endorse the Portland Chapter's 
request for review of AJC National policy on all aspects of the 
South African 1ssue 1nclud1ng d1vest1ture and disinvestment. 
The Board further recommends that AJC Chapters in the Western Region 
support the Portland Chapter's request." 

This motion was seconded by Carl Koch of Seattle. 

Support for this resolution was unanimous. 

.. f. 

··' 

/ 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

•' . . 

'.· 

date April 3, 1985 

to Subconunittee on South Africa · 

from A 11 an KagE;?dan 

subject Current Bi 11 s Before Congress ·. 

Bills Before Congress 

There are. twenty-three bills before the current session of Congress 
.dealing with the Republic of South Africa (RSA)~ A brief summary of 
each bill is attached. One may divide the bills, and the actions they 

· propose, into the fol lowing cate.gories: 

A. ENHANCING .HUMAN RIGHTS 

1) Legal enforcement of Sullivan Pri.nciples 

2) ·conoemnatjon of violence in RSA and reque~t for Secretary 
of State investigation -

3) Condemnation of "homel.ands" pol icy 

B. · RESTRICTING IMPORTS AND EXPORTS 

1) Ban on impor.t of RSA go l d~ .. coi.ns or Kruggerands 

2) Ban on import of coal and .uranium 

3) Ban on export to RSA of nuclear technology. and other goods 

4) Ban on export of "militarily significant iten:is 11 

C. DISCOURAGING INVESTMENT 

--

1) A ban on investment or new investment by US persons in RSA 

2) A ban on US bank loans to RSA firms · 

3) Prohibition of investment in RSA by "Certain Employee Funds"· 

4) - Prohibition of Conunodity Credit Corporation from investing 
·funds in RSA 

5) Denial of Foreign Ta.x Credit for taxes owed to RSA 

.·:.,. 



Bills Before Congress (cont•) 
Memo April 3, 1985 

D. DIPLOMATIC ACTIONS 

1) Sever diplomatic relations with RSA within two years if 
apartheid is not .abolished 

2) Close down RSA 11 honorary consulates 11 

Explanatory Notes 

US Investment in South Africa 

As of December 1983, US direct investment in RSA was esti~ted at 
$2~2 billion. In addition, US financial institutions held $3.6 
billion in outstanding loans to RSA borrowers; only $146 million 

. of this is loaned directly to the RSA Government. US investors 
also held $8 billion worth of shares in RSA mines, and US firms 
employed 127,000 blacks . 

Kruggerands 

In 1984, $500 millton worth of .Kruggerands were sold in the United 
States. · 

Nuclear Technology 

The US Government states that it supplies only safety-related equip
ment for South Africa's nuclear program. 

Uranium and Coal 

Currently, the US imports 30% of its uranium from South Africa, and 
60% of our imported coal is from RSA. 

Honorary Consulates 

RSA has "honorary11 consulates - small faciiities run by local residents -
in eight American cities. 

AK:OG 

~j. .-
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. ---:r C,AP·TION (OffICIAL TITLE): 

' '• 

' A bill to prohibit the importation of South African krugerrands or other 
gold coins minted in South Africa or offered for sale by the Government of 
South Africa, 
INTRODUCED: 01/30/85 

H.R.925 BY HAWKINS, AUGUSTUS (O-CA) -- Pension Plan South African 
Inve~tmente Reporting Act of 1985 

CAPTION (Off iCIAL TITLE): 
A bill to amend the reporting and disclosure requirements of Title I of 

the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 to require from each 
employee pension benefit plan an annual report to the Secretary of labor 
describing investments by the plan in South Africa. 
l_NTRODUCEP: 02/04/85 

H.R.926 BY . HAWKINS, AUGUSTUS (O-CA) 
Act of 1985 

CAPTION (OFFICIAL TITLE)1 

South African Labor Relations Reform 

A bill to . require the Secretary of Labor to analyze the labor practices of 
South Africa and to propose changes in U.S. policies which would promote 
chan9es in those practices, end for other purposes, 
INTRODUCED: 02/04/85 

H.R.997 ' BY DELLUMS (D-CA) South African Policy, Provisions 

CAPTION (OFFICIAL TITLE): 
A bill to prohibit U.S. persons fran making or holding any in~eatment in 

South Africa, and for other purposes. 
INTRODUCE01 02/06/85 

-------------·---~-·------··------------H.R.1098 BY FAUNTROY (D-DC) 
Acf of 1985 

CAPTION (OfFICIAL TITLE): 

South African Human Rights and Conditionality . 

A bill ~o prohibit new loans by U.S. persons to the Government of South 
Africa, to prohi bit new investments in business enterprises in South Africa, 
to prohibit the importation or Sout.h Afr lean krugerande or other gold or 
silver coins, to prohibit the importation of coal and uraniU'll from South 
Africa, to prohibit e~ports to South Africa of nuclear items, to prohibit 
exports of goods or technology to or for use by the South African Government 
and for other purposes. 
INTRODUCED: 02/19/85 

----··-----·----------··-----··---------
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SEARCH or J,366 BILLS ANO RESOLUTI~S TO FlND 23 MEAS~ES: 

ON KEYWORD SUBJECT OF':· 
SOUTH AFRICA 
SOUTH AF'RICAN KRUGERRANDS 

. . . 
H. R.295. BY COLLINS, C:ARDISS (D-11.;) ·- Export · of Military Items t.o South : j . 

Africa, Pr.ohibition · 

CAPTION (OF'F'ICIAL TITLE): . . . . . · :· 
. A bill to prohibit. ttie· export of certain militarily s1gnificant' .·i~ems · t'9:~ : .._._ .·. -

the Repr.blic of South Afr~ca a.nd t.o provide for noti ficatigp"..°to·· :"t~e Congt~s~ .. _. · · ·.· · : . 
_ or. the proposed issuance of a ·validated license for an export" .. to· the Republic ·· - ~ .. 

of South Afriqa, with the Congress being able .to prevent the ~.issuance of . any ·· 
su".h license by enactment or a joint; resolution of dieapprova_L · 
INfROOUCEO: 01/0J/85 .· 

--·----·-------·--·-·-------·----~--·--- . 
H. R.501 BY · BERAAN (D-CA) _,.. Export Administration Act of 1979, ·Amendment .. "- . . ;., . 
CAPTION (orr~CIAL TITLE): . . 

A bl~l to .emend the txport Administration Act of 1979 to impose export 
controls on certain exports ta ·South Africa, and for other purposes. 
INTRODUCED: 01/07/85 

H.R.632 BY ROEMER (0-LA) -·South African Human Rights .Act of 1985 

CAPTION (OFFICIAL TITLE): 
A bill to ban new investment by United States persons in South Africa, to 

require United States persons to comply with certain employment principles in 
doing business in South Africa, to prohibit United States baryks from making 
loans to enterprises in South Africa, and for other purposes, in order to · 
distance the Un i ted States from the abhorrent apartheid policies of the South 
African Government and to send a clear eignel to that regime to modify those 
racist policies or face further economic isolation. 
INTRODUCED: 01/24/85 

H.R.821 BY MITCHELL, PARREN ·(O-MD) -· Importation of South African Coins, 
Prohib i t ion 

.. -. 
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BY RANGEL (D-NY} -· Exports or Nuclear Tectuiology t.o South Africa, 
Prohibitions 

CAPTION (OfFIClAl TITLE); 
· · A biP to prohibit the export or other transfer to _the Republic o.f so.uth 
Africa· or. ~uclear meterial, .equipment, and technology. 
INTRODUCE.Dr 02/19/85 ,. 

H.R.1134 BY RANGEL (0-NY) -- Internal Revenue Code. of 1954, Amendment . 

. C·AP TI ON ( OF"F!C IAL T !TL£): . :-, , 
A bill to ame~d the Internal Revenue Code ~r 1954.Jo_;:~~ny the . foreig!" tax ·. 

cred_it for ·any tax peid or accrued to the RepL!bllc .of ~o·u.th Africa. 
INTRODUCED:· 02/19/85 .. 

. . 
·---: ~ .... ~-.. ~~- -:-.-~.=--~-,:..-.:.. ..: ·-.~. - ---· --·4 -------· 

· . H·.R'.:j :f:55 ... B·Y:.. RANGEL -=(O.~NY) · -- lari ff Schedules of the. United St~t.e·s·, Amendment . 

. ;~-~-· c-~P~:i~~-" c~iF·I~·rA~· .. T.~T·L·E>·i· -._ .. :_ . . . :·--._ · .. · -. 
A bil.l to amend t:he 'rad ff Schedules of ttie· United Ststea to proh1bil the 

imi:>ortation o.f coal .~nd of certain articles of uranium, i.f the produet ·is · of 
the Republic or South Africa or Namibia. ~ 
INTRODUCED: 02/19/85 

. ' -
----·----·--·--·-~-~~----·----------·--· 
H.R.1298 BY ~ - OELLUMS "(0-CA) -- South Afr:-ica lnveetmentg, Prohibition . .. 
CAPTION (OFflClAL TITLE)i 
· A bill to prohibit U.S. persons fran m·a1dng or holdi:'1g any investment i_n 
South ·A fr ica. 
INTRODUCED: 02/27/~S 

H.R.1357 BY HAYES (D·IL) -· .. Certain Employee Funds, Prohibition on Soutlh 
African lnvestme~t 

.· 
CAPTION (OfFICIAL TITLE): .· 

A bill to prohibit funds contr.ibuted by employees to stock bonus, pen.9ion, 
or profit-sharing plans cf their employers from being used for investments in 
South Afr ice. 
INTRODUCE01 02/26/85 

H.R.1358 BY HAYES (O-IL) -· South Africa Political Sanctions Act of 1985 

CAPTION (OfFICIAL TITLE): 
A bill ta require diplooietic relations to be severed with the Republic of 

South Africa if that country does not abolish the system of apartheid within 2 
year a. 

.... 
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iNIRODUCED: t2/ 28/85 

H.R.1460 BY GRAY, WILLIAM (D-PA) -- Anti-Aparthe i d Act of 1985 

CAPTION (OFflC!Al TllLE): 
A bill to express the opposition of the Un.ited States to the system of 

apartheid in South Africa, end for other purposes. 
INTRODUCED: 03/ 07/ 85 

---·--·---·-----·---·--··-----·--··-----H.R.1671 BY MITCHELL, PARREN (D-MO) -- Commodi ty Credit Corporation, 
Prohibition of Aaaietance to South Africa 

. · CAPTION (OF"F'ICIAL . THLE)r 
A bill to prohibit the Commodity Credit Corporation from extending any 

loans, credits• guarantees, or other financing to the Republic of Sout.h 
Africa. 
INTRCDUCEDa 03/ 21/85 

H.R.1812 BY LOWRY (D-WA) -- functions of Honorary Consular Officer of the 
Replblie of South Africa, Prohibition 

CAPTION (OFFICIAL TITLE): 
A bill to prohibit any person rran exerclsing any functions or an honorary 

~o':'s. u~ar officer of the Republic of South Africa. 
· 1NTRODUCEO: 03/ 28/85 

·--~------·---·--·--··-----··------·----
t'l. C.R. 50 BY COYNE, WILLIAM (0-PA) -- Resolution Concerning Honorary South 

African Consulates in the United States 

CAPTION (OFFICIAL TITLE): 
Concurrent resolution expressing the eenae of the Congress with respect to 

honorary South Afr.if;an consulates in the United States. 
INTRODUCED: 02/ 06/85 . 

H.C . R.64 BY MRAZEK (D-NY) -- Resolution Concerning South African Homelands 
Policy 

CAPTION (OfFICI·AL TITLE ) : 
Concu~rent resolution expressing the sense of the Congress that the policy 

of separate developtnent and the forced relocation or South African blacks to 
designa t ed 'homelands' ie inconsistent with fundamental American values and 
inter~etionally recognized principles of human rights snd should be 

· discontinued. . · 
INTRODUCED: 02/ 21/85 

--- - ---
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~· s.147 BY PROXMIRE {0-WI) -- South Afric.sn H1.171er' Rights Act of 1985 

CAPTION {OffIClAL TITLE): 
A bill to .prohibit United States banks from making loans_ to . enterprises in 

South Africa and to ban new investment by United States corporations in South 
Africa and for other purposes in order to distance the United States from the 
abhorrent apartheid policies of the South African Government and to send a 
clear signal to that regime to modify those racist policies or face further 
economic isolation. 
INTRODUCED: 01/03/85 

----~-------·--~-----·-·-------··----·--S.635 BY K£NN£0V (D-MA) -- Anti-Apartheid A~t or 19BS 

CAPTION (Off!CIAL TITLE): . 
A bill to express the opposition of the United States to the system of 

apartheid in South Africa and for other purposes. 
INTRODUCED: 03/07/85 

s.c.R.6 BY GLE~~ (0-0H) •• Resolution Concerning the Forced Relocation of 
.. South Africa Blacks 

CAPTION (OFFICIAL TITLE): . 
Concurrent resolution expressing the sense of the Congres~ that the policy 

of separate development and the forced relocation of South African blacks to 
designated 'homelands' is inconsistent with fundamental American values and 
internationally recogni?ed principles of human rights and should be 
discontinued. 

· INTRODUCED: 01/Z2/85 

S.J.R,96 BY KENNEDY (0-MA) ·- Resolution Condemning the Violence of 
Apartheid in South Africa 

.CAPTION (Off!CIAL TITLE): 
Joint resol4tion condemning the violence of apartheid in South Africa and 

requesting en investigati on by the Secretary of _State. 
INTROOUCED: 03/26/85 

DO YOU WISH TO ADO TO O~ CR_EATE A fILE OF' MEASURES? •• , •••• ,,es~ 

E'NTRY ~RROR 

(NTER NAME Of MEASURE f!LE (OR 'NAMES'·) ••••••••••••••• ajc:eouth africa 



THE· AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 
. ·\.. . . 

date Ap.ril 4, 1985 

to Marc Tanenbaum 

from Oavid M. Gordis 

subJect Correspondence: H. I. Friedman/ 
Sidney Pulitzer .re South Africa 

You might want to share the enclosed 
material with the sub-committee on 
South ~frica. 
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The ~merican Gjewish Conunittee 
Institute of Human Relations· 165 East 56 Street. New Yortc. N.Y. 10022 • 212/751-4000 • r.ab1e Wlshcom, N.Y. 

·0FflC£ Of THE PRESIDENT 

Mr . Sidney C. Pu 1 'itzer 
Wembley Industries, Inc. 
P • 0. Box 5111 9 
New Orleans, Lou.isiana . 70151-9988 

Dear Mr. Pulitzer: 

April 2, 1985 

.· ~. 

Thank you very lllJCh for your letter of March 18, together with its 
enclosures. I found 'your letter most thou~htful and provocative. 

We are particularly mindful of the considerations· you have outlined 

. ........ 

in your letter, while at the same time sharing Y9Ur own concern re- · 
garding the repugnance of a system of apartheid. Our own policy in 
thi s area is one that is motivated -by a desire to see the South 
African . Government more emphatically describe as a nationa 1 objective 
some kind of sharing of political power with the vast majority of its 
citizens while at the same time preserving its own essential character 
as a society rooted in free institutions and values. It is a delicate 
objective to be accanplished and simple-minded approaches to it ·are 
not hel pfu 1 •. 

Again, thank you very much for sharing your 

HIF/rt 

thou~J, with me. 

Sinc~ely yours, < 

~wJ,GJ~ · 
ld.Bward .I. Friedman ·_ 

HOWARD I. FRIEDMAN. Pr~stdem • • OAV1D M. GORDIS. Executive Vice·President 
THEODORE ELLENOFF, Cllair. Board of Governors • ALFRED H. MOSES. Ctlair, Nauonal Execu1ive Council • ROBERTS. JACOBS. Ctlair. Board ol Trustees • 
EDWARD E. ELSON. Treasurer • SHIRLEY M. SZABAO. Secretary • EMILY W. SUNSTEIN. Assoc:iale Treaswer • · RITA E. HAUSER. Chair,.Executive Comminee • 
Hon~l)lry Presidents: MORRIS B. ABRAM. ARTHUR J. GOLDBERG. PHILIP~. HO,FFMAN. RICHARD MAASS. ELMER l. WINTER, MAYNARD I, WISHNER • Honorary Vice-Presidents: NATHAN APPlfMAN. 
MARTIN GANG. RUTH R. GOODARD, ANDREW GOODMAN, RAYMO,NO F. KRAVIS. JAMES MARSHAU. WILLIAM ROSENWALD • MAX M. FISHER. Honorary Chair. National Executive Council • 
Eiteculive Vice·Presiaents Emerhi: JOHN SLAWSON, BF.RTRAM H. GOLD • Vice·Presiaents: NORMAN E. ALE~QER . Westdlester: RICHARD J. FOX. Philadelphia: H_DWARD A. Gil.BERT. Chicago: 
ALAN C. GREENBERG, New Yori<: ROBERT H. HAINES, New York: CHARLOTTE G. HOLSTEIN. Syracuse: ROBERT l. PELZ. Westchester: IOELLE RABIN. Dal~: GORDON S. ROSENBLUM, Denver: 
DAVID F. SQUIRE. Boston: RIOWlD L. WEISS, Los Angell!s • • 



Wembley Industries. Inc. 
966 South White Street, Ne.w Orleans, Louisiana, 70125, (504) 822-3700, Telex 682 1123 

P.O. Box 51119, New Orleans, Louisiana 70151-9988 

SIDNEY C. PULITZER 
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD 

Mr. Howard I. Friedman, President 
AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 
165 E. 56 Street 
New York, NY 10022 

Dear Mr. Friedman: 

March 18, 1985 

The matter~ relating to the present publicity on aparlheid in South Africa go well 
beyond MORAL issues, and require much thought if the position of American Jews is to 
truly reflect wisdom. If we are truly interested in helping the blacks of South Africa 
improve their plight, and if we arm ourselves with the complete facts, we will understand 
that the simplistic solution, a narrow opposition to apartheid, will ACCOMPLISH JUST THE 
OPPOSITE. 

At the outset, let me eqiphatically state !.'support peaceful progress to an orderly: 
improvement of human rights worldwide. The question to be resolved is how best to 
accomplish that end. As loyal Americans, we m~st also consider our. interests as well. 

The recent negative press about the apartheid policy in South Africa is extremely 
dangerous to American interests. Wherever western idealism has imposed the "one man, 
one votett rule in the name of human rights, individual freedom has usually lost way to 
dictatorship. As to the continent of Africa, there have been no exceptions to this rule. 

Generally, the dictatorship is a communist-type, with unbelievable human rights 
atrocities (Idi Amin, et al.), a collapsing standard of living, and ST ARV A TIO N. The African 
countries wh~re starvation is the worst are communist. Our food helps the starving, but it 
also keeps in power those governments who care little for human life. Strangely, the press 
remains silent about the politics behind this catastrophe. The black African Jews are only a 
smat-tering of the victims. 

Zimbabwe (formerly Rhodesia.), ruled by Mugabe, is the most recent example. 
Remember, Ian Smith was removed to establish a black democracy. Instead, the two-party 
system has been dissolved and we now have dictatorship. Key industries such as banks and 
most large businesses have been nationalized (stolen) by the government •. Formerly the 
profits were reinvested in Rhodesia, steadily raising the standard of lil,(ing for all its 
people. Now the funds are sent to the Swiss bank accounts owned by the political rulers. 
Whites have fled, living standards are dropping, and another communist dictatorship rides 
roughshod over human freedom. Mugabe kills his opponents. 

Wembley~ 
o· 

OscardelaRenta. 2'UON HEARTED Jr 
N.Y. N .Y. 
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Angola used to be considered the most beautiful country in all of Africa. It was a 
tourist mecca, more magnificent than Miami. Today it is a gigantic slum. The standard of 
living has disintegrated, and dictatorial fear haunts the people, kept in control through 
Cuban troop~. 

In all of the continent of Africa, guess where the standard of living for blacks is the 
highest? It is South Africa! But you say, what about their dignity and freedom? Believe it 
or not, in So. Africa the freedom and opportunities for blacks, right now as you read these 
words, are well advanced OVER ANY OTHER BLACK AFRICAN NATION. 

Do you value human life? Surely genocide is repugnant to you! Do you know how 
many blacks are killed by other blacks in Africa, particularly in the socialist dictatorships 
aligned with Moscow? If we criticize South Africa, can we remain silent on the mass 
murders in other countries? Since GENOCIDE IS NOT TAKING PLACE IN SOUTH AFRICA, 
are we misdirecting our efforts? 

Do you know that the present Botha government is the most liberal, courageous, and 
progressive government ever to take office in that country? They are improving human 
rights as quickly as possible without tearing the country apart. Quiet support behind the 
scenes through our government would strengthen Prime Minister Botha's ability to change 
social conditions. But public opposition polarizes opinion and plays into the hands of the far 
right, freezing change and aiding the communists, who use the resulting dissatisfaction to 
further their cause. 

Uninformed Americans assume the black population of South Africa is similar to 
American black citizens. Except for the color of skin, nothing is similar. The African 
blacks are divided among many different tribes, who speak different languages, have 
different cultures, and don't get along too well among themselves. Prior to the formation 
of the South African government, bloody wars were waged constantly. Without the overaU 
stability of the South African government, the black tribes would return to their internecine 
raids and killings. 

Educating these people to the kind of democracy, literacy, and civic responsibilities 
necessary to work together in a modern western society as now exists in South Africa will 
t~ke time if it is to succeed in an orderly, peaceful manner. 

If you doupt any of these· facts, may I suggest you contact a few Americans and 
South Africans whom you consider really knowledgeable on South Africa? An important 
religious leader like yourself needs this crucial information. And because Israel and South 
Africa are such close allies (that alone says plenty), surely there are opinions of some 
qualified Israelis you could seek out. 
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Whenever I find my position in agreement with that of the Soviets~ I question my 
assumptions, because the odds are, the R_ussians are working against American interests. 
The Soviets want an immediate shift to a black-ruled South Africa. Any action we take to 
weaken the present government assists Russia. Think carefully: does that really help our 
goal of improving human rights? Even with their best face for public view, do you feel the 
Soviets are advocates of human rights? Of course not! Their reasons are materialistic and 
dangerous to our country, our freedom, world peace, and the future freedom of our 
children. And they couldn't care less about human rights. 

South Africa is a crucial ally of the United States. The question is, how do we treat 
our friends? If push ever comes to shove, we're going to need her more than most 
Americans know. She has the 6th largest standing army in the world, and secures the tip of 
Africa to protect the much-needed oil shipping routes. Over 24,000 ships annually pass the 
Cape of Good Hope to supply the West. Her GNP is the largest of any country in Africa. 
The Soviets want this plum! 

If the Soviet Union gained control, she would dominate the combined world 
production of such critical resources as: 

90% ~Uranium; 90% - Platinum; 85% - Gold; 80% - Vanadium; 75% - Manganese; and 
96% of the Chrome! 

These minerals are "strategic meta).s," without substitution. · In the making of most 
modern weapons and most devices like washing machines or autos, chrome is indispensable. 

There are those who say it's unimportant who controls these resources, as they must 
still sell to us, their customers. This is a fallacy. During war they will sell us nothing. If 
the lack of this material causes us to be less properly equipped to fight, more of our young 
men and women will die in battle. Furthermore, to military planners of antagonistic 
nations, such potential weakness adds incentive to initiate hostilities. 

But if such governments do sell to us during peacetime, the price will be higher, and 
again, the profits will go to the corrupt politicians, not to the blacks who labor to produce 
the wealth. Human rights aren't even considered. 

Rights advocates opposing current South African policies have not admitted to 
themselves that an end to the apartheid policy, WITHOUT A VIABLE SUCCESSOR POLICY 
THAT IS FAIR TO BLACK AND WHITE ALIKE, WILL LEAD TO MAJOR DISASTER! 

Besides, who are we to pontificate? America required a bloody civii war to end 
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slavery, and a century of preparation to break down our walls of prejudice. We still have a 
long way to go! And our population ratio of black to white was the opposite of that in South 
Africa. Their job is multiples more complex. 

I urge you to use your influence and powers of persuasion in a positive way. Write 
your Senators and Congressmen in support of South Africa as long as steady improvement in 
human rights is being made. Do it NOW! Become INFORMED! You will find that the sim
plistic solution, though it has "mol"al appeal," is actually destructive to the values we 
embrace, and could produce another communist dictatorship. 

One more thing you should know. Other voices 1n the U.S. opposing the apartheid 
policy are hardly sincere idealists. Intelligence Digest provides information on the 
Trans.Africa militant black lobbying group based in Washington, D.C.: 

"Tra.nsAfrica and a number of members of Congress want the overthrow of South 
Africa's curr:ent government, and its replacement by terrorist groups which are financed by 
Moscow and pledge a Marxist-Leninist government if. they are victorious. 

"Trans.Africa and its leader, Randall Robinson, have been vocal supporters of the 
regimes in Angola, Mozambique, Cuba, the Grenadian Marxist leader - Maurice Bishop, and 
Ethiopia's Communist government." 

I find it abhorrent to see Jesse Jackson using this group and its policies to play the 
same game. 

Enclosed are some informative articles which I hope you will read. In our sincere 
desire as Jews to help all oppressed people, our having the true facts is particularly urgent 
if we are to genuinely help the black community in South Africa - and not do the opposite. 

sd 
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lntfflligence Digest Political and strategic review 11 Rodney Road, Cheltenham, Glos. GUO lHX, U.K. 1March1985 

I SOUTHERN AFRICA 
.. .... . ·.' 

N·ew deal in s·outh Africa · ... ·.- : ... :..:·. 
. ·' . ... . 

by Eric Rydbeck ··. :. ·· · ·. · ' · . . ·. :«; :; . 

At the time of the constitutional referendum last .year; I 
maintained that after the government victory a new 
phase of South African history had begun - nothing 
would ever again be the same as before. ·. · · · 

·Rapid developments followed. Agreements :with 
Mozambique and Angola were concluded, the process 
of improving black education was set in motion, black 
township councils were ·elected . arid made operative, 
black entrepreneurs :were afforded the _opportunity of 
establishing shops· in the· central business districts of 
white cities, and so on. · . . · ' · · · · · -: -'. · ·,. : : ... · ._ :: •. . » 

. . .... ~ - - ... · ·~·: ·;, · · .·.·:· ·· ·. ;,:: .. !": ·: : . ~ ·.~·.: . 

LeftistsandLibe·ralsdemand .stricture5 .·. •<, ":,··,: ·.·:: ·1 • 

· Optimistically, one thought that this begi.nning of th~ 
end of racial discrimination in South Africa· would .be 
welcomed abroad and reduce undue and unwise foreign 
pressure. Instead much more vigo.rous ·demands for 
stridures against all the South African peoples were 
initiated, presumably in order to force the government 
here to capitulate and introduce a Western-style democ
racy with general franchise regardless of ethnic belong
ing. 

Apparent~y leftist liberals and Marxists in many Euro
pean countries and in America have been encouraged by 
other African countries succumbing to such' 'ideals'. · 

The conclusion is that the West must view with plea
sure the consequences of such policies in ·nations like 
Tanzania, Zambia, Lesotho, Uganda; · Burundi, 
Rwanda, Mozambique, Angola, and so on - the list 
comprises practically all southern AfriCa 's states - and 
Africa's for that matter. They have almost ·au at one time 
been democracies of the type approved by the West but 
are now all one-party states, mostly socialist with Mar
xist leanings or fully-fledged communist dictatorships. 
And most of them suffer regular coups, bloodshed, and 
ethnic conflict. : · 
· That seems to be the.fate that the world's liberals and 
leftists wish for South Africa. And the policies of gradual 
reform of State President Botha and his government are, 
of course, not a good recipe for ultimate socialism in 
South Africa .. They aim at a place for all, black, white, 
and brown, in the decision-making process of what 
apparently one day is likely to be a confederation or fed
eration of equal states embracing free-enterprise sys
tems. That is·.as far removed from communist ideologies 
as possible. · ··: · · · .' :, _,: · , ·' . . . • . ... ~ .. 
New assembly a blow for left and ·right · · · · · : : · · · ' 
· State President Botha'sspeech to the three~house par- · 
liament in Cape Town wa~ .a ·declaration of intent and a 
further move in the. gradual elimination of white domi
nation of the other groups ·...: ~s well as of any ethnic 
group's domination of the rest . . The Sunday Times of 
Johannesburg. summarized what happened in the new 
Assembly ·as follows: 
• A pledge by President Botha that the debate on black 
constitutional options is open-ended. 

6 

• A government commitment to include non-homeland 
blacks in interlocking .constitutional structures with 
whites, coloureds, and Indians. · . . 
• A conditional offer of amnesty to political prisoners. 
• .Su·spension offorced removals pending .a review of 
government policy. . ·'· r : ·. • • . . • 

.• Freehold title for urban blacks and a review of citizen~ 
ship rights and influx ~ontr:ol. ' , .. · ... _ ·: . .. :.< .. . : : . 
·' And the -Sunday Times" adds: 'Thus ifave many· of 
Afrika.ner nationalism's holiest c9ws been consigned to 
pasture, and. by week's 'erid it had brought significant 
encouriigement from establishment black groups, the 
progressive white opposition and .western countries., 
Can any harder blow have been struck against extremists 
on both right and left? Probably not while simultane.:. 
ously s~fe-guarding Jaw and order. · ·· 

.Liberals will claim credit for new policies 
· From my vantage point here it now looks as if many 

liberal demonstrators and pressuriz!!rs will claim that 
these new South African policies are the result of their 
strictures. , · 

But they should rem!!mber that what happened in the · 
nistoric first week of the new assembly was the culmina
tion of reforms which.had gone before it, changes which 
these so-called liberal politicians had called 'cosmetic'. 
They have yet to discover that President Botha moves 
firmly but with caution and only after very thorough pre
paration. And this is how he and his government are 
likely to move in the future, guided by specific South 
African requirements ·and opinions rather than by 
foreign politicians seeking favour with voters in their 
own countries by exploiting South African problems. 

This further proo_f of South African sincerity with 
regard .to positive change has caused some confusion in 
the Marxist camp. The communists had not expected 
anything n~arly as bold at t~is stage. . · 

· Bvycotts would bring stan·ation 
The possibility of foreign disinvestment and boycott 

are viewed seriously here and in South Africa's 
neighbouring states. The latter have aired their views on 
radio and television and seem to fear sanctions more 
than the South Africans do. 

Swaziland and Lesotho both realize· that they would 
rapidly be ruined and reduced to starvation, and so does 
Mozambique - already facing hunger as a result of civil 
war - should US and the world isolate South Africa. 

Ironically a consequential collapse of Zimbabwe'~ 
economy could very well cause a revolt against Mugabe 
and lead to his downfall. The same couJd with greater 
likelihood happen to Zambia and its vacillating dictator 
Kaunda. Nor would Botswana find it easy even to sur
vive under such circumstances. So none of them is happy 
abou( the thought of any kind of trade sanctions against 
South Africa, even if some of them have expressed 
themselves differently in the past. 

Contro,·ersial subjects will test assembly 
In South Africa itself very few are for foreign sanc

tions against their . country - even Bishop Tutu has 
changed his stance and will await the outcome here for 
two y.ears before he decides Jor ·or against the policies 
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which seem to have brought him his valuable Nobel 
Peace Prize. · . 

And while the first week of party-politiql debate in 
the three houses of the new assembly has shown some 
disagreement in the course of the traditional motions of 
'no confidence' in the government, there has been unity 
in the rejection -of efforts at foreign intervention in South 
Africa's internal affairs. 

But the real test of the new constitution and its envis
aged consensus-decisions will be when more-controver
sial subjects. are broached an~ new legislation is being 
discussed. The most burning issue will be the future par~ 
ticipation of urban blacks in the decision-making pro
cess, a question on which they themselves will be heard 
through the Forum for Blacks now to be formed . 

When I revert in a month's time, the situation is likely 
to have clarified and comment will then be timely. · 

STRATEGIC REPORT 

Democracy at risk i_n Argentina . 
President Raul Ricardo Alfonsin's democratic govern
ment faces its second year beset by a multitude of prob
lems some of which seem almost insoluble. : · . - · 

It is hard to say which is the most· pressing. Drastic 
changes have to be made as regards the economy~ and 
inflation has to be brought under control otherwise there 
will be difficulty in getting more loans with which to pay 
the interest on the burdensome· foreign debt. Over
spending must ·be· curbed in . the face of never-ending 
demands for higher wages , and production and exports 
must be increased in spite of recqrd ~igh interest" rates 
.which m_ilitate against new investment. . 

Alfonsin is being pressured to comply with his prom: 
ise to see justice done in the distressing matter of.the 
thousands of people who disappeared during what has 
come to be known as the 'dirty wa(. A decision must be 
rea5=hed as to whether those accused of human rights 
abuses should be· judged by civilian or military courts, 
particularly in the Astiz case upon which a lot depends. 

Trying to live within its means is the biggest problem 
now facing the government, and this, and a host of other 
matters, add up to very hard times ahead, a lot of bitter 
medicine to be swallowed, and some ·doubts· as to 

rise in the cost of living iri 1984 will be reduced to .no 
more than _300% by next September. 

Already the powerful ~rade unions have called the 
proposed wage increases for the current year 'absurd' 
and threatened an eventual general strike. Various sec
tors are already on strike which, of course, reduces pro
duction, yet exports must be increased. It is a vicious cir
cle which somehow has to be broken.: · .. . : . . · .· .. , - .. 

In addition to cutting down the number of state 
employees and turning a very deaf ear to incessant wage 
demands, the government must also get rid of.various 
state-owned companies - veritable white elephants -
which also help to drain the country dry, even ifit has to 
give them away. '. · · · .· . . . ·. . . . . . . . . 

T~e foreign debf . . . . .. . 
The· economy_ ~inister; . Dr Bernardo Grinspuri , 

~horn many observers think sit:ould be replaced, has 
admitted that the financial system is out of control. 

With interest rates averaging some 50°/~ per. month , 
Argentine businessmen cannot be induced~~ invest; less 
so foreigners, while inflation . has also encouraged the 
former to salt their money away abroad. To restore i;on
fidence will need extremely harsh me~sure~. w~ich could 
exact a very high social cost. . · .. · . . . · · · , · .. : · · . 
. '. The foreign debt is now about US$45bn, -~good part 
of it incurred by the armed forces; Alf()nsin has. said that 
-his govemrrient cannot take the same austerity n:ieasures 
as Brazil and Mexico for fear of being brought down 
together.with d~mocracy: . · · . · ·· .. ~ . 

This month ~.ould bring to power in Brazil ~ president 
who is expected to take a very tough stance. qver ·the 
country's foreign debt, thus encouraging pther South-
American debtors to· do likewise.. : .. . · · . 
. The consens~s of opin_ion among.businessmen, obser-

. yers, ai:id opposition politicians is that.the readjustment 
of the much-battered economy will cause a recession, 
despite the assertions of Grinspun that this wil! ·not occur 
and that everything can b~ achieved . without ~ny_ sac
rifices, . which ~s patently ·absurd ·and .impossible. The 
p_re~ident was also taking this line ·until rec~rttlY, but now 
reality· seems to be catching ·up with ~im and .he admits 
that there an~ ?ard ~~m.~s ahea{,".; . ·: : --:·:: ... ~> 
Human-rights groups are pressing.for justice . 

Alfonsi~ originally intende~ to_ deal har~llly with what ·· 
was then assumed to be a few top men who had given the · 
orders for the kidnappings that resulted in -the disap-

whether democracy can survive: . .. · · . · ·· '~; .· .. 
Nobody likes austerity . but the' alternative· is· WOrSe, . : 

but at least an-encouraging.sign is that the president is at 

. pearance of thousari~s ·of Argentiri~s and ·a· few-fO'reig
n'ers - the majonty of whom are presumed to be .dead·....:. 

last beginning to realize ~his .. : ·" :. · ·· · · · · 
. . ·.~ . . ' .. :. ~ ·- . . : . 

Government must control inflation· -· 
· Many observers ttlink that inflation cannot be brought 

down to . ac~eptable levels for some years. As this is 
caused mainly by government ·over-spending, obviously 
those relying on state jobs will suffer most while they are 
not likely to find employmeI?t easily in the private sector 
as many big firms have been driven to the verge of ban-
kruptcy and others are 'suffering heavy losses. . 

The government has promised the International 
Monetary Fund and the creditor banks that the 683.4% 

- arid lightly .with tlfose who obeyed ·these ·orders. How-
. ever, it ·riow .. transpires that the forriier\vere .. far from 

. . : few. This is the most distressing of the unscil~ed prob-
- : I ems· · · ~ · : ': · · · · · : : · ·' :·: ~~ ' ':'} :: ; != .. : · : ·· · · 
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.-: H~man~rights groups are pr~ssu.ring the government 
to see that justice is done and also for news of missing 
persons. So far not one senior ciffice.r has.been sentenced 
for ·crimes committed during the 'dirty war': The nine · 
heads of the three ruling three-men Juntas during the ·de 
facto government are in prison charged with ~ncourag- · 
ing·kidnapping and torture'._but so far ~obody has been 
sentenced. . . . - . . . 
· · · Alfonsin has saddened and enraged the human=rights 
groups by. saying that" 'a recent march on Congress 
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placed at ·. the mercy of 'the thirst for power and 
megalomania'. In this century alone - Falin calls it"our 
'long-suffering century' and he is probably right - the . 
imperialists h_ave killed more than 100 million people 
already and are on the brink of resuming tl_lis terrible · 
work: . ··, ·~. " .. . . . :-.·· : . . :_ ....... ·:.~_ :-.:~ ··< . . 

And yet there is at last, for the first time in this cen., 
tury, an opportunity to make 'the earth a promised Ian 
for ev~ry people and ethnic group inhabiting it' .. 

The opportunity is there thanks to the Soviet Unio . 
But, .Falin says, mankind cannot expect 'the So et 
Union to do the job entirely on its own. Not even ith 
the hel~_of_its existing allies. · 

People must only hate imperialism · 
What is neeaed is a solid front, worldwide, on th 

of reason and civiliiatfo~. It_ 'is not necessary f 
peoples to agree· about anything.else, Falin says. 
must only hate imperialism. And, of oourse, realize 
a great danger imperialism present.5 to them. Lik the 
animals fleeing a forest fire they must forget all abou the 

. ·differences that <;>therwise divide them. They must ry 
their other animosities. · · · 

Thus endangered Western Europe can make comm n 
cause with the world of Islam, Africa can unite wi 
Asia, Latin America with, for instance, Afghanista 
On the side of the Soviet Union. And together, and wit 
Soviet support, mankind and civilization can be rescued 
by once and for all crushing the imperialists. 

the only hope for mankind ·.. . 
Once that has been done everybody, if he so wishes, 

_can, like the animals, go his own way again and the 
Soviet Union , treasuring everybody's freedom and inde
pendence, will thereafter not only not interfere any
where but will at all times be ready to act in defence of 
everybody's freedom and independence. 

ex pr ss~d deep dissatisfaction ~ith his cou~try's ~~tish
sp, nsored constitution that guaranteed parliam~ntary 

ats for the white minority. The white seats, tog'ether 
with any seats that are won by the opposition party\ led 
by Joshua Nkomo, are a stumbling block to the estab
Hsh~ent ot a on~ ~a~~ _s~a-~~:-_ ·. ·: · .· · : .. '..: · . -· ·. ·-·_· .\ 

~· -. • • ..... : • • 1 • ·" : : : ... . 4 ., # • • l 
Probl~ms with electoral roll . : . "' · . . . .. · \ 

This election will be run for the first time from an elec
toral roll. In the establishment of the electoral roll there 
have. been a.number of repo_rts indicating that all is not 
going well. . . · · . ' . . · \ 

It is alleged that those who are not supporters of ttie 
. ruling party have greater difficulty in getting on to th'~ 

roll for the election. It is stated that the quickest way tb . 
· get on to the roJI is to be a card-carrying member of the 

ruling political party. 
The political atmosphere in Zimbabwe is polluted b _. 

intimidation. People are being forced to attend meetings ( ·, 
once or more a week, pay annual ·membership fees of · 
$3.50 per person. Also contributions are sought for 
Shiku Hero's acre at 75 cents per head. The contribution 

. price apparently is increased when a senior man in the 
party visits the area~ · · · · . 

Evidence of violence -
;.There is widespread evidence that violence is on the 

increase as the country draws closer to the election. 
Under intimidation most of the peasants will do as they 
are told. Whatever the outcome of the election there 
must be concern for the innocent who will suffer. 

·There are reports of extreme violence in the Gwand , 
sigodini, and Plumtree areas. The violence t t 

r suited in over 200 people being admitted to local s
pitals was sparked off by the ruling party's Y uth 
Brigade, because the victims were not in possess· n of 
their party's membership card. 

Falin puts it forward as the only hope for mankind and ---he does his best to make it an attractive proposition. It 
has certainly appealed to his superiors in the Kremlin, 
the men he is now advising. 

What we are therefore likely to see is a two-front 
approach. On the one front there · negotiations 
with the US to kee the enemy a bay. On t e other 
fro 

Zimbabwe's election violence .. 
Our observer in Harare writes: 

The British-drafted Independence Constitution guaran
_ teed multi-party democracy until 1990 unless the prime 

. minister, .Robert Mugabe, received the unanimous vote 
· of 100 members · arli~ment for his proposed change to 

a One party stat . · · . ~ -
· The govemm nt has announced that elections 

new parliament . be he_ld in June of this year. 
The foreign mi · ter, Witness _Man~ Cle, has 

I 

.' 

ehs undermining Saudi aims 
Middle East intelligence agency is blaming Israeli 

·· fluence upon the Muhammudu Burhari regime in 
igeria for sabotaging Saudi OPEC objectives, and thus 

increasing economic and financial instability in the Arab 
world. · 

This instability is having a particularly strong impact 
on Saudi Arabia. The Israeli Mossad covertly aided the 
coup staged by Major General Buhari on 31 December 
1983, and later assisted hi~ ~egime in various ways. 

SIS and CIA encouragement 
It appears that both Britain's SIS and the American 

CIA are supporting or encouraging the Mossad incur-
sion into Nigerian politics. · , . . 

King Fahd and his advisers are seriously considering 
withdrawing the $78bn Saudi Arabia has invested in US 
savings bonds. This will be only the first step of Saudi 
financial disengagement from America. 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date ·April 5, 1985 

t O Area Directors 

from Harold Applebaum 

subject Annual Meeting Debate on South 'Africa 

()flfr f f . 

. AJC policy on South. Africa will be debated at-"."a plenary session · .. 
of the Armual Meeting an Wednesday afternoon, May ·l. 

The session has .been scheduled in response to requests fron 
' several chapters for a reconsideration of the policy statement adopted at 
the .1984 NEC meeting. For e>canple, the Western Regional Adviso:ry Boan1 
adopted the following resolution on March 29: 

"Be it resolved that the Western Regional Adviso:ry Board ••• endorses 
the Partland Chapter's request for a review of AJC's national policy 
on all aspects of the South African issue, :i.nclu:li.ng divestiture and 
disinvestment. The Board further recc:mnends that AJC dlapte?J' in the · 
Western' Region Sl1p£X!rt the Portland ~pter's request." 

A.sul:xx:rtmittee of AJC's Intemational Relations camdssion has begun 
the policy review process and will sooon be distributing additional background 
material to chapter leadership. · · 

The J:!!ajor point of. issue is whether AJC should rea.ffil:m or arcend the 
policy statement of IDvanber 2, 1984, which strongly oondemns apartheid but 
i:e.frains £:ran endorsing eq:inanic sanctions. · 

The issues are outlined in the Session Briefing backgrounder that was 
prepared for one of the Friday aftemoon camn.mi.ty relations workshops at 
the Annual Meeting. A copy of the backgrounder is enclosed along with the 
1984 NEC policy .stat.anent. . 

Al though the time is slDrt, please schedule a Board discussion so that -
your lea.dership's·views can be factored into the Armual. Meeting d~ate. 

.. ·1, 

HA/pb 

. 85-300-46 

·--· ·- --------
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POLICY OPI'IOOS: AJC STAT.f.MENI' ON SOl1IH AFRICA 

Should AJC policy on South Africa: 

1. Restate position adopted by NEX: in Novenber, 1984: 

reaf fi:Dning our opposition to apartheid; 

.oondanning violations of civil rights and civil 
liberties and 

supporting. deroocratizatian of .south African society? 

Urging U.S. corporations maintaining operations in South 
Africa to esi:ouse the · "Sullivan Pri,nciples1

' by adopting 
equal employment policies, supporting inproved health, 
education and housin:J services for blacks and pressing for 
racial desegregation? 

2. Expand the 1984 NEC statanent by: 

supporting le:Jislation re::iuiring U.S. ooq:orations in 
South Africa to apply The ~ullivan Principles? 

Urging U.S. oorporatians to disinvest (t:.eIJTriI¥lte q:erations) 
voluntarily fran South Africa? 

.Endorsing local legislative p.roposcils ra}Uiring state or 
municipal goverranents to divest their holdings in u.s. 
oorparations. operating in South Africa? 

SUf.!X>rting legislation 

barring loans to South Africa? 

banning the· sale of Krugerrands in the U.S.? 

forbidding the sale of military and pol.ice equipnent? 

3. Other recamendatians: 



THE AMEROCAll'!I JJIEWOSH COMIMIT"IJ"IEE 

dane Ap.ril 10, 1985 

no !:iubconmittee on South Africa 

from A 11 an Kagedan 

subject Update on the Sullivan Principles 

The Sullivan Principles (attached),originated by Dr . Leon Sullivan of 
Philadelphia, have r~cefved considerable attention ·during the current 
debate Qver how the United States can encourage ·peaceful change in 
::>outh At.rica. Supporters of the. ~rinciples see them as a means of 
usino American business to imorove the lives of .Soutn African blacks . 
Op.ponents of the Principles fall into· two .camp$: Some, who favor more 
stringent economic sanctions, charge that they help only a .$mall :number 
of blacks; others; who object to economic sanctions generally, feel that 
they impose ·an unfair economic and administrative burden on business. 
What follows is a brief update on the implementation of. the Principles. 

The six Sullivan Principles may be divided into two types: Principles 
I, II, and III call for removal of discriminatory practices from the 
workplace; Principles IV, V, and VI go furt~er, requiring "affirmative 
actions, 11 such as company-funded job training programs, the identifying 
and training of potential black ·managers, and public support of the 
end of apartheid laws and practices . . 

Arthur 0. Little r?tes corporations subscribing to the Principles as · 
falling into one of three categories. Companies that have passed the 
"basic requirements·'.' and comply with Principles I, II, and Ill, fall 
into category 3, "needs to become more active." Firms judged to have 
implem.ented Princ·iples IV, V, and VI, based on a complicated point system 
incorporating qualificative and quantitative data, fall into category 2, 
"making progress," or 1, "making good progress." 

In 1984, thirty-two firms were rated in category I {including Citicorp, 
Coca-Cola, t:.xxon, General Motors, IBM, Mobil and Xerox); ·fifty-one 
companies fell into category 2 (including Bristol-Meyers, Dow Chemical, 
IT&T, Hestinghouse); nineteen finns were classified in category 3 (in
cluding Hoover Co., . International Harvester, and Motorola) . 

By virtue of their placement in the first three categories, all these 
corporations have nonsegregated facilities, engage in fair employmen~ 
practices, and pay black and white workers equally. Between them, 
Sullivari signatorie' have spent millions of dollars in health, education 
and job training programs for blacks, and are the companies in which the 
bl.ack trade unions are well established. As of 1 April 1985, cou·nting businesses 
that have endorsed the Principles but not yet implemented the first three, 
150 co,porations employing 82% of workers in US-owned companies (about 
104,000 persons), and representing 79% of total US investment in South 
Africa~ have subscribed to the !:iul 1ivan Principles. 
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AJC has atready affirmed its general support for the Sul livan Principles 
(though not by name) ·in its 1984 NEC statement on South Africa. The 
issue now is: 

1. Should AJC support city, state and federal measures mandating 
legal enforcement of the Sullivan Principles? 

2. Should we support divestment of stock in corporations that fail 
to adhere to the Principles or fail to reach ·a certain rating · tevel? 

lt may be that the utility of economic sanctions as a means of aavancing 
human rights ts best judged on ·a case-.by-case basis. Bearing in mind 
what we know about South Africa, we must determine whether this particular 
form of economic pressure is effective in improving the condition of South 
Afri.can bla.c1<s, consonant with Jewish security, fair to US business, and 
consistent with US strategic concerns. 

AK:DG 



Principle 1 -

Principle 2 -

.· Principle 3 -

Principle 4 -

Principle 5 -

Principle 6 -

SULLIVAN PRINCIPLES 

STATEMENT OF PRINCIPLES 

Nonsegregation of the Races in All Eating. Comfort, 
Locker Rooms. and Work Facilities 

Equal .and Fair Employment Practices for All 
Employees 

Equal Pay for All Employees Doing Equal or Com
p~rable Work for the Same Period of Time 

Initiation and Development of Training Programs 
that Will Prepare Blacks, Coloureds. and Asians in 
Substantial ·.Numbers for Supervisory, 
Administrative, Clerical and Technical Jobs · 

Increasing the Number of Blacks, Coloureds, and 
Asians. in Management and Supervisory Positions 

Improving the Quality of Employees' Lives Outside 
the Work .. Environment in Such Areas as· Housing;,. 
Transportation. Schooling, Recreation, and Health t, 
Facilities. 

Amplification of Principle 6, November 1984': 

INCREASED .DIME~SIONS OF ACTIVITIES OUTSIDE THE WORKPLACE 

• Us~ influence and ~upport the unrestricted rights of Black 
businesses to locate an the Urban areas of the nation · 

· • Influence other companies in South Africa to f~llow the 
standards of equal rights principles. 

• Support the freedom of mobility of Black workers to seek 
. employment opportunities wherever they exist and . make 

possible provisions for adequate housing for 'families ·of 
employees within the proximity of workers employ!'Tlent. 

• .Support the ending of aH apartheid Jaws. · 
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ISRAEL AND SOUTH AFRICA 

By Kenneth Bandier and George E. Gruen * 

Introduct i on 

The debate t n the Unl ted States over the South African government's. 
apartheid policy has emerged with renewed vigor in recent months as the politi- . 
cal situation affecting Blacks in South Africa continued to · deteriorate. 
Members of Congress an~ representatives of religious, Black and non-sectarian 
organizations have demonstrated at South Africa's Embassy in Washington and at 
its consulates in seve~al U.S. cities. Jewish . organizations , including the 
American Jewish Committee, have participated in these protes~s against apartheid . 
as· well. 

In Chicago last November, the AJC's National Executive Council adopted a 
~tatement reaffirming the agency's "abhorrence of apartheid, South Africa's 
system of legally entrenched racial discriminat.ion," and calling "for ~ts speedy 
elimination . " (See Appendix I for full text of statement.) Guided by the 
American traditions of democracy and pluralism and by Jewish values and teach
ing, the AJC's primary efforts since its founding in 1906 have been devoted to 
combatting violations of human rights wherever they occur. 

The revived an~i-South African protest activities in this country have . 
coincided with the awarding of the Nobel Peace Prize .to Bishop Desmond Tutu and 
with an increase in opposition activitiei within South Africa its~lf . For many 
years, a number of South African Jews, notably _Parliament Member Helen Suzman, 
h~ve . been in the forefront of the effort~ to·elirninate apartheid, . to give Black 
South African citizens their ful~ human rights, and to democratize the entire 
country. 

The subject of Israeli-South African relations often arises in discussions 
about South Africa. This is largely the result of inaccurate and misleading 
information on the subject disseminated by Israel's adversaries from the Third 
World and Communist bloc. These states, hostile to Israel, have sought to 
delegitimize the Jewish State by fals~ly labelling it "racist." Alleging ties 
with South Africa serves ~heir propagandistic purpose of ''proving" that "Zionism 
is racism." As former U.S. Ambassador to the U .N. Andrew Young noted in 1979, 
"It· is unfair to link Israel to South Africa. If ~here is a link, you must 
compare Britain, Germany, Jap~n and t he United States. All of them have links 
with South Africa. Israel becomes a too easy scapegoat for other problems we 
have. 11 1 

*Kenneth Bandler is Research Analyst in the Israel and Middle East Affairs 
Division , International Relations Department; Or. George E. Gruen is the 
Director of the Israel and Middle East Affairs Division. The authors wish to 
acknowledge the special research contribution of Michael Rothenberg, a graduate 
student· at · Columb i a. Universi ty's Scho.ol of Inte.rnationa.1 Affairs, who examined 
the extensive .Ji terature on this subject and prepared the statistical data 
included in this report. 
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Twenty-four countries have full diplbmattc · relations with South Africa. 
Some of these are among South Africa's main trading partners, and a number of 
them have mil .itary t les as well. A large number of countries that do not have 
formal diplomatic t.ies with South Africa, notably Black African and Arab states, 
atso enjoy economic and commercial relationships with .it. At least 46 African 
states . trade with South Africa. The Black African state of Malawi, which does 
not even border on South Africa, has full diplomatic relations with the white 
minority government in Pretoria. Some of these ties ha~e r-ecently become more 
overt. For example, Swaziland and South Africa agreed last December to exchange 
trade representatives, and Mozambique and South Africa opened trade offices in 
their respective capitals after signing a non-aggression pact in March 1984. At . 
the t.ime, Mozambique noted that by entering into this security and economic 
relationshipi it was in no way condoning the South African government's policy 
of apartheid. 

Isr~el does not condone apartheid, and the other countries relat.ing to 
South Africa have often stated their opposition· to its racist pol"icies as well. 
Yet, of all these countries that constitute most of the UN membership, Israel 
alone is routinely and systematically singled out for condemnation in inter
national forums. The standard used against Israel should be applied to all 
countries, or "dropped. 

In order to bring clarity to the debate on Israel-South Africa ties, the 
relationship must be placed in the proper perspective. This paper will do so by 
examining the economic and military relations South Africa has with all coun~ 
tries. Such an examination, based on open sources and published statistics, 
clearly shows · that Israel's trade with South Afrfoa is minimal. Indeed, it is 
considerably less than one percent of South Africa's global trade ·. In addition, 
Is~ael has repeatedly stated that military ties ceased after the UN Security 
Cpuncil imposed an embargo on arms sales to South Afri~a in 1977. The persis- · 
tent efforts by opponents of South Africa to single out Israel, therefore, 
suggest that their aim is not limited to Israel-South Africa relations, but is 
part of the broader campaign to isolate dnd delegitimize the State of Israel. 

Israel's Opposition to Apar~heid 

Israel's historically consistent and firm opposition to the apartheid 
policies of South Africa is rooted in the moral principles of Judaism and the 
history of the Jewish people. Israel has been a leading advocate of the African 
fight against the apartheid system in the United Nations. The Israeli delega
tion has consistently cast its vote against the interests of South Africa. In 
1961 the delegation voted to prevent the South African Foreign Minister, Eric 
Louw, from present in.g South Africa's case for apartheid at the General Assembly. 
In 1966, the delegation supported a U.N. resolution revoking South Africa's 
mandate over Namibia (South West Africa). In 1977, Israel supported a U.N. arms 
embargo to· the apartheid regime. (See Appendix II for Israeli statements 
op.posing racism and apartheid.) 

The founding father of moder~ Zionism, Theodor Herzl, -wrote more than 80 
years ago that after liberating the Jews, he would strive to help end the 
oppression of Blacks in Africa. Carrying out Herzl's ·promise to assist the 
Blacks of Africa, Israel began a large and varied development assistance program 
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in 1957. By 1966 , Israel had established diplomatic relations with all sub
Saharan countries, except for Mauritania and Somalia, two members of the Arab 
League. Diplomatic relations with South Africa were maintained at a low level. 
During the period 1957-1973, 31 African countries received economic assistance 
from Israel, and 20 of these signed cooperation agreements.3 More ' than 6,700 
African students caine to Israel for training in agriculture, medicine and other 
developmental fields.4 Several thousand Israelis served in Africa.5 

Although African-Israeli relations cooied in the early· 1970s, especially 
under pressure of Arab oil exporting countries, which led all African countries 
e~cept Lesotho, Malawi and Swaziland to break diplomatic ties with Israel, 
economic and commercial t les have continued. Zaire restored full diplomatic 
ties with Israel in 1982, and Liberia followe.d suit in 1983. Despite the 
absence of full diplomatic ties with the other countries, Israel has maintained 
econ om le and comm ere ial t f.es with some 22 Black African countries. Israel has 
'interests sections' in friendly embassies in the capitals of a number of these 
countries. Whlle these African countries ·routinely join in the c.ondemnation of 
Israel-South African ties, they not only trade with Pretoria, but also have 
quietly carried on relations with Israel. 

Israefl-South African diplomatic relations, meanwhile, were not elevated to 
the level of embassy until 1976. Israel's continued involvement with Black 
Afr lean nations, nevertheless,. cont inu'es to outweigh its relations with South 
Africa. 

South Africa's Economic Relations 

Statistical information compiled annually by the International Monetary 
Fund . . (IMF) demon~trate that the· volume . of Israel-South African trade is 
negligible when compared to the levels of trade South Africa conducts with the 
industrialized nations in the West, the communist nations in the East, Black 
African states and the oil-rich Arab nations. (See Tables I and II.) Since the 
IMF relies on individual governments to· supply this information, the figures may 
not reflect the total volume of . trade. For political and security reasons, 
neither South Africa nor individual Arab oil exporting countries provide infor
mation on their trade. Black Africa is listed as one bloc. In such cases, we 
have derived information from other open sources. 

South Africa's biggest trading partners, according to IMF figures , are the 
Western 'industr lalized states. Among these states, the United States figures 
the most prominently. South African exports to the u·.s.· grew from $589 million 
in 1975 to $2.1 billion in 1980, but declined to $1~5 billion in 1983. South 
Africa import·ed $1 .3 billion worth of American goods in 1975, $2.5 billlon in 
1980, and $2.2 billion in 1983. _ 

Western Europe and Japan are not far behind the U.S. in their volume of 
trade with South Africa. South .Africa imported $1.4 million worth of ·goods from 
England in 1975, $2.2 billion in 1980~ and $1.6 billion in 1983. South African 

·exports to England have totalled $1.2 blllion in 1975, $1.7 billion in 1980, and 
$1.2 billion in 1983. West Germany and France have also been leading trading 
partners with South Africa. South African exports to Japan increased from $664 
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million in· 1975, to $1.5 billion in 1980, and nearly $1.4 billion in 1983. 
Japanese exports rose fro.m $840 million in 1975, to $1.6 billion in 1980 and 
$1.~ billion in 1983. 

Officially reported Soviet bloc trade with South Africa shows South Africa 
exporting $10 mill.ion worth of goods to the communist countries in 1975, $22 
miHion in 19{W, and $24 million in 1983. Soviet bloc exports to South Africa 
grew from $10 million in 1975, to $38 million in 1980, and $60 million in 1962. 
They fell back to $22 million in 1983. 

At least 46 African ~tates trade with South Africa.6 As a bloc, these 
countries have traditionally been South Africa's fifth or sixth largest ·trading 
partner. Trade with Black Africa represented 4% of South Africa's exports and 
3% of its imports in 1961 alone. South Africa's exports across its northern 
borders increased by more than 60% between 1979 and 1980. Moreover, several 
hundred thousand Blacks from five neighboring states are employed in South 
African industry. South · African exports to Black Africa grew from $573 million 

.in 1975 to $1.4 bil) ion i.n 1960, but declined to $769 mill.ion in 1963. South 
Africa imported $344 million worth of goods from Black Africa in 1975, $371 
million in 1980, and $288 million in 1963. 

Other forms of economic relation~ between Black African states and South 
Africa have not waned in recent years, but grown. One recent example of this 
trend is the non-aggression pact between Mozamblque and South Africa, created, 
~dmittedly, because of South Africa's overwhelming economic and military power. 
The pact encourages an increase in South African tourism to Mozambique, an 
increase in the number of Mozambicans employed by South Africa, and an increase 
in South African aid to Mozambique and use of the port at Maputo. This pact ard 
the overall extensive ties Black Africa has with South Africa give credence to 
what American civil rights leader Bayard Rustin once described as "the double 
standard and hypocrisy that excuses or ignores Black Africa's trade with South 
-Africa, while blaming Israel for far less volume of trade with South Africa. n7 

While the IMF .figures do not provide a country-by-country breakdo"1l of 
South Africa's trade with o 11 exporting countries, recent reports have shown 
that Arab oil countries figure prominently in South Africa's foreign trade 
pi.cture . According to data compiled by Shipping Research Bureau, an anti-apart
heid research organization based in Amsterdam, and Lloyd's. Voyage Records, at 
least 76% of South Africa's imported oil comes from Saudi Arabia, the United 
Arab Emirates and Oman. These shipments have a market value of around $1.1 
billion annually. The exact trade figures had, until recently, been suppressed 
in accordance with South African laws and by the deliberate forging of log books 
by the suppliers .8 

Oil is a vital strategic commodity supporting the South African economy and 
armed forces. The Arab argument that they have no control over where the oil 
companies ship the oil has been proven false by the historical record. In 1973, 
Arab oil exporting countries successfully pressured Exxon to cut deliveries to 

. U.S. armed forces and Aramco to supply oil to the Arab war effort. Moreover, 
the Arab states have over the years tried to use oil as a weapon to influence 
:the political. pol ici.es of other countries in the Arab-Israel conflict, ·as 
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witnessed by the oil embargoes in 1967 and 1973. If the Arab oil producing 
countries were f'irm in their opposition to apartheid, they would be expected to 
impose an oil embargo on South Africa. 

Israel's trade ·with South Africa pales when compared to the trading records 
of other countries. Israel-South Africa trade has little bearing on South 
Africa's economic health. South African exports to Israel rose from $22 million 
in 1975, to $95 million in 1980, and $142 million in 1983. South Africa 
imported $26 million ~orth of Israeli goods- in 1975, $61 million in 1980, and 
$69 million in 1983 . With few exceptions, Israel has had an annual trade 
imbalance with South Africa. In fact, recent statistics reveal that Israel 
accounts for: only 0.4% of South Africa's imports and 0.7% of its exports. Those 
governments and individuals that exclusively focus on Israel-South Afr.ica trade, 
without truthfully acknowledging the amounts of we;Stern,- Sovie.t bloc, Black 
African and Arab trade with the apartheid regime not only distort the facts, but 
are attempiing to manipulate opponents of apartheid for unrelated political 
purposes. 

Foreign Military Relations 

. Israel supported the 1?77 UN Security Council decision to impose an arms 
embargo on South Africa, and Israeli officials have repeatedly reaffirmed that 
position. (See Appendix II for statement.) Israel, nevertheless,· ~as been 
routinely castigated in international foruns for its alleged military ties to 
South Africa. Even if some ties exist, a recent study by the Congressional 
Research Service has noted that any continued ·Israeli arms deliveries to South 
Afr lea are much smaller t;han .tho·se of Fr~nce ·and Italy . 9 Naomi Chazan, an 
Israeli scholar specializing in African affairs who is critical of Israel-South 
Africa relations, has noted that the degree of israel-South Africa military ties 
in no way equals that of major arms exporting nations in .the . West nor does it 
compete with Eastern European and Arab arms sales ·to South Africa.10 Israel's 
arms .transfers to South Africa .before 1977, such as the sale of Reshef class 
missile boats . equipped with Gabri~l surface-to-sur.face missiles, were aimed at 
helping South Africa protect shipping lanes that are vital to western interests. 
Such sales were of no use to the apartheid regime in carrying out repressive 
measures against its Black population. Becduse of the arms embargo, South 
Africa has developed a sizable domestic arms industry. South Africa, in fact, 
has become a net arms exporter, self-sufficient in the production of small arms 
and other equipment needed for counter-insurgency operations·. 11 

France, according to published reports, is South _ Africa's main arms 
supplier. In 1980 France sold 360 air-to-surface missiles to Sou,th Africa. The 
South Africans had a French license to produce 100 Landmobile surface-to-air 
missiles between 1980 and 1983.12 Between 1963 and 1974 more than S1 billion 
worth of armaments were shipped to South Africa, mostly from France.13 A French
bu-ilt nuclear power station 17 miles north of Capetown was completed in 14te 
1984. 

The United States has also sold military-related items to South Africa. The 
American Friends Service Committee issued a report based on non-classified, 
State Department ~ocuments that claimed· that during the first term of the Reagan 
Administration, the U.S. issued 29 export licenses worth $28.3 million to South 
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Africa for .goods and high technology equipment, all of which can be used for 
military purposes.14 The report claims that these sales were in clear violation 
of the U.N . embargo on the sale of military equipment to South Africa. 

Although much has . been written on the subject of alleged Israel-South 
African cooperation in the nuclear field, it amounts to pure speculation and 
conjecture. No conclusive evidence to substantiate these assertions has been 
publis.hed. The UN Secretary General cautioned in a 1980 report that "Until 
specific examples of actual nuclear exchanges or transactions can be cited as 
clear evidence of such cooperation, this whole question remains in a state of 
uncertainty. 11 15 Why does the speculation on alleged Israell
South African military ties continue endlessly, while known military arrange
ments between South Africa and West European states ·are ignored? The motivation 
is purely political -- to harm Israel's image through constant repetition of 
alleged Israel.i misdeeds. Such repetition, however, does not by itself sub
stantiate the allegations. 

Conclusions 

South Africa'. s economic vlabil lty depends greatly on it;s extensive foreign 
trade. The strength of Sout.h Africa's armed forces is dependent upon foreign 
military suppliers as well as oil. In both the economic and security fields 
I~rael's interaction with South Africa is negligible when compared to South 
Africa's relations with other countries. If Israel were to break all ties with 
Pretoria, the impact on South Africa's economy and military would be hardly 
measurable. 

The routine condemnation of Israel- South ,Afrlcan ties by many states and 
i~dividuals, who have chosen to manipulate the anti-apartheid cause for the 
sole purpose of delegitlmizing the State of Israel, harms honest efforts to 
combat apartheid. Those who raise this false issue effectively reduce the 
anti-apartheid con.stituency in the Un.ited States and around the world. South 
African Blacks, the victims of ' apartheid, deserve better. 
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TABLE I 

South African Exeorts 

(In Millions of U.S . Dollars) 

1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984* 

United States 589.7 526.8 910.7 1,558.4 1,679.2 2, 125.6 1,453.0 1,220.0 1,551.0 391.0 

United Klnq<!om 1,255.0 1,146.6 1,512.3 1,400. 5 1,146.5 1, 779.2 1,313.5 1,300.0 1,219.0 189.0 

West German~ 601.8 543.8 594.5 767.4 1,084.5 1,028.7 962.4 785.0 703.0 190.0 

France 155.6 170.6 245.5 ,~ 317 .9 I 417.5 I . 523 . 5 638.3 415.0 353.0 110.0 

Japan 664.8 592.0 737.0 875.9 1,129.3 ·1,551.4 1,?74.5 1,533.0 1,390.0 348.·0 

Soviet Bloc 10.2 9. 3 . ,, 12.1 "-::C 7.9 .25 .5 . -i 22.7 22.4 15.0 24.0 1.U 

Africa** 573.1 521.1 599.0 614.7 878.6 1,412.4 1;294.5 834.0 769.0 1~2 :0 

OU Exeortlng . "-, ) f /· " 31 ~o · Countries** 27.8 68.7 24.0 ' 9.6 / 18. 1 ? 34.2 58.2 68.0 4.0 

"' 
I 

Israel 22.8 35.9 34.1 1.'i. 66.8 -_:: 116. 5 95 .1 10.a··· 140.0 142.0 . 30.0 

Israel*** 40.5 45.2 54.3 80.4 - 153; 1 11-7 . 1 103.2 . . 166.8 -

* First Quarter of 1984 

** All IMF estimates are based on ·data rep.ort.ed to the speclfic country. If the data ·cannot be d·erived by that 
country, it ls .often estimated by that country's trading partners. In these particular sets of data, · specific 
African, oil exporting and Middle East countries nave not been identified. One could speculate that South Africa, 
Black African states and Arab states did not disclose these figures for political reasons. . 

***These figures, submitted by Israel to the IMF, differ from the South African figures, because of different 
accounting methods. Such discrepancies are also found in ttie statistics for South African trade with the other 
countries. Nevertheless, Israel's trade with South Africa ls still minimal. . · 

Sources: Directions of Trade Statistics International Monetary Fund·. 
Directions of Trade Statistics International Monetary Fund. 

Washington, D.C. Yearbook, 1982. 
Washington, D.C. October 1984. 



TABLE II 

South African Imports 

(In Millions of U.S. Dollars) 

1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984* 

Unlted States 1,340.8 1,459.7 1,124.5 1,137.0 1,477.9 2,526.7 2,952.3 2,484.0 . 2, 207.0 660.0 

United l<ingdom 1,493.9 1, 185.4 971.4 1,200.2 1,490.6 2,242.0 2,500.6 2,029.0 1,697.0 44~.(J 

West Germany 1,409.2 1,217.5 1,073.1 1,466.2 ' 1,554.9 2,384. 4 2,707.0 2,503.0 2,003.0 596.U 

France 335.4 294.7 275.5 546.8 559.2 702.8 1,046.8 708.0 544.0 159.0 
.·, 
~ 

. Japan 840.3 690.5 719.6 I 947.2 952.1 .J'~ 1,669.3 2,266.8 1,711.0 1,765.0 514.o · 
I ' 

Soviet Bloc 10.6 13.4 .'Ii ir· 10.0 ,\._, 8.8 i I 21.6 ' 
! 

38.5 51.2 60.0 22.0 6.0 
~ 

Africa** 344.3 356.3 330.5 281.8 303.6 371.4 375.3 305.0 288.0 80.0 ... 

Oil ExJ:!Ortlng 
\ I.~ \ ~ \ '~~ . i rf r' ~j / 1 ) i Co.untr ies** . • 4 .3 1 .8 1.5 

\. / _) 

Israel 26.5 19.5 17.6 '- 27. 7 . J 34.4 61. 7 76 .5 66.0 69.0 17 .o -. 
Israel*** 39.2 32.5 

' ..... 
23.9 . ......... 37.5 _.) 48.4 79.2 98.4 78.4 

-
* First Quarter of 1984 

** All IMF estimates are based on data reported to the sperilfic country. If the data cannot be derived by that 
country, it is ~ften estimated by that country's trading partners. In these particular sets of data, specific 
African, oil exporting and Middle East countries have not been identified. One could speculate that South Africa, 
Black African states and Arab states did not disclose these figures for political reasons. 

*** See note *** to Table I above. 

Sources: Directions of Trade Statistics International Monetary Fund_. 

·I029/ ls/tp 
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Directions of Trade Statistics International Monetary Fund . 
Washington, D.C. Yearbook, 1982. 
Washington, ·o.c. October 1~84. 
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Appendix I ' 

THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

STATEMENT ON SOUTH AFRICA 

The Amert.can Jewish Commit tee, th i~ country's pioneer human re 1 at ions 
organization, has been devoted since its founding to combatting violations of 
human rights wherever they occur. In this tradi.ti.on, we reaffirm our abhorrence 
of apartheid, South Africa's system of legally entrenched racial discrimination, 
and we call for its speedy eli.mination. · 

We applaud the awar.d of the Nobel Peace Pri.ze to Bishop Desmond Tutu, a 
courageous and eloquent leader of the anti-apartheid struggle. The award 
s°ymbol izes universal recognltion of the justi.ce of this cause. 

Unhappily, in South Africa, voices of protest against apartheid are often 
~ilenced harshly. Lack of due process and detention without . trial are prominent 
features of life, with attendant abuse of political power·. 

Recently enacted con st i tut ion al reforms, belatedly offering partial 
representation to Indians and "coloreds," have left the system of racial 
segregation intact; unfortunately, they fail to enfranchise South Africa's 
overwh~lming black qiajority. The policy of "resettling" blacks in poverty
stricken "homelands" has disrupted the llves of hundreds . of thousands -- perhaps 
millions. The influx control laws and the , Group Areas Act aggravate the 
suffering of the black population. · 

The role that those outside the country can play in combatting apartheid is 
11.mlted. · But they can help to enhance .. the prospects for peace'ful change, ~ich 
would benefit South Africans of all .races and religions. 

Thus, we e~dor.se programs by private groups and government agencies, in the 
United States and abroad, for educating black and other non-white South Africans 
to assume a prominent role ln th.e economl.c and publ.ic life of their country. 
Education can be a powerful force for ~octal change, a key ele111ent in disman
tling apartheid. 

Furthermore, all American companies operating in South Africa should be 
urged to apply fair employment practices toward blacks. Th~se include desegre
gating the workplace, permitting ~rkers to join trade unions providing equal 
pay for comparable work," tnitlati.ng job tralni.ng programs, creating opportuni
t i:es for career advancement., and improvlng health, housing, and school f acil i
t les. Additlonal.ly, ail 1 European firms dot ng busi.ness in South Africa s.hould be 
urged to adhere to the fair employment principles enunciated· in the 1977 EEC 
Code of Conduct. Such practices by Western firms can contribute significantly 

· tp the long-tenn goal of building a society based on equality and justice. 
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Finally, we urge the United States Government, and all other Western 
governments, to work vigorously through appropriate bilateral and multilateral 
channels, for the democratization of South African society. 

Adopted by the Nati.onaJ Executive Council 
Chicago, I1 linois, November 2, 1984 

1029-South Africa Appendix I 
4/15/85:tp 
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Appe.ndix II 

OFFICIAL STATEMENTS BY THE STATE OF ISRAEL 
OPPOSING RACISM, APARTHEID AND ARMS SALES TO SOUTH AFRICA 

11 
••• Obvio.usly, we cannot be anything but critical of a policy which, . irrespec

t i.ve of hi st or ica J. and sociological reasons, tends to cause humi 1 iation to 
others because of their race or color. In fact, we would be unfaithful to our 
Hebrew heritage ff we we>uld not be . critical of such. a policy ••• we abhor any form . 
of racial discrimination a~d humiliation, and I believe that the South African 
government and enlightened publ i.c op.ini.on in South Africa respect the candor 
with which we express our oplni:on ••• " 

Ambassador I.O. Unna, then Israel's Ambassador· to 
South Afri.ca, September 3, 1978. 

"Israel wil 1 comp 1 y wi.th Security Council Resolution 418 ( 1977) 1 and, accord
f.ngly, Israel will not provi.de. South Afr.lea with arms or transfer of weapons and 
ammuni.tion, mili.tary vehlcles and equiµnent. 11 

Note verbal e from Israel to the UN Security Coun
cil, September 4, 1979 . Israel's position of 
opposition to the provision of arms to South Africa 
has been repeatedly reaffi.rmed at the United 
Nations. 

" ••• it is no wonder that almost 80 years ago, Theodor Herzl, the founding father 
of modern Zi.onism, compared the oppression of Blacks in Africa to that which the 
Jews .themselves had suffered, and h·e vowed th.at when he had witnessed the 
redemption of his own people, Israel, he wouid work for freedom in Africa ••• 11 

Ambassador Yehuda Blum, Israel's UN Representative, 
before the General Assembly, November 8, 1979. 

"As a multiracial people of all colors and backgrounds, we cannot be anything 
but critical of a policy which caµses humtliation to others on account of thei.r 
race or color. In fact, we would be unfaithfu'l to our Jewish heri.tage if we 
were to leave the slightest doubt i.n anybody.'s mi.nd that we abhor any fonn of 
racism, raci.al di.scriminati.on or humiliation." 

1 

Ambassador Yehu~a Blum, before the UN General 
Assembly on Po.licies of Apartheid of the Government 
of South Africa, November 12, 1980. 

The Security Council voted unaninDusly .on November 4, 1977 to impose a mandatory 
arms embargo agalnst South Africa. 
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" ••• The State of Israel rose as a response to injustice and sufferings. It 
remains committed to social and racial equality. [The Israelis are] a people 
coming from the four corners of the earth. Many of them are of different 
origins and hues . All passionately reject racism. As recently as last December 
an i nternat i.onal congress against racism was he 1 d in Tel Aviv. Representatives 
of teacher unions from different countries joined to study how to educate the 
young generation to tolerance and mutual understanding between peoples and 
races, how to alert it to the dangers of racism. In thi.s spirit a call to the 
teachers of the world has been issued." 

Ambassador of Israel before the UN ·commissi.on on 
Human Rights, Geneva, February 16, 1981. 

"We have never missed an opportunity to publicly denounce apartheid and to 
associate ourselves with United Nations condemnations of apartheid. I express 
once again our total opposition to apartheid and to racism in any form." 

Prime Minister Menachem Begin, interview with 
Afrique a la Une, June 1982. 

" ••• nothing unites the people of Africa and the people of Israel more than a 
hatred of racism. Our people have suffered more than anyone else from racism, 
have fought and sti.ll fight, more than anyone else against this most horrible 
disease that still persists among mankind. 

"Israe 1 and i.t s Government have consistently condemned publicly the policy of 
Apartheid, and I take this opportunity to express once more our abhorrence of 
Apartheid and of any form of racism whel'ever it may occur." 

From ·remarks by President Chaim Herzog . during the 
visit to Israel of Liberian President Dr. Samuel 
K. Doe, August 23, 1983. 

"Israel is not a simple observer which merely sympathizes with the victims of 
racism and oppression. Our views have been shaped by bitter historical an~ 
emotional experience spanning centuries . Moreover, to no less an extent, our 
abhorrence of racism is rooted in the social norms which comprise an i.ntegral 
part of Judai.sm' s teachings." 

"Israel's position concerning apartheid and other manifestations of racial 
discrimi.nat ion is cJ ear: we oppose bigotry completely and unreserved I y wherever 
and whenever it emerges. We have made this_ position known to the Government of 
South Africa on numerous occasions • . By this direct approach, rather than 
through acrimonious rhetoric, we believe that the cause of eliminating racial 
discrimination i.s better served." 

Ambassador Yehuda Blum, before the UN General 
Assembly, November 17, 1983. 
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" ••• Israel categorically condemns raci.sm in all lts forms, includi.ng Apartheid. 
We are a people who have suffered more from racism, murderous racism, than any 
other. This is why the founder of modern Zionism, Theodor Herzl, wrote that 
after Ii.berating the Jews from the evil of racism he would strive to liberate 
the oppressed blacks . And thi.s is why the state that was founded in his vision, 
Israel, has repeatedly expressed its revulsion of and opposition to Apartheid, 
both in world forums and di.rectly to the Government of South Africa • •• direct 
communication is the most effecti.ve means to bring about a change in South 
African racial pol i.cies." 

Ambassador Benjamin Netanyahu, Israel's UN Repre
sentat lve, before the General Assembly, November 
21, 1984·. 

(Prepared by the Israel and Middle East Affairs Oivlsion of the International. 
Relations Department). 

85-580-4 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMlmE, Institute of Human RelaUans, 165 East 56 Street, New Voit. N.Y. 10022 . -. . 

·Adopted 5/1/8 5 

STATEMENT ON SOUTH AFRICA 
··- . 

In !ts November 1984 Statement on South Africa, the .American Jewish Conrnittee 
reaff lrmed its abhorrence of apartheid and called for it~ elimination. Since 
November, ·violence bred by apartheid has led to numerous d~aths ·and to further 
violation of civil lib~rties. On Harch 2~, ·1985 -- twenty-five years ·after the 
Sharpeville massacre -~ police gunfire at Uitenhage felled nineteen Blacks. Two 
d~ys . later, the South African Government banned meetings by twenty-nine, ~argel~ 
Black anti-apartheid groups, underscoring the exclusion of Blacks from pa~tici- · 
patlon in public life. All of these events, including those of recent months, 
have prompted us to reexamine our position. . 

• 
Americans, including American Jews, have condemned the escalation of violence in 
South Africa and have .continued to express their outrag~ at the South African 
treatment of Blacks and other non-whites as separate from and inferior to whites 
in fact· arid In law. Jewish tradition reveres law as an instrument of justice. 
Twisting law to make it an agent of racial discrimination is odious and of
fensive. 

South Africa's scheme of legalized 'racism ls .devoid of elementar·y humanity. The 
abolitlon of the Mixed Marriages Act and the immorality acts is a positive but 
.!riadequate step ~ If ~reedom's bell is ever to ring in South Africa, measures 
such as the .influx control laws and the' Croup Areas Act must be revoked; brutal 
practices such as forced removals to the so-called "homelands" mu.st be aban
doned; detention without trial must cease; and the country's Black majority must 
be enfranchised within the pol! tlca.l system. · 

As . outsi~ers, we recognize that our role in effecting change in South Africa ls 
limited -- that 'baslc changes must come from South Afrtcans themsel'-'.es. But 
Jewish history· teaches us that, ·in the .face of a brazen abrogation of funda-

·' mental human rights, silence is inconceivable. · 

·We must strengthen and encourage those forces in ~outh Africa seeking nonviolent 
· change, including trade unions, church groups, h~man rights and other voluntary 
agencies, educational and professional associations and U.S. companies that 
practice non-discrimination, provide. training and 0th.er benefits for Black · 
workers, and work for the elimination of apartheid. 

We support: 

1o · Appropriate proposed federal legislation that would I 

:-· !·:... - . 

ban U. S. bank loans to entities owned and . controlled by the South 
African Government, unless an~ until tha_t Government makes sub

. stantial progress toward the ~liminatlon of discriminatory practices.; 
. and 

-~ - . - ". 

-

. . · . . -.-

(b) restrict exports earmar:ked for u~e 'by the Sou.th African mil~tary and 
police. 

.· 
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2. Federal legislation that would requtr·e U.S. companies operating in South · 
Africa with ten or more employees to face appropriate U.S. Government 
sanctions if · within two years they fail to comply .with the following 
principles : 

(a) non-segregation of the races in all eating, comfort and work facUl
tles; 

··(b) equal and fair employment practices for all employees; 

(c) equal pay for all employees doing equal work; 

. (d) init~ation and development of training programs that will prepare, in· 
substantial numbers, Blacks and other non-whites for supervisory, 
administrative,_ clerical and technical jobs; 

(e) to increase the number of Blacks and other non-whites ln ·management 
and supervisory positions; and • 

(f) · to make good faith efforts to improve the quality of employees' lives 
outside the work environment in such areas as housing, transporta
tion, schooling, recreati~n and healt~ facilities. 

3. Those .Congressional resolu tlons . that condemn South Africa's "homelands" 
policy, and call for a study by the Secretary of State, or by other 

· competent and impartial agencies, of the recent violence ·~n that country. 

We would also support: 

1. The introduction of Congressional resolutions that condemn .the Group Areas 
Act and the influ~ control laws; and 

2. investigation by human rights groups and other n.ongovernmental organi
zations of recent violence in South Africa. 

. ---We recommend the following new and continuing activities for AJC nationally and 
at the chapter level, and for individual members: 

.. · _- (a) 

. (b) . 

(c) 
:-

(d) 
. ::·· .. 

~ncouraging officials of the U.S. Covernment and other of democratic 
gover.nments to exert strong diplomatic pressure on· the Sou.th African 
Government to end apartheid; 

speaking out against apartheid in international fora; 

working wl th ,like-minded groups, including those in South Africa, 
dedicated to the ·promotion and protection of human rights to free 
unjustly Jailed, detained or "banned" persons; 

giving support to·· educational, vocational, and other programs, 
sponsored by the U.S. Covernme~t and by private groups, to promote 
the full participation of Black and other non-white South Africans in 
the economic and public life of their country; 

-·- -----··- -- . ---- - - - - - ·- .. 

Ir- ,. .. • 

. • ! 
. . 

. 
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(e) 

(f) 

3 

encouraging U.S. companies operating in South Afric~ to: comply ~1th 
the code of fair employment practices outlined above; use their 
influence.within the public and private sectors in that co~ntry to 
secure the elimination of all apartheid laws; support the freedom of 
mobility of Black workers to seek employment opportunities wherever 
they exist, and make possible the provision of adequate housing for 
families of employees w1 thin the proximity of workers.' employment; 
and 

working in coalition with other groups for the advancement or the 
principles and activities descr~bed above. · 

The situation In Sout.h Africa · is dynamic. We .will therefore periodically review 
the measures outlined here. 

Adopted at the 79th Annual Meeting, Hay 1, 1985. 
85-570-8 
F089/IRD-3/el 
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STATEMENT ON SOUTH AFRICA 
5/1/85 

In its November 1984 Statement on South Africa, the American 

_ J~~sh Committee reaffirmed its abhorrence of apartheid and called 

~ elimination,~ lilJis ev.ti--s-}!.5-tem. 

Since November, the situation in South Africa has degenerated. 

Violence bred by apartheid has led to numerous deaths and. to further 

violation of civil liberties. On March 21, 1985 -- twenty-five 

years after the Sharpeville massacre. -- police gunfire at Uitenhage 

felled 19 Blacks. Two days later, the South African· Government 

banned meetings by twenty- nine, largely Black anti-apartheid groups, 

underscoring the exclusion of Blacks from participation in public life. 

Americans, including American Jews , have condemned the escalation 

of violence in South Africa and have continued to express their outrage 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

at the South African categorization of Blacks and other non-whites as 

separate from and inf erior to whites in fact and in law. Jewish tradition 

reveres law as an instrument of justice. Twisting the law to make 

16. it an agent of racial discrimination is odious and offensive. 

17. South Africa's scheme of legalized racism is devoid of elementary 

18. humanity. The abolition of the Mixed Marriages Act and immorality 

19. acts is a positive but inadequate-and~step . Measures such 

20. as the influx control laws and the Group Areas Act must be revoked; r 
21. brutal practices such as forced removals to the so-called "homelands'' 

22. must be abandoned; detention without trial must cease; and South 

23 . Africa's Black majority must be enfranchised into the political system 

24 . if freedom is ever to cast its light on South Africa. 

25. As outsiders, we recognize that our role in encouraging change 

26. South Africa is limited - that basic changes must .come from 

27. South Africans themselves. But as Jewish history teaches us, in 

28. the face of a brazen violation of fundamental human rights, inaction 

29. is inconceivable . 

30. We must act to strengthen those forces in South Africa seeking 

31. nonviolent change, including trade unions, church groups, human 

32. rights and other voluntary agencies, educational and professional 

33. associations and others; and also US companies that practice 

34. non-discrimination, provide training and other benefits for Black 

35. workers, and work for the elimination of apartheid. 
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36. We must send a clear message to the South African Government, 

37. and therefore, we will support appropriate proposed Federal 

38. legislation that would: 

39. (a) Ban US bank loans to entities owned and controlled by the 

40. South African Government, unless, and until that Government 

41. 

42. 

43. 

abandons discriminatory practices; and 

(b) restrict exports e .armarked for use by the South African 

military and · police. 

43. We endorse P.ederal legislation that would require us companies 

44. operating in South Africa with 10 or more employees to comply with the 

45. following principles within two years or face appropriate . us. Government 

46. sanctions: 

47 ~ 

48 ~-

49. 

50. 

51. 

52. 

53. 

54. 

SS. 

56. 

5_7 • . · 

(a) Non-segregation of the races in all eating, comfort and 

work facilities. 

(b) Equal and fair employment practices for all employees. 

(c) Equal pay for all employees doing equal work. 

(d) Initiation and development of training programs that 

will prepare, in substantial numbers, Blacks and other 

non-whites for supervisory, administrative, cleri.cal and 

technical jobs·. 

(e) Increasing the number of Blacks and other non-whites in 

management and supervisory positions. 

(f) Making good faith efforts to improve the quality of 

58. employees' lives outside the work envi~onment in such 

59. areas as housing, transportation, schooling, recreation 

60. and health facilities. 

61. We endorse Congressional resolutions that condemn South 

62. Africa's "homelands" policy and that call for a study by the 

63. Secretary of State of.the recent violence in that country, and would 

64. support resolutions that would condemn the Group Areas Act and influx 

65. control laws. We also support investigation of violence in South 

66. Africa by human rights groups and other nongovernmental organizations. 

67. Furthermore, we recommend the following new and continuing 

68. activities for AJC nationally and at the chapter level, and for 

69. 

70. 

71. 

72. 

individual members: 

(a) Encouraging US Government officials and officials of 

democratic governments to exert strong diplomatic 

pressure on the South African Government to end apartheid; / 
/ 
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73. 

74. 

75 .. 

76. 

77. 

78. 

79. 

80. 

81. 

82. 

83. 

84. 

85. 

86. 

87. 

88. 

89. 

90. 

91. 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

Speaking out against apartheid in international fora; 

Working with South African organizations dedicated to 

the promotion and protection of human rights to free unjustly 

jailed, detained or "banned" persons. 

Giving support to educ~al, includina vocational, 

programs to trai~ ~k ~outh Africans ~o participate 

fully in the economic and public life of their country; 

Encouraging US companies operating in South Africa to: 

comply with the code of fair eimplyment practices outlined 

above; use their influence within the public and private 

sectors in that country to secure the elimination of all 

apartheid laws; support the· freedom of· mobility 

of Black workers to seek employment opportunities wherever 

they exist, and make possible provisions for adequate 

housing for families of employees within the proximity of 

workers employment. 

(f) Working in coalition :with other groups for the advancement 

of the principles and activities outlined above; 

The dynamic nature of the situation in South Africa will 

92. necessitate periodic review of the m~asures outlined here. 

85-570 . ..:7 



WASHINGTON REPRESENTATIVE• 2027 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W. • Washington, D.C. 20036 • (202) 265-2000 

Mr. Harry Scl'Marz 
MP Yeoville . 
Parliament of the Republic of 

South Africa 
p .0 . Box 7407 
JOHANNESBURG 
2000 

Dear Mr. Schwarz: 

July 8, 1985 

, · 

... .J 

Tharµ< you: for · :Your thoughtful note. I too would welcome the 
opportunity to talk with you again. -- either in your part of the world or 
mine. 

You and your people have b~ mJCh in our minds lately, of course . 
I was particularly impressed with the courage it obviously required' for 
the BOard of Deputies to issue that recent statement about Jewish re
j ection of racism.. If, from time to time, we in .America seem not to 
understand the terrible dilE!IIDii you face, I hope you will try not to be 
too offended or upset. We are indeed concemed about the security and 
welfare of South Africa's Jewish ccmm,m:i.ty - even as we feel compelled, 
as you do, to give honest expression to our concern about racism. 

It was a privilege to meet and~ with you. I look f~d 
to the next opportunity. 

Sincerely , 

Hyman Bookbinder 
was~on Representati~ . 

: '· 
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f 
P.O. Box 7407 
JOHANNESBURG 
2000· 

Tel - · 833-7770 

2nd July, 1985 

Mr. Hyman Bookbinder 
The American Jewish Committee 
2027 Mass. Avenue 
WASHINGTON D.C. 20036 

Dear Mr. Bookbinder, 

PARllAMENT OF THE REPUBLIC 
OF SOlITH AFRICA 

8 1985 

Thanks for th~ time you gave to me while I was in 
the U.S.A. I hope that I will be able to see you 
a~ain iri the future. 

Kind regards, 

Yours sincerely, 

MP 

.; .. 

/ev 



' cg~ THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE Institute of Human Relatiions, 165 E. 56 St., New York, N.'i'. 10022, (212) 751-4000 

The Am~rican Jewish Committee, founded in 1906, is the pioneer human-relations 
agency in the United States. It protects ihe civil and religious r ights of Jews here 
and abroad, and advances the cause of improved human relations for all people. 

MORTON YARM0/11, Direcfor ol Public Relatiorrs 

FOR IHtEDIATE RELEAsE 

HEW YORK, July )0 ••• The American Jewish COlllllittee today called upon the South 

African government to lift the state of emergency imposed last week, and to move 

"without delay"- toward abolition of apartheid. 

In a statement by Howard I . Friedman, Pr es ident, and Leo Nevas, Chairman of 

the International Relations Commission, the human relations agency termed the 

imposition of the state of emergency "a defeat for the r ule of law" and "a cruel 

repudiation of South Africans .who are working for non-violent change." 

The AJC predicted in its statement that "the viollation of the basic rights 

of South Africans" would r esult only in more bloodshed and would cripple 

"peaceful efforts to eliminate apartheid , " which it described as -"the root cause 

of the tragic killings ln South Africa in 'recent months and years." 

Reiterating lts "abhorrence of apartheid," which its. governing bodies have 
denounced- on- previous--occasions .. and _~lch tt_r:io_w_ c_all.e_d "South _f...!£1,_<:a' S; ~ch~me 

of legal lzed racism that is devoid of elementary humanity," the AJC also urged 
South African Pres i dent P.W. Botha to meet with Btshop Desmond H. Tutu "in the 
interest of ending the current cycle of viole~ce. " 

The full AJC statement follows: 

"The South African government's impos i tion of a state of emergency on July 
21 ls a defeat for t he rule of law i~ that country, and a c ruel repudiation of 
South Africans who are W?rklng for non-vi olent change. 

"Under the state of emergency , which confers broad powers of arrest on the 
mll ltary and police and imposes censorship on the media, more than 1,000 persons 
have been detained, and a number of deaths have occurred. This violation of. the 
basic rights of South Africans wlll only beget more bloodshed, and will cripple 
peaceful efforts to eliminate apartheid, the root cause of the tragic killings 
in South Africa in recent months and years . 

"The Americ an Jewish Committee reiterates lts abhorrence of apartheid, 
South Africa's scheme of legalized racism that· is devoid of elementary humanity. 
We urge South ~frican President P.W. Botha to enter into discourse with Bishop 
Desmond H. Tutu in the interest. of ending the current cyqle of vi olence. We 
call upon the South African government to lift the state of emergency and to 
move without delay toward the abolition of apartheid." 

The American Jewlsh Committee is this country's pioneer human relations 
organizat ion . Founded in 1906, it combats bigotry, protects the civil and 
religious rights of Jews here and abroad, an~ advances the cause of improved 
human relations for aU people everywhere. 

* * * * 
85-960-150 
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Howard I. Friedman. Presideni: Theooore Ellenofl, Cllair. Board ol Governors. Alfrell H. Moses. Chair. Na1rona1 Executive Council: Robtrt S. Ja~bs. Chair. Board of Trustees'. 
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BROADCASTING CENTRE.HENLEY ROAD.TELEGRAMS & CABL£$-BROAOCASr JHB 

P.O. BOX 4669 JOHANNESBURG 2000 TELEPHONE (OTII 714-2600 

23.a.19a5 

Mr Adall ·~1J, · .. 

Sir : .• .. 
. · 

We- received your · letter dated 1?.3.'85 and we~e gratitied to hear ot 

your interest in . South Urican countex-arguements to tae USA disi::_nves.tme·~~ 
. . 

. c&D.pa~gn. Though transcri~ta ot all progr&lllles broadcas~ on this topic 

are n~t available, I ·do ~ve soJl8 transcript .&terial which ·r enclose 

tor 7our attention. I also enclose copies ot various statements .or 

reports on disinvestment - some ot them aade by your ambassador to 

. South Atrica, M:r Herman Nick~l and some· by Dr Chester Crocker. 

It seeu ironic that "outsiders" retuse to take heed ot the 
. . 

call by South African. ~lack COllilunity leade.rs not to disinvest because 

-of the . long-term negative effect it would have ~p th~ socio-economic 
. . 

development of the Black coilllunity. Those Blacks who would suffer 
. . 

tir.st and most would be the migrant labour from across South Urica's 

·:_pordersJ The situation 'in South .Af'rica is a very· complex one, an~ . 

. · . simplification throi.igh one-s.ided a.rguement is a ruti.le exerciseo 

.. .. . 

. · .. .. 

. ~ 

·· . · I could perhaps add that t .he ·vast majority ot letters from listeners in . . 
the USA ·which ·we receive reflect anti-disinvestment views and the 

disinvestment c~p·~~ers come in r·or some harsh criticisms! 

I' • i • • .. 
;,.:--· : : -~f:· . .· .. :; , 

Ronnie watt: 
·. 

Co+ordinator:Magazine 

.J 



Nationa'I Council of Jewish Women 
15 East 26th Street • New York, NY. 10010 
Telephone: (212) 532-1740 

Director of Public Relations 
Michele Spirn 

For Release: 
Immediate Release 

Conrtact: Michele Spirn, ext. 234 

news 

NCJW URGES ELIMINATION OF APARTHEID IN SOUTH AFRICA 

New York, ~Y--The ~xecutiy~ ~o~mitteEt of the National Cou~cil of Jewish Women (NCJW) 
·- ·- ···-· ... 

meeting in New York City on January 9, 1985, issued the following topical statement 

which was sent to President Reagan, Member.s of the Congress, Secretary of State 

George P. Shultz,. the South African Ambassador, the National Jewish Conmunity Re

lations Advisory Council {NJCRAC), TransAfrica, the Leadership Conference on Civil 

Rights, and the AFL-CIO: 

"The Executive Conmi ttee of the National Council of Jewish Women urges the United 

States government to substantially increase its efforts to use every peaceful ~eans 

available t-0 help eliminate the abhorrent policy of apartheid, as practiced by the 

Republic · of South Africa. The system of legally entrenched racial di scrimfnatJon, 

which also disenfranchises the majo,rity of its population, denies due process, and 
- .. _,.. _ - · ..... 

permits .detention without trial' must be condemned and opposed· .by . cili who believe 

in human rights . 

Foreign and South 'African industries with sites located in the Republ i c of South 

Africa should be encouraged to eliminate any discriminatory policies on the ba·s:i·s · 

of color by working for fair practices in employment, health servi.ces, living cdri':.. 

ditions and education. 

Government and private agencies in the U.S. are urged to support the efforts of those 

in South Africa who can bring about constructive democratic ·change before time runs 

out. 

As Jews, too often victims of d·iscrimination and oppression, we are sympathetic with 

the struggl·es of black South Africans for equality in their own country. It is il)

cumbent upon the South African government to grant immediately full r ights and re-.. 

presentation to all of its people regardless of color." 

I 

Established in 1893, the National Council of Jewish Women is the oldest Jewish women's 

volunteer organization in America. NCJW's more than 100,000 members in 200 Sections 
. ' 

.... nationwide are active in the organ'izati'on'•s pr'iority areas of women's issues, Jewish . 

. ·· ·~: ... ; . ._ ... . life, aging, children and youth, and Israel. 
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